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normal Wednesday night usually consists
of homework, food and an occasional party.

Starting in April, the party will become
regular.

Alive After Five, a program involving
University of Idaho students and the surround-
ing community of Moscow, will make its debut
April 17. "It's huge," Mason Fuller said, "The
thing for people to look for this semester."

Fuller, the head of the Community Relations
Board for ASUI, has been working for the past
semester with other members of his board as
well as the City of Moscow to get this program
up and running.

Alive After Five, which will be modeled after
a program in Boise, is a series of concerts, food
and events that will take place in downtown
Moscow at Friendship Square. It will run for the
four Wednesdays starting from April 17 5-9 p.m.
The hope of the program is to bring students
from the University of Idaho and residents of
Moscow together for a successful event week
after week. Moscow Chamber of Commerce

Director, Paul Kimmell, said, "We are always in
support of activities that bring students down-
town."

The main reason for this support. comes from
the benefit seen in local businesses. The busi-
ness students provide creates jobs and opportu-
nities for more businesses, according to
IGmmelh

"We want to make UI a more residential cam-
pus community with Moscow residents getting
involved," Fuller said. The event will be geared
toward both families and students, with activi-
ties like children's readings and art events as
well as the weekly concerts and food booths from
all over Moscow. "Br'ing the kids," ASUI
President Kasey Swisher said. "It's a family
event."

The concerts will have something for everyone
Fuller said. "We'e looking at jazz, country, any-
thing you could want."

The go-ahead for the program came at last
week's Senate meeting when $4,000 was appro-
priated for the initial start up, and the actual bill
was signed on Thursday afternoon. The program
will require a total of $8,000, and places like the
Chamber of Commerce and the Latah County

Economic Development Committee are being
solicited.

After this first year, which serves as a pilot
program, Fuller hopes to have the community of
Moscow pay for more of the event. "We'e looking
at having ASUI foot half the bill for future pro-
grams," Fuller said. The University students
will not be able to keep the program running,
because as IGmmell said, "There's a high
turnover rate here."

The Chamber of Commerce will be looked at
for the future development of the program,
which in turn may look to businesses to help
with donations. However, the future of the pro-
gram will remain unsure until the events take
place. Fuller said, "We'l have to decide after the
first couple of months how to structure and
make changes."

The streets will be closed from Third to
Seventh, and people will be able to move around
freely. Some of the concerns that have been
brought up concern the streets, specifically
cleaning them up after the events. Fuller said

ALIVE, See Page 4
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Paul Kimmell, Tracy Ihli and Mason Fuller watch ASUI President Kasey Swisher sign the Alive After Five bill in his office Thursday. Alive After Five will start on April 17 and

continue for four consecutive Wednesdays in Friendship Square. There will be concerts, food and family activities.
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D espite the budget crunch-
es biting into most
University of Idaho

departments, the Lionel
Hampton School of Music
Department is taking an aggres-
sive stance toward saving the
status of its program.

Director of the Lionel
Hampton School of Music James
Murphy said starting next year,
music majors can expect to pay
an additional $240 per semester
in exchange for private music
lessons.

Murphy said the goal is to
make up for loss of revenue from
university wide budget cut-
backs.

A slow U.S. economy, coupled
with a per-
manent tax
relief bill "At )hiS
passed by
state legisla- POint there
tors last year

viiill be riphas forced
the universi- redUOtlOIIS
ty to cut
approximate- to
ly $29 mil-
lion from the PerSOnnel.
co I I e ge's
budget over JAMES MURPHY
the next few UISCHOOLOFMUSIC

years. DIRECTOR

The slash
in revenue
has forced most schools through-
out the university to ask depart-
ments to cut their operations
budget by 15 percent or more.

Many colleges, such as the
College of Letters and Science,
which will cut $2.8 million from
its $18.8 million base budget,
are looking into merging depart-
ments, loading faculty with
additional responsibilities and
not filling vacant tenure posi-
tions.

Unlike some departments,
the music department —one of
the 20 departments that make
up the College of Letters and
Science —will attempt to save
costs by not merging classes,
cutting faculty or reducing
classes.

'You can't cut your saxophone
teacher and expect the violin
teacher to pick up the slack,"
Murphy said.

Facing a $250,000 slash each
year to the music school's $1.5
million operations budget,
Murphy said the department
had to act fast to find alterna-
tives to make up for lost rev-
enue, and at the same time keep
all the music departments safe
from reductions.

That's where the additional
fees come in.

Murphy said some funds to
make up for lost revenue will
come from admission costs for
concerts and fund-raising bene-
fits.

. Student drinki ng less than previously perceived
BUDGET, See Page 4
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conducted by the Student Health
Center revealed that most University of Idaho
tudents drink moderately, averaging zero to

four drinks a week.
Last spring the Student Health Center was

given a $300,000 grant from the U.S Department
of Education. Dr. Sharon Fritz, a licensed psy-
chologist with the university's Counseling Center,
is coordinating the program. Fritz said the
results of the survey "challenge people's percep-
tion of drinking."

The survey was sent out to 1,000 students cho-
sen at random by a campus computer. Of those
students 558 responded. Their feedback is the
blueprint for the campaign. The survey 'asked
questions such as, 'how much do you think your
peers drink?'nd 'how much do you

drink?'he

figures confirmed what similar programs
across the nation have known for some time.
Students believe their peers drink more than
they really do. "The norm is very much modera-
tion," Fritz said.

The program will use two different techniques
to promote the moderate drinking message. One
is a social norms campaign where the findings of
the survey will be advertised on posters and
advertisements. The other more active way will
be through alcohol-free activities,

The survey revealed that between 20-35 per-
cent of the students in campus abstain from alco-
hol consumption all together. However, as Fritz
points out, during the past few years there has

been an increase in students who come
to college with drinking experience.
Due to this, almost one in five colleges
in the country are conducting similar
programs to this one.

Fritz said she believes the best
way for the program to work is with
help from the students. "Everything
that we are doing is through talk-
ing to students," she said. The cur-
rent ads for the "zero-four drink"
campaign were designed with
feedback from different focus
groups around campus.

The program also sponsors
alcohol free events. Student
organizations can request up
to $500 in order to host these
activities. The program has
enough money for eight
events a semester, last semes-
ter the center received 24
petitions.

ASUI and the Graduate
Student Association have both
expressed interest in helping
with the program. There are also
two undergraduate students who
are working in gathering data
and the marketing research.

Next year Fritz hopes the pro-
gram's message will reach more
students. "We don't want to elimi-
nate drinking. We want to encourage
safe partying," she said.

cohol
chattenges

student

., perception

Survey

STUDENT ALCOHOL SURVEY

~ Ul was given a $300,000 grant for the survey
~ 1000 students were sent surveys; 558 responded
~ 20-35 percent of Ul students abstain from drinking
~ Ul students have 0-4 drinks per week on average
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cloudy, cloudy, cloudy, Snow,
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ACROSS
1 Thighbone
6 "Peny Mason"

star
10 Mast
14 Tickle pink
15 Diva's melody
16 Kind E)f salad
17 Uke most winier

jackets
18 Ski resort's need
19 Suspense writer

Ambler
20 Table pari
21 Robbefy
23 Celebralion
24 Quit sleeping
26 Oklahoma offy
27 Contribute
29 Horses'aits
31 Forlas and

Sapers(ein
32 Baby grand
33 Brew (1!
36 Fantasy
40 Soiie(y-page

word
41 Dfs(r)GIs
42 Entertainer

Adams
43 Lazy—
44 Rub away
46 Spa amenity
48 Tree knot
49 New Zealand

birds
50 Light wood
52 Clever one

55 Like a pin?
56 Coys)ca's

neighbor
57 Boot-shaped

country
59 Fairy-tale giant
60 Right away
61 Not at any time
62 Unwanted plant
63 Small earring
64 Birds that honk

DOWN
1 Toppled over
2 Writer Wiesel
3 Metal used In

steel
4 Colorado Indian
5 Small,

cinnamon-
flavored candy

6 Musical Count
7 Coffee servers
6 Brawl
9 Uncooked

10 Burglarizes
11 Contented

sounds
12 Ekbefg of films
13 Risque
22 —oui: make

ends meet
23 Spoof
25 Scrub
26 Writer Mornson
27 Early lime
28 Theater award
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29 Giant
30 Cheers
32 Type of bargai)T
33 Seacoast peril
34 Oklahoma town
35 nA Death In

the Family"
writer

37 Woodland
deities

38 —Minor
39 "Quo Vadisn

co-star
43 Fitted
44 Reply: abbr.

45 Making a
sheepish sound

46 A(lack 4)F) a
castle

47 Mindful of
46 Thyroid, e.g.
49 Be fern(hay with
50 Pat dry
51 —Ben Adhem
53 Islands in the

Seine
54 Phoenician

port
56 Mountain curve
56 Sporty shirt
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March is American Red
Cross month

You can give the gift of life at the next
Whitman County Chapter blood drive on
Thursday at the Cougar Depot in Pullman

from noon to4 p.m. The minimum goal is
20 units and all blood types are needed,
especially all negative types, Donors
must be at least 17-years-old, weigh at
least 110 pounds, be in general good
health, must not have donated blood in

the last 56 days, and must eat a well-

balanced meal prior to coming to the
appointment. ID will be requested at the
blood drive. You should arrive 15 min-

utes before your scheduled appointment
to complete pre-screening,

Donations of blood in Whitman

County stay in our area for use by local
hospitals, The current need is great
because winter draws tend to be smaller.

Locally, the region needs to draw 400-
500 units each month to maintain the
supply. Presently, the area is donating
less than 400 units,

To schedule an appointment, call
332-2304,

Media coverage Df Sept. 11
topic at lecture

Val E, Limburg, of Washington State
University's Edward R. Murrow School of
Communication, will discuss how the
print and electronic media responded to
Sept. 11 at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday in Lighty
Student Services Building, Room 405.

His lecture, "Sept, 11 and Media

Reporting: Taking Coverage to a Higher
Level" explains how the media's cover-
age or lack of coverage of events
exposed ethics of the profession.
Limburg considers the media coverage
of Sept. 11 as part of a pattern where
tragedy reflects the worst of humanity

but also brings out the best in people,
The results are seen in the media's sen-
sitivity, the surge of patriotism and the
heroic efforts by the fire fighters and

police,
After 35 years of teaching at WSU,

Limburg is now professor emeritus in the
Edward R. Murrow School of
Communication, He has taught numer-
ous classes in television production,
media law and ethics. Limburg served as
the sequence head in the broadcasting
program and as faculty adviser to the
WSU chapter of Alpha Epsilon Rho, the
national broadcasting honorary. He also
served as the secretary/treasurer of the
Washington State Association of
Broadcasters for 25 years.

The lecture is part of the Thomas S,
Foley Institute for Public Policy and
Public Service Tuesday lecture series.
For more information, contact the insti-
tute's Edward Weber at (509) 335-2455.

Ul's bio-diesel fuel research
featured on Capitol Hill

The University of Idaho will be one of
40 demonstrators nationwide to show
how today's food and agriculture

research can affect the future. A team
from Ul's biological and agricultural engi-
neering department will show how prod-
ucts from a tiny mustard seed can fuel

the cars of tomorrow at the March 5
Food and Agricultural Science Exhibition

and Reception on Capitol Hill in

Washington, D.C.
Charles Peterson, professor,

researcher and interim head of Ul's

department of biological and agricultural

engineering, will present "Fueling

Tomorrow; Bio-diesel Poised to Become
the Next Alternative Fuel." Ul's bio-diesel
research, which began in1979, has
been tested on a wide variety of heavy-

duty equipment, It has fueled trucks,
buses and garbage transport vehicles
operating in Yellowstone National Park.
One test run of 200,000 miles was done
in a donated Kenworth truck and
Caterpillar engine run by Simplot as part
of its daily operations. On-going research
includes the operation of an Albertson's

Apartment
Rentals, LLG

refrigerated trailer operating on a fuel

comprised of 10 percent used frying oil

from Albertson's delis.
A bright yellow mustard Volkswagen

Beetle, more commonly known as the

BioBug, is the latest vehicle in the fleet of
equipment running on Ul bio-diesel. The

2001 bug first appeared on the Ul

Campus April 2001, and seems to draw

the most attention,
"We wanted to demonstrate that

common passenger cars can operate on
bio-diesel in an efficient manner," says
Peterson. The vehicle is running on 100
percent bio-diesel with no modifications

to the engine.
This research, in cooperation with

Jack Brown, Ul plant breeder, is an

example of this year's conference focus
of government-university partnership at

work. The event is sponsored by the
National Association of State Universities

and Land-Grant Colleges. Its goal is to
increase congressional awareness of the
latest in research and education.

Ul President Bob Hoover

honored by CASE

The Pacific Northwest district of the
Council for Advancement and Support of
Education (CASE) Monday night honored
University of Idaho President Bob Hoover
with its Distinguished Leadership Award

for 2002,
"A highly skilled administrator with

the energy of three presidents, Bob
Hoover has spent the past six years
building the relationships and partner-

ships necessary for a public land-grant

university to succeed with faculty, staff
and students, with alumni and donors,
with business leaders and lawmakers,"
said CASE District Vill Chair Mark

Kemball. nHe is eminently qualified for
our Distinguished Leadership Award."

District Vill includes the states of
Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
Washington, and the Canadian provinces
of Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba,
Northwest Territories, Nunavut,

Saskatchewan and the Yukon.
The award was given at the CASE

District Vill annual conference held here
the past several days. Kemball said the
award recognizes a CASE Vill member
institution's president, head, chancellor,
education system head or CEO for "out-

standing efforts to promote the under-

stand and support of education."
The group pointed to Hoover's suc-

cess in initiating and implementing a
strategic plan for Ul, initiating the $100
million Campaign for Idaho, and building

partnerships with sister institutions, fed-

eral and state agencies, and area indus-

tries to accomplish the university's

strategic goals.
The Ul received three other awards at

the CASE conference. Ul Agricultural
Communications won a silver award for
its announcement of the opening of the
Nancy M. Cummings Research Station;
Ul science writer Bill Loftus won a silver
award for an article he wrote about n21st
Century Explorers" for the Fall 2001
issue of the Ul's magazine; Jerry Adams
of Agricultural Communications won a
silver award in the writing category and
Ul Communications and Marketing won a
bronze award for its media announce-
ment of the Lionel Hampton Center
Initiative.
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From the March 11, 1947, edition:
Millard "Dixie" Howell, popular new Idaho grid coach, and one of the more famous

names in southern football, has had a varied and successful coaching career since

starring in Alabama's 29-13 defeat of Stanford in the 1935 Rose Bowl game.
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TODAY

Vigil for Peace
Friendship Square
4-6 p.m,

SATURDAY

Moscow Mardi Gras

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
Lounge, first floor of Law School
8:30 a.m.-noon

Vagina Monologues
Administration Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Cosmonauts visit UI
ARCOD)AUT

Cosmonaut Pavel
Vladimirovich Vinogradov and
Alexandr Martynov, head of
the education and cultural pro-
grams for the Russian space
program, visited the
University of Idaho
Wednesday.

Vinogradov recounted his
197 days spent in zero gravity
during 1997 and 199B. On
board, the crew had nearly 100
computer and electronic sys-
tems, He had to know how to
work everything, and took 157
exams before traveling to
Russia's space station MIR.

He said on a typical day,
half their time was spent
working with equipment and
housekeeping and the other
half conducting experiments.

He spoke of the vegetables
they raised in space, such as
cabbage, to test the effect of
radiation on plant life.

"We found no noticeable dif-
ference,w Vinogradov told the
audience of students.

Students also asked
whether they thought all-male
and female crews worked best

in space, Vinogradov said he
had experience both teams find
found them all "professionals
with a job to
do.w He did
admit that
"ladies 're
more polite
and good at
finding solu-
tiOns.w

Vinogradov
addressed the
possibility of
tourism in
BPR««VINOGRADOVestimated
that Ha one
week stay will
cost you $20
million. We
have a line of
businessmen
willing to do
that."

The UI
College of
Education

it d the
MARTYNOVcosmonauts

who are wrap-
ping up a two-
week tour of five states.
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Most UI students
drink moderately if at a,I,

Do you have

the Idaho Commons or SUB?

Enlait your ideas, questions and thoughts to

Icsuconlnlents@suli.uidaho.edu

for

Affordable Rent l
Are you trying

to save $?
Our1 & 2 bdrm

apts are the afiswerf

Convenient location'ow deposit
'arge rooms
'hsite laundry

Pel feendly units

We'e gof all of the above &
more. Stop looking eisewherel

Cail today!0

Driiniks per week.
1 drink = 12oz. beer = 4-5oz. wine = '1 oz. liquor

The Facts Came From You!
Based on Fall 2001 Core Alcohol and Drug Survey administered by the Student Counseling Center, N-556
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'acultyCouncil:
$7 million grant tn launch a

research laboratory in Post Falls for
the University of Idaho.

'daho Commons and

Union Board:

Working on projects that include
more art work in conference rooms
and a large fish tank on the bottom
floor. The board is looking for neu
members and will meet again at
4:30 a.m. March 13 in the
Wellspring Room of the Commons.

Community Relations
Board:

The board is currently working
with the City Council and Chamber
of Commerce to become more
involved in city activities,

Natural Resources and

Conservation Board:

The board has been working on
getting low flow water fountains on
campus and also exchanging incan-
descent light bulbs for fluorescent.
The board received a $2,500 grant
to plant trees along Paradise Creek
near Tidyman's.

Presidential

Communications:

The events Slam Against the
Spread and Spring Bash will be
combined in the spring. The ASUI

budget will be sent to the senate
next week. Preparations are begin-

ning for Diversity Week, which
occurs in the first week of April.

There will be a Vandal Gold meeting

next week with representatives from
banks, Two appointments were
made for the empty senate seats-
Joel Sturgill and Amber Russell,

Senate Business:

Appointments approved and new..senators sworn in. $1,900 of initial
'„-: funding for an ASUI bookswap was
:".- approved, $15,000 for new laptops
' in the Commons was also approved

The bookswap money comes from
the ASUI general reserve fund and
the laptop money from the Student
Computing Advisory Committee
reserve.

Senate Appointments

Wednesday night saw the

appointment of two new senators to

the ASUI senate. Joel Sturgill and

Amber Russell were sworn in at the

senate meeting. Sturgill, a senior in

general studies, said "I wanted to
be more involved in the ASUI."

Sturgill has been involved in Ul

Ambassadors and got encourage-

ment from President Kasey Swisher,
"I applied after a lot of pushing from

Kasey," Sturgill said,
Russell is a sophomore studying

elementary education, She lives in

the Delta Gamma house and serves

as the Public Relations chair for the

Panhellenic Board, "I'm here to
serve the students," Russell said,
"To be inspired and to be an inspira-

tion."
Russell and Sturgill replace Will

Webb and Julia Decker who resigned

on Jan. 6. The senate is nnw fully

staffed,

Discount Fares
May-June Departures

London 450
Paris 478
Frankfurt 592
Hong Kong 610
Shanghai 625
Dublin 670
Madrid 715
Rome 726
Auckland 999
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Call for more dest/nations

800-321-5334
travel.preferred@wspan.corn

Preferred Travel

Senate report

Jan. 27,
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Z'Iris is Pnrt II in n three-part series about eat-

ingg

disorders. Part I addresses resnur res available
on campus for individuals u!ith an eatirig disor-
der. Part III will provide information about spot-

ting an eating disorder, steps tn recovery nnd
related disorders.
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The purpose of National Eating Disorders Week
is to spread awareness and encourage prevention
methods. If you suspect a loved one has an eating
disorder, it is nnt something to be ignored, says Dr.
Laurel Branen, associa1e professor of family and
consumer sciences.

"People die from eating disorders," Branen said.
"The earlier they gn in for help, the easier it will

be to recover," Branen said. "They shouldn't think
that if they wait long enough it will just go away
on its nwn,"

Eating disorders just don't go away, she said.
"People rarely if'ver recover on their ov, n."

Sometimes it takes encouragement from the
people in their lives for individuals with eating
disorders to get help, Dr. Sharon Fritz, psycholo-
gist at the Student Counseling Center, said.

"Typically when other people start tn notice,
they'l get help," Fritz said. "Other people in their
lives will become concerned about them and sug-
gest they come in for help."

"You need to share with them that you'e con-
cerned. Be very specific about what ynu see
because denial is a big part of this disorder," Fritz
said. "The people who are going to confront that
person need to know what resources are avail-
able,"

"The method that's recommended is the same
that's recommended for someone with alcoholism,"
Branen said. This involves confronting the indi-
vidual with the problem.

"Women don't typically like the term 'confronta-
tion,'" Branen said. A peaceful form of intervention
is preferred.

"The idea of an intervention is to have a couple
of'people talk to them about, their concerns —why
they think this person has a problem," Branen
said.

It's best to confront the individual as a fnnup,
she said, "If you go one on one, you'l walk away
thinking there is something wrong with you." The
individual with the eating disorder will always
have an argument or excuse, but t,hese are harder
to make to a group.

"What you will hear people say is a lot of what
you hear alcoholics say," Branen said. They will

make excuses like they could stop if they wanted
1o, they don'. have a problem, they aren't hurting
anyone.

"It's best, nnt tn focus on weight," Branen said.
"They will think that, you'e jealous because they
are thin, or they won't believe ynu."

Branen suggests talking about things harder tn
dispute, like lack of enerf~, listlessness, chills, etc.
"It's better 1n talk about other behavior that are
scen."

"Almost, anyone you talk to generally will say,
'Yeah, I dn have some sort of yveigh1 prenccupa-
tinn," said Liz Roberts-White, cn-f'nunder of Body
Image Task Force at, U.I.. But there are some signs
to help detect an eat;ing disorder.

Look at their eating habits, Fritz said. If they
always eat small portions, or skip meals often,
take these as warning signs.

Some people with eating disorders will not eat
in front of other people. Some chew their food and
inconspicuously spit it nut,.

These individuals will likely have an abnormal
preoccupation with fnod. They may fix large meals
f'r other people, but not, ent themselves, They talk
abnu1 calories or fat intake incessantly.

They may also have a simplistic way of thinking
about t,he fi.iture, Fritz said. "They may say, 'When
I<m thinner, or if I'm thinner, my life will be bet-

ter."'xercise can become a compulsion. They may
exercise five to seven times a yveek, and refuse tn
miss even one t.ime.

Other signs are in their v eight and appearance.
Have they lost. a large amount, of weigh( in n short

erind of time? Do they wear big, bagfg clothing tn
ide what their bodv really looks like'

If ynu know someone whn fits this model,
encourage them tn ge1 help, Fritz said.

"Treatment is most effective early in this disor-
der," Fritz said. "Encourage (them) tn start getting
help with it nnw if ynu are noticing any of the signs
or symptoms."

The counseling center is a useful resource for
students at any s1age of an eating disorder, Fritz
said. During different times of the semest,er there
may be a short wait list, she said. "Anytime there
is a crisis or an emergency, we'l see that person
immediately," she said.

"No one will be upset with them if t,hey go tn t.he
counseling cent,er and they don't fit, all the cri1e-
ria," Branen said.

And no one wi)1 be shocked if t.hey dn meet the
criteria, she said.

Anyone who has a concern about their relation-
ship with their weight should go to counseling cen-
ter just 1o talk tn someone, she said.
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COMPANy DESCRIPTIONS
a Washington State University

lWSUi Admin of Scientific
Personnel
www.inc/. asp. wsu edu

Description: The Administration of
Scientific Personnel (ASP) is under
contract with the INRA to recruit

and hire temporary employees who

will work in related development ini-

tiatives at the Idaho National

Engineering and Environmental
Laboratory. These research and
development professionals work at
the INEEL site. but are employed at
Washington State University. They
hold the privileges and responsibil-
ities of WSU employees. ASP is

part of the Office of Grant and

Research Development at WSU.
Benefits/Culture: Employees
receive full medical, dental, eye
benefits and salaries range from

$36,000-$54,000.
Positions: Research associates
and associates in research.
Geographic: Idaho Falls, Idaho
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
summer, seasonal and temporary.

Major(s): Computer technology
Engineering, Math and Sciences,
Mines and Earth Resources.

~ Washington State University

lWSUI Human Resources
www. hrs. wsu. edu
Description: Washington State
University is a quality higher educa-
tion institution.

Positions: Temp employment,
classified, administrative, profes-
sional and faculty.

Geographic: Most are located in

Pullrna, Wash, and some through-
out the state of Washington.
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, season-
al and temporary.
Major(s): All majors

~ Washington State University

lWSUi Ssokane
wwwspokane.wsu.edu
Description: Established in 1989
as one of Washington State
University's four campuses
statewide, Washington State
University Spokane provides grad-
uate programs, advanced profes-
sional studies, and research pro-

grams at its downtown and
Riverpoint Higher Education Park
locations. Instruction, research,
and public service activities focus
on the health sciences, engineer-

ing, criminal justice, technology
management, design disciplines,
educational administration, and
select professional course offer-

ings.
Positions: Higher education.
Geographic'pokane Wash
Positions: Graduate school

Major(s): All majors

~ Wells Fargo Financial
www. wellsfargofinancia/. corn

Description: Wells Fargo
Financial, Inc is a subsidiary of the
fortune 100 Wells Fargo and Co,
which has over $210 billion in

assets. Wells Fargo Financial with

over $11 billion in assets, is an
international financial services
company headquartered in Des
Moines, Iowa. The company pro-
vides direct loans to consumers
and purchases sales finance con-
tracts from retail merchants.
Benefits/Culture: Benefits include

holidays and vacations, thrift and

profit sharing, stock plans, savings
plans and full medical, dental and
vision plan.
Positions:Credit manager/manag-
er trainee.
Geographic: Pacific northwest
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Business and

Economics
~ Weyerhaenser Co intern

Programs
www. weyerhaeuser corn

Description: Weyerhaeuser is an
international forest products com-

pany whose principal businesses
are the growing and harvesting of
trees; the manufacture, distribution

and sale of forest products, includ-

ing logs, wood chips, building prod-

ucts, pulp, paper and packaging
products; and real estate develop-
ment and construction. The com-

pany is also one of North America'

largest producers of forest products
and a leading recycler of office

wastepaper, newspaper and corru-

gated boxes.
Benefits/Culture: OL<r success
depends on high-performing peo-

ple working together in a safe and

healthy workplace where diversity,

development and teamwork are
valued and recognized.
Positions; Accounting Internships,

IT internships and engineering.
Geographic; Northwest

Career Opportunity:
Internship/co-op

Major(s): Business and

Economics, Computer Technology
and Engineering.

~ Whitman County Parks tL Rec
Description: Whitman County
Parks and Recreation operates
and maintains six county parks,
including Kamiak Butte, Wawawai,

Klemgard, The Bill Chipman
Palouse Trail, Elberton
Ropes/Challenge Course, and the
Palouse Empire Fair. In addition,

we provide recreation and interpre-

tation programs at various loca-
tions and towns throughout the
county.
Benefits/Culture; Great stepping
stones for those aiming for a career
in the parks and recreation fields.
Positions also great for students
needing a "break" from their cho-
sen career paths.
positions: park aides,"program
coordinator (youth rec), program
aide (youth rec), office assistant.
Geographic: Whitman County
Career Opportunity: Summer,
seasonal and temporary
Major(s): All Majors, Education,
Health/Fitness, Recreation, Natural

Resources.

~ YMCA Cams Orkila, Cams

Colman
www.seatt/eymca.nrg

Description: Spend your summer
on the Puget Sound!
Benefits/Culture: New friends,
exciting days, and more fun than

you thought possible!
Positions: Counselors, lifeguards,

trip leaders, climbing wall instruc-

tors, horse wranglers, and music
directors.
Geographic: Orcas Island, Wash.

(YMCA Camp Orkila), Key
Peninsula, Wash. (YMCA Camp
Colman).
Career Opportunity:
Internship/co-op, summer, season-
al and temporary.

Major(s): All majors
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ALIVE
From Page 1

that service groups on cam-
pus as well as city organiza-
tions have been contacted
about being hired to clean up.

Another concern is the con-
sumption of alcohol at the
event. There is currently a
city ordinance that does not
allow alcohol on the street.
Those involved are attempt-
ing to get a resolution passed
in favor of the program, which
would allow them to serve
alcohol at this event, or to
have the local bars like the
Garden and Casa de Oro
expand their sidewalk busi-
ness. Fuller said, "Security
will be present and drinkinIr
will be regulated."

The biggest concern for
those involved in the pro-
grams inception is its future.
The success of the event for
future semesters will depend
on the four events start;ing in
April. Fuller said, "We want
to show the community an
outstanding program, so
they'l continue it in the
future."
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During Mardi Gras police give out more tickets
for urinating in public than any other night of the
year. Often accompanied with public embarrass-
ment, urinating in public affects public peace,
health and safety.

"We can't have people peeing on the street.,"
said Mary Baker, a medical assistant at the
Student Health Center.

Baker said that urinating in public creates
sanitary problems, and points Lo third-world
countries where this is a major source of sanita-
tion problems as an example

Her suggestion is to niake porta-potties avail-
able on the streets during Mardi Gras.

With the risk factor concerning public sanita-
tion and avoidance of a bladder infection, it is
best to use the restroom before leaving any bar
during Mardi Gras.

"The bar is going io have a restroom. I cannot
condone urinating in public," Baker said.

Urinating helps get rid of impurities and by
drinking a lot, of water the body helps flush the
impurities out, Baker explained.

"By holding in urine, more bacteria collects,
and it increases the susceptibility of bladder

infections," Baker said.
Barbara Arnzen, a physicians assisLant at 1he

Health Center, said although urine is sterile
when it comes from the bladder, by pinching the
bladder, bacteria will begin Lo pool and may cause
more of a threat Lo the bladder.

Baker said they see more patients with uri-
nary tract infections (UTI) because of increased
sexual activity, but there are several other causes
for developing a UTI.

"Not getting enough rest, indulging in too
much alcohol, people who wear tight underwear
and are sensitive to nylon and certain bubble
products can Rll cause bladder infections," Baker
said.

Preventative measures for UTIS is to drink a
glass of water before sexual intercourse, and uri-
nate within 15 minutes after intercourse, use
underwear and nylons that have cotton crotches
and avoid postponing urination.

The infection can last up to Lwo weeks and
should be 1reated if not. stopped within that time.

"What Women Want"
HEI Free Health Series -Where Women Learn The Facts Together

Women and Exercise
Guest Speaker Sena Dinh -Exercise Specialist

Come learn about the benefits of exercise, what works and what doesn', and

its effect on the body. We will cover aerobics and strength training to
give you the knowledge to start your awo exercise program.

FREE OF CHtftIRruE

Refreshments

will be provided

oATE: Thursday, March 7, 2002
TIME: 7:00-8:00pm
PLAcE: Gritman Medical Center's

1st Floor Conference Center

MEDICAL CENTER

For more information contact the Education Department I 208-883-2232
700 5auth Main ~ Moscow, Idaho ~ I-800.526-C/IRE ~ www.gtitman org

BUDGET
From Page 1

"13u( you just can'1 do that
with holding spaghetti dinners
and benefit concerts," Murphy
said,

Murphy said the $240 per
semester in private lesson
costs for each major comes to
about $15 a lesson, The cost is
nearly half (,he price for an
hour lesson from a private
music Leacher in Moscow.

Wit.h about 240 music
majors, the additional fee will
genera1e almost $600,000 per
semester. Other revenue-gen-
erating sources hopefully will
come from private sources, he
said,

Murphy said t,he depart-
ment will use fundraising
methods as a tool Lo raise
money for scholarships Lo help
studen1s who cannot, afford

1he additional expense.
"At this point t,here will be

no reductions to personnel,"
Murphy said.

The music department
offers lessons in: obo, voice,
organ, saxophone, percussion,
clarinet, horn, trombone, bas-
soon, euphonium, Luba, piano,
trumpe1, harp, guitar, violin,
viola, flute, cello and bass.

"You walk down that list
and any cut would handicap
the band," Murphy said. "It'
very much like taking an
organ from a body, or taking a
limb. ItVe'I e commi(,ted to
keeping the quality of 1he pro-
gram high, and I'm very proud
of the students for 1nking a
sf and.

Another revenue generator
Murphy said is to grow credit
hours received by the depart-
ment. Next year the music
department will offer a three-
credit "hisLory of rock and
roll" class to boost enrollment.
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CCC

For more information
Call Nate Smith at 885-6371

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open and Affirming and Just Peace
ChurcII

Pastor. Revelend Klistine Zakaffson

525 NE Campus, Pullman

3324411

Sunday Worship 10:30AM

Assistive Listening, Lafge Print,

ADAAccessbie, Chikf Care
Thrift Shop 3346632

Tu 4:3M30, Thur & Fri 11:00-3:00

~ I ~

~porary Seniice............880am
Education Hour,...........................,9:46am
Ttsd5orial Service....,................,11:00am

Nursery Catt: Plaided

FIR5T PRE55YTERIAN CHURCH
4C6 South Van 5uttas

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122
httpdtcommunity.paltxsw.nett tpct

9VlOSCOW C urC

of tlie 94tszererte
'CAMPUS (RUSADE

Lutheran Church
FOR GRIST

1038 W. A St. Moscow ~ 882-3915
Pastors: Dean Stewart & Dawila Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am &10:30am
Parish Education Hour: 9:15am

Child Care Available

e-mail:emmanuel@turbonet.corn

'Uniyei~ltjj'" p4ftjfstries

'FCIIONS/I I/s 9:4> tf. II L

.if IIltltll/ 1Vat'5/IILt 10;Oci

Slf iftfai/ Sc/IA>l' 1;45
(foil,mat I v twr tca)

Caflhli1. SllII lei/ (jIYcitr
ClluITIL'82-4332
%011IC.'qi82-u(ia 9 Every 5th Sunday

of the month

Single Service

9:30am

6th k'ountainvfev/
Ccflf II5 tlt 882-4332

bving Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church k

Student Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

9:3oam
7:OOPnf

W
12:30pm in Chapel

Fricn.
Campus Qvis6an Fegowship.......7.3QPm

Sund~
Bible 8 Life Training Qasses.......9:00ctm

Wotship....10:30am

4:30Pm - 5:30Pm
. 628 Deakin

(across from SUB)
88z-4613

Pastor Mark Schumacher

Wednesda)r.
Worship.....................„..................7:00pm

Excellent Nursery Care
A dynam<, Sxtmng chwch Ponxtinia

answer for life since 1971
wwwlFMTCorg

plyfg TIIE
at NazareneChurch

"Upper room" Every Thursday 8 pm

(Location Subject to (badge.)

wwut. UKnasadu.ulcf
More inforufution 882:5716

CHRIST
CHURCH

Logos School Fieldhouse

I 10 Baker St., Moscow

Church Office 882-2034 ~

Sunday School 9:I 5a,m.

Worship 10:30a.m.

httpt//wwn. gres fr/are.org

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(Ihe campus minisfsy of Christ Church)

Friday, CUB 112-113,
12:00noon

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
hite/stuorgs.uidaho.edu/-crf/

MOuntain VieW The United Church
Bible ChurCh of MnSCOUj

oneo I sran
Church Nu $111

NE 1015Orchard Dr. PullmanN ip:
%8 '; '8zMQ

Collggg . g @tudg:
Ttsgsd„"koo pm

%neman Baptist/Qsc(ples of Clrist

125 Il)est First St. ~ 882-2924
332-2830

Sunday fffpigfl WOPffhlg:

8:00fun anil 10:00am

Sufuiuy School: 0:15fuu

(ages 8-adult)

Cifhese WUPINp:

guffdffy, 2~
Sfulduut Feluwshlg:

Tuesday, gpuf

Rev. Dudley Noiiing

Campus Coordinator: Anne Sommersun

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

f/cultcfchtudV

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sundag Horning Schedule

Faith Exploration Class 9xgeam

Morning ulorship at 11 am

For More Information
Call: 882-0674

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
VNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students)- 9:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Dcakin

2nd (married students living east of
Main Street)- I I:00 am

3rd (single students)- I I:00am
LDS InstifIIIc, 902 Deakin

4th (mamcd students living west of
Main Street)- 9:00am

Corner of Mttl. View 8c Joseph

Please cull LDS /nstitote ($/I3-0520)
for ttucsti otts c% «Chliti onnl infbrnrnlfon

Peeinm OutSide iS eDIIVenient, danlePOIIS Retailers add variety to
women's clothing sizes
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As if finding pants that fit
isn't traumatizing enough,
retailers are adding more vari-
ety to women's clothing sizes.

The noble goal is a better fi1
for a wider variety of body
types. Apparently, the apparel
industry just recently figured
ou1 not all of us are built like
Giselle. But as a result, clothes
shopping can be more confus-
ing than ever.

At Express, Gap and many
other stores, an 8 is no longer
just an 8. Now there's 8 short, 8
regular and 8 long. But don'
confuse that 8 short with an 8
petite, which is a different, size
altogether, with a shorter
inseam and smaller propor-
tions.

Clothing manufacturers are
taking note of a couple of
important size trends. We'e a
multicultural society, and
Asian and Hispanic women in
particular tend f,o have smaller
frames. AL the same time, the
average American woman is
getting taller and heavier —5-
foot,-5 and 159 pounds is now
average. A 1hird of all women
are pear-shaped, meaning
their hips are bigger than their
bust.

Meanwhile, the average
model manufacturers use in
designing standard-sized cloth-
ing is still 5-foot-7 with an
hourglass figure.

"The industry is starting to
recognize the need for special
sizes," said Eric Hertz,
spokesman for the American
Apparel and Footwear
Association. "Over the next
several seasons, we'e going to
see more and more interest
there."

Banana Republic recently
added petite sizes, saying 43
percent of American women
would find a better fit in
clothes designed for a person 5-
foot-4 or shorter. It's about pro-
portions, not about being skin-
ny, Of course, the 45 million
petite women Banana Republic
is trying to better serve will
have to be cont,ent shopping
online, which is the only place
petite sizes are available.

Tommy Hilfiger, Ralph
Lauren and many other
designers have recently
extended into plus sizes, point-
ing out that half of all women
wear a size 14 or larger.

Mervyn's is moving both
ways. In 1he past year, the
retailer updated its plus-size
department and added a
petites section.

St,ill, none of that is any con-
solation to Rebecca LeBlanc of
Mahtomedi, Minn., or her 17-
year-old daughter, Ali Schulz.
At 5-foot-7, the two are precise-
ly the height many manufac-
turers have traditionally
designed to fit. But LeBlanc
says most pants barely cover
her ankles, and, sometimes,
long-sleeved shirts don't reach
her wrists.

"What I would love to see is
pants in lengths, like they do
for men," LeBlanc said. "Why
not sell everything by the inch?
My husband can walk into a
store, say his waist size and
inseam, and he's set. I have to
keep looking and looking."

Sizmg is simpler for men
because they are easier to fit,
experts said. Their styles don'
change much beyond a pleat or
a cuff. Women's fashions, and
their body shapes, are all over
the board.

"Men don't have curves and
hips the way women do," said
National Retail Federation
spokeswoman Sarah Shuyer.
"Women can have really short
legs and a tall midsection—
there's so much variation. And
the styles vary more. Do the
pants sit on the hip, are they
stretchy, or meant to be
cropped? It makes it difficult."

There are no standards for
women's sizing. A 10 in one
brand is an 8 in another. And
today's average 8 is actually
larger than the average size 10
from 15 years ago. That's called
vanity sizing, and textiles
expert Lenda Jo Connell said
it's getting worse.

But while women say they
want more uniformity in siz-
ing, studies show women don'
really want (,o know their
measurements, said Connell,
who studies women's sizing at
Auburn University in
Alabama, where she is an asso-
ciate professor of consumer
affairs.

Here's why: The average
female measurements, accord-
ing to a recent study from the
National Textile Center, are
38-inch bust, 32-inch waist and
40-inch hips - not exactly num-
bers the fashion industry con-
siders ideal.

As retail sales slump, and
women keep getting bigger,
clothing manufacturers are
beginning to wise up, Hertz
said. "As business has gotten
more difficult, companies have
had to look for new opportuni-
ties. Special sizes are an impor-
tant growth opportunity."

Even as manufacturers
move away from the 5-foot-7
hourglass model, sizing
remains a key way for brands
to distinguish themselves.
Every label has its own ideal
customer, whether she's a tall,
thin woman or someone a bit
shorter and more plump. Most
manufacturers, if pressed, can
tell you the measurements
behind each size, and many list
them on their Web sites, so you
can find out what they really
mean by "6"or "8."

"You have to know your own
body measurements," Connell
says.

Measurements will play a
more important role in
women's fashion as technology
advances. Already, Lands'nd
and JCPenney offer a virtual
model service online so con-
sumers can have their body
scanned to see how a garment
will fit.

Lands'nd and Levi's are
also offering customization,
which allows shoppers to
design pants based on their
body measurements.

"Just in the last couple of
weeks, two major companies
have called me saying they
know they need to do a better
job of fitting bodies," Connell
said. "Because of technology
and because of the bottom line,
I think we will have a broader
range of sizes than ever
before."

»V JAKR PARKINSON
l)XICV CTAO I IIXONR LE

(U-WIRE) SALT LAKE CITY—Lawmakers accepted a check
for $99 million from Olympic
organizers Tuesday for money
local and state governments
spent on preparations for the
Games and the continuing costs
of maintaining athletic venues,

The large sum paid so quickly
after the Games'nd triggered a
sigh of relief and gave many tax-
payers and lawmakers a feeling
of comfort.

Lane Beattie, Utah's state
Olympic officer, said the rapid
payback to the state is an indica-
tion of the financial success of
the Olympics.

However, Beattie said the
exact cost of the Games, and the
amount of Olympic generated
money, will not be known for at
least another year.

The University of Utah still
awaits payment for a bill of
Olympic proportions.

On Nov. 17, 1997, Rice
Stadium was demolished and
completely rebuilt before Sept.
12, 1998, the date of the first
home football game that year.

Rice-Eccles Stadium is a
reminder of how the U benefitted
from the Olympics, said Wayne
McCormack, director of the U
Olympic Coordination Office.

The Salt Lake Orgamzing
Committee contracted with the
U for sole use of the stadium
during the duration of the
Games. As rent, SLOG promised
to pay the U $8.35 million.

Payment is due January
2003.

McCormack is not worried
about the payment.

"Everything has gone so
smoothly. I am not worried about
getting the money, [and overalli
financially, the Olympics have
been good for the U,"
McCormack said.

Once the stadium is paid for,
the U will have profited more
than $37 million from the
Olympics.

For use of the U's Heritage
Commons as the Olympic Village
SLOG paid $29 million.

McCormack has yet to decide
whether or not the disruption
caused by the Games is worth
the financial benefits.

"That's not up for me to
decide, that is up to the stu-
dents, faculty and administra-
tion," he said.

SLOC will also pay the U for
smaller contracts such as shuttle
service for the athletes during
the Games.

The U has been lucky the
Olympics have provided finan-
cial support for the facilities it
has, McCormack said.

Utah awaits some

payment om SLOC
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All must pay to play

Dear Editor:
The purpose for the Student

Recreation Center lies in its name. It

is a building built for the
students'ecreational

needs and paid for entire-

ly by student fees.
It is reasonable for the faculty and

staff to be upset at paying for servic-
es that were previously seen as "ben-
efits." The reason faculty and staff
have to pay to use the building is
because everyone has to pay. Every
student pays $103 per semester for
the facility. The staff and faculty have
been offered the option of purchasing
a membership to the SRC for $12s
per semester.

If the staff and faculty choose to
use the Student Recreation Center
and purchase a membership, they
should not feel upset at the students
or the university. They are getting a
great deal and should pay their fair
share to keep the building running, If

the faculty and staff want a recre-
ational facility as a benefit they should
talk to their employer (the administra-
tion) rather than expecting the cus-
tomer (students) to pay for their "ben-
efits."

Billy Heyer
sophomore, marketing

Ul above the law

Dear Editor:
The University of Idaho was estab-

lished with constitutional status in

1889, This is why Ul feels it has been
granted absolution from compliance
with the Whistle Blower Act of 1990,
until the ongoing budget crisis has
been resolved. I refer to the strong-
a'rm tactics used to suppress the

uprising of the staff at the Ul Student
Health Service. On November 28,
2001,13 current and former SHS
employees launched a tort claim

against Ul administrators.
In December, Ul administrator

Greg Tatham went to the SHS clinic

claiming a satisfaction survey being
conducted was illegal, even though
the survey was approved by the act-
ittg clinical care coordinator. Mr.

Tatham was angry, shouting in the

waiting room with many student wit-

riesses, and the unexpected occurred.
Jeanette Schneider, RN, alleges he

grabbed her and Dr. Donald Chin,

aileges Tatham chest-bumped him.'he day after police reports were
filed, Dr. Hal Godwin, Vice President
for student affairs, placed both
e'mployees on paid administrative
leave, took their keys, changed locks,
and downloaded their computers, Two
days later, Godwin appointed Tatham
as the acting director of student
health, Tatham now has supervisory
dontrol over the two employees who
filed reports against him.

A summary of the police investi-

gation is now available from the
IVloscow Police Department (MPD),
On Dec. 19, 2001, a copy of the

report was given to city attorney

Randy Fife for a charge decision, Fife

responded by stating he chooses not
to prosecute at this time.

Many Idaho taxpayers will see the
situation for what it is. That is, Ul's

unwillingness to comply with state
and federal statutes that prohibit an

administrator from retaliating against
a grievant after reporting a violation.

Don Harter
Moscow

Ed classes mindless to all

Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to the

qpinion article "Let's put the educa-

tion back in Ed. (Feb. 20)." Being an

ex-education major, I understand his

qomplaints of how ridiculous some of
the required courses are. However, I

do not understand how he can make

tje statement, "If I had been 19 years
dld and living in a sorority the exer-

oise might not have bothered me,"

implying that sorority women might

dnjoy these mindless activities.

Is he also implying that mindless

activities are all we are capable of? If

do, that is a far cry from the truth! My

qwn sorority, for example, has an

average GPA higher than the all-

dndergraduate women's average, the

qll-sorority women's average, the ali-

t laternity men's average, as well as
tile all-undergraduate men's average.

The author also makes the state-

lhent that the majority of students in

his classes are 19-year-old sorority

girls. He might be surprised to find

that, although the majority may be

women, there is just as good of a

chance that they are not Greek. He

Assumed that most of the women

oomprising his classes live in a chap-

ter house and are easily pacified by

the ridiculous activities he refers to.
Believe it or not, sorority women

dislike the asinine activities in the

education classes just as much as
rpen "barely out of the Navy." Maybe

next time generalizations are made, a
little more thought would be put into

where fingers are pointed.

Hadley Cole

junior, criminal justice
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T his week is Eating Disorder
Awareness Week. As was reported in
Tuesday's issue of the Argonaut,

women between the ages of 18 and 23 are
in the highest risk group for development
of eating disorders.

The media historically has caught the
blame for this disturbing trend because of
the manner in which it frequently por-
trays women.

Successful women are thin and shape-
ly; middle-class or poor women are amor-
phous blobs. Thus the message to women
is clear, and the pressure to lose weight
by hook or by crook is brought int,o every
home.

There are also girls'oys. The Barbie
doll remains one of many women's first
examples of the ideal of feminine beauty.
With huge breasts and an incredibly thin
frame, a life-sized Barbie probably would
be unable to wear most women's clothing
due to the stark difference between her
proportions and those of more typical
women, and the stress of carrying such
large breasts on a slight frame would
likely create chronic back pain.

So we can all agree the notion of a
skinny girlfriend with large breast,s is
unworkable unless preparation for a date
involves, blosving her up.

If some women can't have a thin body
with large breasts, they will work for a
thin body. They have as their inspiration
various supermodels strutting their (lack
of) stuff on the Entertainment Channel.
Of course, thin can be healthy if it is
reached through healthy dieting and
exercise. But a small number of women
take it too far and end up bulimic or
anorexic.

Three years ago, 33 percent of college-
age women admitted to being upreoccu-
pied with weight." Although only a small
percentage of this population will go on to
develop serious eating disorders, it
remains a disturbing trend. As much as
young girls'oys and media portrayal of
women may affect; this trend, we cannot
leave men out of the discussion.

Our wives and girlfriends observe our
reactions to these same images of the
"ideal woman" every day. They may find
it hard to believe that their looks don'

matter when we drool over every lithe,
snappily dressed hottie walking by. They
may find it hard to believe that when we
point out they'e getting a little pudgy,
we'e concerned for their health and not
their outward appearance,

Obesity is unhealthy. But so is binge-
ing and purging, and so is malnutrition.
Obsessive concern over weight and out-
ward appearance is a dangerous mental
condition brought on by societal pressures
for women to look their "best" according
to an arbitrary standard.

That men have ultimate control over
that standard cannot be denied. Men
were most likely behind the Barbie doll's
ludicrous dimensions, and men's tastes
have guaranteed that super-slender
supermodels are the most successful.

This trend must be reversed if we are
to control eating disorders. Men need to
accept the basic fact that women, like us,
come in a variety of shapes and sizes.
Don't pressure your significant other or
female friends to adopt a beauty standard
they can't healthily uphold.

E.R.L.
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What do you think causes eating disorders?

GANTZ

"What people see
on television and

magazines makes
them feel inferior

towards their bod-
ies and since they
can't live up to
those expectations
they might develop
eating disorders,"

Ky/e Garttz BREE
freshman

Boise

"I would think it'

a compensation for
lacking something
and an over-empha-
sis on personal
appearance.

Patrick Bree
graduate student

Pullman

BRENNER

"What peo-
ple say, such as
you look fat in

that dress from
someone joking
or just a mean

person, may
cause eating
disorders.

Sara Brenner
sophomore LORTZ

Casper, Wyo.

"Low self-esteem
and some genetic
reasons as well; I

think it might be
hereditary because it

seems to run in fami-
lies sometimes.

Michael Lortz
senior

Vancouver, Wash.
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Men share the blame or women's eating Chsorders

WILL
Columnist

Will s column appears

regulany on eenunar pages ol

the Argonaut His e-mail

aodress is
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I get no
introspeci

t t's funny how much
longer it takes me
to write a column

than it used to. I
always knew what I
was going to say.
Without fail, I could
sit down, do a little
research to back up
my thoughts and bust
out a quamt piece of
work in virtually no
time at all. But as
time has kept moving
as it always does,
instead of getting
faster and "better,"
most recently I'e
found myself staring
at a blank computer
screen simply trying
to break down my own
thoughts, thoughts I
had once been able to
tap into so easily.

As I'e shared
what's going on in my
brain with others, I'e
discovered that more
often than not I have
a lot less to say than
my original opinion(s)
led me to beheve.
Opinions can be very
distracting from reali-
ty if you first don'
take the time to listen
with an objective ear.

Writing these
columns has ceased to
be a podium for me to
make my thoughts
known. As I write for
this newspaper week
after week, the
columns have become
a tool and reality
check for me, and it
continues to force me
to take into account
why I think the way I
do.

As a society, we
have tendencies to
automatically think
the way the labels we
place upon ourselves
supposedly say we
should. Republicans
vote Republican,
Democrats vote
Democrat and we all
go about our lives,
rarely taking the time
to truly understand
why we sit and stay

ut in our comfortable
ox on our side of the

fence.
These fences are

the boundaries that
define opinion and
thought, The scary
thmg about this is
that most people don'
even realize that
they'e not taking the
time to actually learn
and think about what
goes on in the world.

A year ago I was
unbelievably sure of
what I had figured
out. Now I find myself
unbelievably sure of
what I still don't have
figured out.

As I continue to
contemplate that, I
find the main diA'er-
ence between knowing
all and knowing that I
don't know very much
is the willingness to
seek.

Seeking begins not
with an answer rooted
in assumption or pre-
conceived notions but
in the question and
the willingness to lis-
ten for an answer.
More importantly,
however, it is free of
overshadowing "opia-
ions" that skew our
views of reality thus
preventing us trom
seeing anything objec-
tively.
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The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regard-

ing topics relevant to the Ui community. Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author. Editorials may not
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David Jack Browning, editor in chief; Jade Janes, man-

aging editor; Eric Leitz, opinion editor.
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Mabel Vagt will play a con-
cert of traditional old-time fid-

dling at 7:30 p.m, at the Moscow
Unitarian church. She will be
accompanied on piano by hsr
daughter Anna Vogt, a third-year
law student at the University of

Idaho. The concert is part of the
concert series sponsored by the
Palouse Folklore Society and the
Unitarian Church. Admission is

$7 at the door.

Saturday

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg a8e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonauhuidaho.edu/arf/inde)Lhtml

Left Hand Smoke returns to
the John's Alley. The band is
currently on tour in support of
their latest release, "So Many
Faces."

The Feminist Led Activist
Movement Io Empower (FLAME)

group is joining more than 500
university organizations across
the nation this month to raise
awareness about violence
against women and girls.

FLAME, will be producing
"The Vagina Monologues," a stu-
dent-ied, student-acted produc-
tion Saturday in the Ui

Administration Auditorium at
7:30 p.m,

"The Vagina Monologues,"
written by Eve Ensier, is a play
based on interviews with more
than 200 women sharing their
experiences from varied, diverse
backgrounds. Women told Ensler
their stories of rape, incest and

domestic battery.
Tickets cost $5 with student

ID and $7 without. Proceeds
from the three performances at
Ul will be donated to local organ-
izations working to stop violence

again women, FLAME also will

donate ten percent of the pro-
ceeds to international efforts
assisting women in Afghanistan.

To purchase tickets, phone
Emily at 892-9330 or e-mail
vdayuidaholhotmaii.corn. For
more information on the national

campaign to raise awareness
about violence against women
and girls, go to www.vday.org,

Sunday

At 3 p,m. at Beasiey
Coliseum, Alvin Aiiey II will

present one of the great works of
modern dance, "Revelations," as
part of a powerful afternoon of
dance-based African American
spirituals.

"Revelations" is considered a
masterpiece, a "timeless tribute
to humanity, faith and survival"

and "one of the most sublime
dances ever choreographed."

Created by the company's
namesake and choreographer,
Alvin Alley, "Revelations" is the
artist's most prominent work and

an enduring classic which hon-

ors the African American her-

itage. In addition to
"Revelations," Aiiey's master-
work "Quintet" will be per-

formed, as well as several other
pieces by noted choreographers.

Tickets are $18-$22 for
adults, $12-$16 for students and

admission for children 12 and

under is $10-$12. Ail tickets in

the first seven rows are $28.
Tickets are available at the

Beasley Box Office and The

Depot in Pullman, at the Ui North

Campus Center in Moscow, and

at Albertson's in Lewiston. They
are also available at ail G& 8
Select-A-Seal locations.

AS

BY JIM FARIIER
Sl".IY YORK DAILY SIDYR

rom sight gags like
Lil'im

to living monuments
like Ralph Stanley, here'

a sampling of their first
impressions after the thrill of
victory.

The sudden trendiness of
traditional American country
music took up the heavy chat-
ter backstage.

Most, of the stars involved
in the projects —including the"0 Brother, Where Art Thou?"
soundtrack — believe their
Grammys, led by Album of the
Year, vindicate a musical style
too long ignored, especially by
the stations that claim to play
country.

"It shows radio doesn't have
the stranglehold it once had,
to say the least," said TBone
Burnett, who won as Best
Producer, Non-Classical.

Yet Burnett said he wasn'
surprised the album was a
huge hit.

"Everyone thought I was
insane (to think that). But I
had produced albums for the
Counting Crows and the
Wallflowers and they sold,
like, 5 million copies. And the
only difference with this was
that those albums had one
great singer. This one had 15
great singers."

Burnett said the first
release from his new label,
DMZ, will recycle one artist
from "0 Brother," the 75-year-
old bluegrass legend Ralph
Stanley.

Stanley, who won Best Male
Country Vocal Performance,
said he wasn't freaked out to
sing a song about dying (nOh
Death" ) at his advanced age.

"We all have to live with
that," he said. "I just put
everything I have into it."

Luke Lewis, whose compa-
ny Lost Highway released "0
Brother," pooh-poohed the
notion that this album defied
the Nashville establishment.
nI am the Nashville establish-

KRT

ment," said the man who,
years ago, signed Shania
Twain.

But Stanley had the best
deadpan on what the Grammy
wins may signify for tradition-
al country: "I guess it means
this music may stick around a
while."

~ Missy Elliott, who won
the Best; Rap Solo prize for
RGet Ur Freak On" and anoth-
er award for her part in "Lady
Marmalade," said the biggest
struggle of her career had
nothing to do with music.

It was "making sure I got
my taxes paid," she said.

The full-figured singer also
said she has to have all her
clothes custom-made because
"designers make these little
baby clothes. I can't fit into
those things."

On a musical note, she said
she'l collaborate on a new
album with the rapper Eve,
noting that it hardly ever hap-
pens that two hip-hop women
work together on a complei,e
album.

"The men do it. But, for two
women, it's rare because," she
said with a laugh, "you know
how women can be."

~ Eve credited her trounc-

ing of all the men in her
Rap/Sung Collaboration cate-
gory to a very pop force: "girl
power." She also revealed that,
"Let Me Blow Ya Mind" was
the toughest project she has
ever worked on —because of its
producer. "Dr. Dre is hard 1o
work with. He's great, but he'
very critical."

There was a lot of talk
backstage about the Recording
Artists Coalition's movement
to change the power balance
between recording artists and
record companies. No rap act
has signed on as ye1.

GRAMMYS, See Page 9

Aiicia Keys won five Grammy awards for her debut album, "Songs in A Minor."

T he 2002 Grammy awards
went down Wednesday
nigh1 in Los Angeles just

like any super-hyped ceremo-
ny. Presenters, performers,
fans and music industry
junkies from all around the
world gathered for the annual
Super Bowl of music.

However, unlike sports,
which were essentially creat-
ed for competition and to be
"won,n music cannot be won. I
guess you can win a Grammy
but it is really just a group of
people who
pick their
favorite
albums,
songs and
artists of
the year
and bestow
an award
upon them.

CHRIS
r Assistant A&E editor

one of the
greatest Ctnis'olumn appears regu-

perfOrmerS tarjr on A&E pages of the

Of the '70S Argonaut Itis e-mart

who wrote address is

arg attegnsuh uidaho edu
SOIlgs sllcll
as "Oye Corno Va," "Black
Magic Woman" and "Evil
Ways," didn'1 win a Grammy
until he released his album
"Supernatural" in the late
'90s. When push comes to
shove, the only reason he won
is because he commercialized
his music by bringing in Top
40 artists to appear and even
write for his album. The
Grammys have always been
skewed to favor the radio-
friendly, and this year was no
exception.

Performers included U2,
the women of Lady
Marmalade, 'NSync, The Dave
Matthews Band, Bob Dylan
and a host of others including
Outkast dressed in their best
Parliament/ Funkadelic gear.

Many of these performanc-
es were stale. The Dave
Matthews Band performance
of "The Space Between" was
as dry as a turkey sandwich
that has been left, out in the
sun. No energy no joy. Did
t,hose guys forget they were
performing at the Grammys?
The least they could have
done was pre1end they were
having a good time.

'NSync did as poorly as
they could have. Well, I guess
if they had actually sung and
not lip-synced the whole
thing, it could have been a

COMMENTARY, See Page 9

Entertainment
BRIEFS

Gonzaga sponsors
cultural workshops

The Gonzaga Institute for
Action Against Hate and the
Northwest Museum of Arts and
Culture will co-sponsor "Voices
of Your Tribal Neighbors: Beyond
Myths and Misunderstandings"
in teacher training workshops in

March.
The workshops are sched-

uled to be held from 4-8 p.m.
March 1, 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
March 2, and 4-7:30 p.m. March

7, 14 and 21. All of the work-

shops will be held in the Eric
A.Johnston Memorial Auditorium

at the Northwest Museum of
Arts and Culture.

MAC seeks musicians

The Moscow Arts
Commission is booking musi-

cians for the 2002 Farmer'

Market. The event, which runs
each Saturday from May through

October, will celebrate its 25th
anniversary this year. Local and

regional musicians perform from

9:30-11:30a.m. each day during

the run of the Market. A small

stipend, reIafive to the size of the

group, is available.
Interested musicians should

send a press packet and infor-

mation about available date(s)
to: MAC, PO. Box 9203,
Moscow, ID 83843. Call 883-
0736 for additional information,
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in the same sentence as "Tapestry."

"White Lilies Island," Natalie

Imbrtlglia

tmbruglia starts her new album
out with "Beauty on the Fire," a
track full of a tired pop sound

reminiscent of "Everything to Me"
from the teen pop-rocker Michelle
Branch.

"Satellite," a fluffy pop-rock tune
that could have been made by any
number of artists, follows up
"Beauty on Fire." The song's uno-
riginal sound gives it no character
and no sense of personality, paint-
ing a clear picture of what to expect
from the rest of the album.

Halfway through the album, dur-
ing the track "Wrong Impression,"
it occurs to me that this album is
really boring. In fact, it's probably
the most dry album I have heard
since I listened to the Verve Pipe's
"Underneath." Nothing in it stands
out to me as being different or
unique.

Imbruglia has given me no good
reason to listen to her album. The
only reason I keep listening is to
see if the album will right itself.
What was I thinking? I could have
stopped after the first track, after
all you can't really tell the differ-
ence between songs. It is obvious at

this point that: "TaPestry," Carole King

n

n n

this album
will quickly arole King does not suffer from any of
slip away qui- the artistic problems on her master-
etly into the piece, "Tapestry," the way Natalie
oh-so crowded: Imbruglia does on "White Lilies Island."n n

middle. King raised the bar for female vocals in the"White: early 1970s.Already an accomplished song-
Lilies Island": writer, King decided it was time to cut her
hits its high own record. Enter "Tapestry," an album that

point with "Talk in would go on to change the musical
Tongues." Not because it is patterns 70s rock n roll.
a good song, but because the Opening up with the driving "I
chords are reminiscent of - Feel the Earth Move," King hooks lis-
the Metallica song "No Leaf ~'eners with her clever chord progres-
Clover." The song actually is .'- 'sions and simplistic piano chops.
worth listening to twice just '..., This is the epitome of'70s rock 'n'o

hear the similarities of roll sung by a woman who hits as
this Natalie Imbruglia song hard if not harder than her male
to that of Metallica. This counterparts. King is just getting
oddity is the most exciting warmed up to take rock 'n'oll for
thing on the album. CHRIS::: ".i".'::-'. the ride of a lifetime.

The last song came to a Assistant A&E editor "So Far Away" sets the standard
close and the album was for how a rock ballad should move.
through, and I honestly ~","d','„""„a",,",,",,",'t~," Musically, this song is crafted as a
couldn't remember anything tugpnag tt,so mall ballad, instead of a quieter, slowed
of what I had heard. None address is down uP-temPo song. King delivers
of the songs stuck out in my arg a&a3os»ujdaho«u more energy and emotion on this
mind. They all just ran classic ballad than any ballad before
together like a group ofAmericans: its time. King keeps the ballads coming
at an Italian soccer match. Actually: with the welcomed "Way Over Yonder." This
that's probably a bad comparison. It: time, the singer songwriter incorporates the
would probably be entertaining to: blues, while giving a tasty sample of her
watch a crowd fight at a European 'impressive vocal range.
football match. More than just a singer, not just a song-

writer, her lyrics as well as her music were

equaled by no one in
the '60s and '70s. She
wrote songs that
became classics for
herself, but wroi,e 'i

many other classic hits
that helped shape
other artists and the
music of the '60s.

King is so com-
manding in her music. Her voice and
unique interpretation of her own work, pre-
viously performed by other artists such as
Aretha Franklin, is powerful beyond the
bounds of commercial success. King never
takes on the role of a "female performer,"
she is just Carole King.

People talk about taking a stand for
women and treating them as equals, King
didn't gripe in her music about her situa-
tion in music, or for being put down just
because she was a female in a male-driven
industry.

She just said, "You'e got to get up every
morning with a smile on your face, and
show the world all the love in your heart."
Never making exception for herself, she
went out and was the best at what she did.

"Tapestry" closes out with "Natural
Woman," a tune already made famous by
Franklin. It was a bold move for King to
record a song that had been so embraced in
an altogether different form of music. King
lives up to the challenge and absolutely
blows the album wide open with one of the
greatest closing tracks of all time.

l969 2002
Yesterday and Today

Imbruglia's latest fails to redefine genre like King's Tapestry
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"Unfortunately, the hip-hop com-
munity hasn't come together as the
rock community has," Eve said,

But she made her own stance
clear. "Contracts are horrible.
Artists do nil the work and the
record companies get all the money."

~ You couldn't say John
Flnnsburgh nnd John Linnell, alias
They Might IIe Giants, were expect-
ing their Grammy for "Boss of

Me*'rom

"Malcolm in the Middle." When
he first saw a script of the show,

Flansburgh says he thought, "This
is going to tank —but we'l get
pnlcl, so ...

Flansburgh revealed that the
duo has a song on the upcoming
"Austin Powers" soundtrack and,
more bizarrely, has composed a
new theme for "America's Most;
Wanted,"

~ Hezekiah Walker, who won
for Best Gospel Choir Album, said
he planned to celebrate his prize
in a way appropriate to his faith.
"We'e going to do a lot of
Christian partying," he said.

~ That would put him at the
opposite end of the belief spec-
trum from Adam Jones, guitarist
for Tool. Upon winning Best Metal

Album, he i,hanked "my paren1s.
And Satan,"

~ Lil'Gm, who won as part of
the "Lady Marmalade" pile-on,
wasn't coy about her celebration
plans, either. "Well, I have to go to
my record-company party. Then
I'm going to do what I want —get
really drunk."

Linkin Park, who took the
Best Hard Rock prize, wanted to
correct a misperception that they
had last year's biggest-selling
album. "I1 was biggest-smelling
album," joked member Brad
Toison. "It was a typo." When
asked how their music should be
categorized, the aiterna-Latin
rock band Ozomatli (who won in

U2 show off their four Grammy Awards at the 44th Annual Grammy Awards show, Wednesday night in Los Angeles, California.

KRT

that slot) shunned the term. What
do they prefer?

"Pop.o
Artists hardly ever bnd mouth

each other backstage nt t,he
Grammys. Bu1 Al Schmitt, who
won the Best Engineer award for
his work with Diana Krall, man-
aged to shoehorn in a put-down.

While praising Krall as "easy 1o
work with," he contrasted her
with Anita Baker, whom he called
"very difficult." He elaborated
with another comparison.

"She (Barbra Streisand) can be
tough. But at least you know what
she wants and there's a light at
the end of the tunnel. With Anita
Baker, that's not true."

whole lot worse. Aside from their singing, their per-
formance and their dance moves were sub-par.
When they were not ripping off signature Michael
Jackson moves they were shaking about clumsily
as if none of them had gone over the routine.

There were a couple noteworthy performances
among the trash. The Lady Marmalade tmade up of
Christina Aguilera, Mya, Pink, Lil'im nnd Missy
"Misdemeanor" Elliott) performance of the Patti
LaBelle classic "Lady Marmalade" was excellent.

The outfits were fitting, that is until they shed
their robes and there was no more need for imagi-
nation.

The performance took an exciting turn when
LaBelle herself appeared on stage t,o sing the end of
the song she carved into disco history.

Bob Dylan's performance was without a doubt
the highlight of the evening. No stranger to the
Grammys, Dylan performance was high-energy
rock 'n'oll without the "Soy Bomb." He came, he
played, he conquered. Without the use of fancy
lights, go-go dancers, or choreography, Dylan pro-
vided rock 'n'oll from its roots and left the audi-
ence satisfied. Accepting awards has become almost
as exciting as winning them. Alicia Keys took her
sweet t,ime accepting all of her awards, boring audi-
ences from all corners of the globe. U2's Bono made
an ass of himself once again, taking the microphone
from the Edge saying, "I do the talking. I'm the
singer." Bono went on to ramble on about who
knows what, something that included, "Friendship
will survive commerce..." Why does he have to be
political? He's no good at it.

The Grammys took an unexpected turn when the
president of the Recording Academy of America
took the stage 1o speak about pirating songs. He
said this was a "Life or Death" issue, and that by
"ripping" nnd "burning" songs, we are "stealing the
livelihood from these artists one file at a time."

Personally, I have never been so offended in my
life. All of the artists at the Grammys seem to be
doing all right financially. I don't think that by
downloading their album, I will be taking bread out
of 1heir mouths. Some may say pirating is hurting
the small bands who don't sell millions of albums.
Ask any small band if they would want their music
to be heard, even if it, is for free and you will
always be getting a triumphant yes. The real peo-
ple this file swapping is hurting are the big record
label corporations. And quite frankly, who really
cares?

The Grammys reached a new level when Stevie
Wonder presented an award alongside Gloria
Estefan and Celine Dion. Wonder actually said, "I
write songs based on what I see." The world needs
more Stevie Wonder, there's no denying that.

Noticeably absent from this year's Grammy cele-
bration was the gloved one. Michael Jackson just
released a new album and still he didn't make an
appearance. Fans are becoming restless, Michael.
No appearance at the Grammys, no tour, it's time
to come out.

ut your imagination on trial

K

t begins with some relaxing',
plucked guitar. The relaxing,
plucked guitar becomes

dynamic and elicits more adjec-
tives: spacious, restrained,
meandering, Gastr Del Sol-
esque. The guitar, its duty
apparently finished, fades away
into n short silence, Eclectic,
wild, nnd lovingly treated nois-
es make their wny into the lis-
tening enr's vision. They evoke
images of a variety of exotic
jungle creatures, otherworldly
jungle creatures with fluid,
malleable bodies giving exuber-

' ant mnting
calls that
become tangi-
ble and rise up
in avian flocks.

The scene
changes nnd
alights on the
feasting
natives below.
They dance to
complex, liquid

Argonaut start
rhythms aris-

Jirn's column appears 1fig frOm
regularty otl Arct pages ot tfre V/i'Ithi rig,

«gon»t tres e.ruat wooden instru-
tnents, aili-

arg arhePasuh usda ho euu mais tamed to
sing or squeak or buzz on cue-
and beats created with personal
computer sofhvnre.

All of this happens within
the first feiv minutes of "The
Trial of Si,. Orange," the latest
oiTering from a quartet of expe-
rienced Montreal experimental-
ists.

The group juxtaposes organ-
ic, often tribal and middle-east-
ern, instrumentntion against
electronic implements nnd
effects. This creates rich,
provocative nnd inspiringly
fresh atmospheres that seein
much more physically nnd psy-
chically developed 1han similar
ambient/experimental nlbuins.
The music feels composed,

of ft.it>e

MaitiStrSSm

meticulously arranged, but also
very loose and emphatically
playful. The tone is light, and
often whimsical in places,
though not completely nonseri-
ous. It would be extremely diffi-
cult to label this as mood or
background music as the
sounds are far too strange,
exciting and engaging.

The sounds on this disc tend
to create images and thoughts
rather than mood and emotion-
al reactions. One could see in
this music an alternate world of
joyous natural expression
where every call and guttural
animal noise collaborates with
the aural language of human-
created technology to affirm life
—along with plenty of other
fantasies. Granted, the group

have THE SHALABI EFFECT

hnd this
The Trial of St, Orange

meets ****(of 5)
Alien8 Recordings

in mind
when creating the album, but
the pictures of lush green
swamps and ponds on the
sleeve hints that they may
have.

Though it may create a
plethora of dissimilar images,
different worlds for different
individuals, "The Trial Of St.
Orange" is almost certain to
evoke some interesting and fan-
tastic thought or reaction.
Alien8 Recordings has been
releasing a nuntber of spectacu-
lar works lately and this is no
exception.
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Men's basketball
STANDINGS

W

Utah State i 3
UC Irvine 13
Pacific 9
UC Santa Barbara 9
Cal St. Northridge 9
Cal Poly &

Long Beach St. 8
Idaho 6
UC Riverside 5
Cal St. Fullerton 1

L

3
4

7
7

7
8
9
10
11
15

Women's basketball
STANDINGS

A R G 0 N A U T

Editor l Rolfe Daus Peterson Phone l
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drub'he
UC Santa Barbara

UC Riverside

Pacific

Long Beach S.
Cal Poly

Idaho

UC Irvina

Cal St, Fullerton

Cal St, Northridge

W L

14 0
11 3
11 4

10 5

6 8

5 10
5 10
2 12
2 14

Pairings for next week'

Big West tournament

Last week, the participants for the
men's Big West Tournament were

determined. Since then, a jumbled pic-

turB still exists and it will take this
week's games to finalize the pairings

for next week's tournament at the

Anaheim Convention Center Arena

beginning Thursday, March 7. Currently,

there are three teams tied for third place
in the league standings, but it could turn

into a possible five-way tia by the end

of the week.
Utah State and UC Irvina have

clinched the top two seeds for the Big

West Tournament and game times for
both teams have also been determined,

Utah State, whether it is the No. 1 or
the No, 2 seed, will play in the second

game of the first men's session on

Thursday (game time approximately.

2:30 p,m., PST). UC Irvina, whether it is

seeded first or second, will play in the

first game of the second men's session
on Thursday beginning at 6:00 p.m.,
PST.

The championship game will be
shown live on.ESPN at 9:00 pm, PST
Saturday.

UCSB captures Big West

regular season title

UC Santa Barbara clinched its sev-
enth straight women's Big West regu-

lar season championship with a
sweep of Long Beach State and UC

Irvina last weekend. The Gauchos lead

the conference standings by three

games with two to play and have

wrapped up the No. 1 seed in the Big
West Tournament.

The Gauchos are coasting along
on a 16-gamB winning streak and

need victories on the road over Cal

State Fullerton and UC Riverside this
week to finish off the conference ssa-
son undefeated for the third time in

the last four seasons. UCSB went 15-
0 in Big West play in the 1998-99 and
1999-00 seasons. UCSB has won 22
straight games against Big West
opposition and is riding an eight-game
road-winning streak,

The Gauchos accomplished anoth-
er feat by notching their 20th win of
the season. UCSB has won 20 or
more games now for seven straight
seasons, tying the Big West record for
most consecutive 20-win campaigns.

Keller named Female Golf

Athlete of the Week

IRVINE, Calif. —Junior Nicole
Keller has been chosen Big West
Female Golf Athlete of the Week
thanks to her fifth place finish at the
Bay Area Classic Tuesday.

Keller and Noelle Hamilton shot
two-round scores of 148 in helping
the Vandals take second place.

"I thought that both Nicols and
Noells were both very deserving of
the award," coach Brad Rickal said,
"Nicole turned in a stellar tournament,

She overcame a double bogey on
the first hole in the second round,
She really had to turn it around,"

Keller, the Vandals'tatistical
leader with an average of 75,23
strokes psr round, is the 49th ranked
golfer in the nation,

"She just continues to improve
and show that she is one of the best
players in women's golf," Rickal said.
"This is just another feather in har
cap."

Learn rock climbing basics

Learn the basics of climbing in a
fun environment with experienced
instructors Tuesdays, March 5 8 12,
6-9 p.m. Emphasis is on learning

climbing techniques and safety pro-
cedures.

Fundamental concepts of knot

tying, belaying, and climbing move-

ments are explained and practiced.
The cost includes instruction, rental

of shoes, harness, and belay device.
Fea for the class is $41.

For more information and to reg-

ister, call the Ul Enrichment Program

at (208) 885-6486,

Vandal women win in gut-wrenching ashion
RY JARR ALGRR
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t,'s games like this one that keep the makers of Maalox,
Rolaids and Turns in business. The University of Idaho
women's basketball team defeated Cal State Northridge in

overtime 80-69 Wednesday night at Cowan Spectrum after
coming back from a nine-point deficit with just more than two
minutes left in regulation. Even more strange is that the
Vandals were up by 14 points on the CSN Matadors at half-
time.

cWe haven't played ahead by 14 at halftime often," UI head
coach Mike Divilbiss said. "That's one of the things you have
to learn how to do."

T'e Vandals found themselves down 51-60 with 2:04
remaining in the second half, yet proceeded to ride a 14-5 run
into the extra session. The scoring
burst was capped by UI freshman
Keisha Moore's steal that led to a
layup high off the glass by senior "ge hayen't
Meg LeBlanc with 3.5 seconds left.

It was all UI after that, as the played ahead by
Vandals made 11of 12 free throws
in overtime and at the same time f 4 at half'time
held the Matadors to zero for 10

Often that S pneshooting from the floor.
In fact, the overtime session pf thpSe thingS

looked a lot like the first half, dur-
ing which the Vandals held the ypu haye tp
Matadors to a .308 shooting per-
centage and an atrocious 3-to-14 learn hOW tO
assist-to-turnover ratio. CSN did- rl
n't score their first two points until
the 13:25mark in the first half. By
that time, UI had already gotten
four points from Moore and five
from UI senior post Julie Wynstra.

The rest of the half went from
bad to worse for the Matadors, who fell behind 25-8 at one
point.

The Vandals never seemed in danger of relinquishing their
sizable lead in the first half, as they shot .469 from the floor
and got 11 points and five rebounds from Wynstra. Senior Jen
Schooler added four assists and six points.

The Vandals (11-15 overall, 5-10 in the Big West) squan-
dered their large lead at intermission in part due to 13 sec-
ond-half turnovers. CSN's full-court pressure and consider-
able athleticism had a lot to do with those mistakes.

"That's the type of team that gives us fiQ," Divilbiss said.
"We shut down at

halftime.'"'he

Matadors (2-24,.2'-'14) made an incredible 57 percent of
t,heir shots in the second frame. They seemed to make their
move, however, about five minutes into the stanza. After
Moore's layup with 15:10remaining, CSN reeled off a 31-10
run to go up by nine points before UI's incredible late-game
rally.

The Matadors'econd-half surge was fueled by the inspired
play of 6-foot-4 sophomore center Jenny Shetters, who poured
in 14 second-half points after being held to just two in the first
half.

Much of the credit for helping to shut down Shetters
should go to Moore, who registered three blocked shots and
had a key part in the Vandals'ate-game heroics.

After a great offensive board and put-back from UI senior
Darci Pemberton and two free throws from Wynstra helped
cut the lead to 55-62 with less than a minute remaining,
Moore nailed a turn-around jumper in the lane that also drew
a foul.

Moore hit the free throw, and after one more CSN free
throw made it a five-point Matador lead, Schooler came up
huge with a 3-pointer with 19.7 seconds to play.

CSN guard SharTasha Allen and Pemberton then traded
two free throws each, before Schooler and Pemberton's on-the-
ball trap led to Moore's steal and feed to LeBlanc for her
game-saving layup.

The overtime session was dominated by the Vandals, who
never trailed during the extra five minutes of action.

"They showed a lot of character to come back," Divilbiss
said, "I'm really happy for them. They'e worked hard for us
this year, and I'm glad they'e getting rewarded a little bit."

Five of UI's seven players in the contest recorded double-
digit point totals, led by Schooler's 18 points, including six of
six from the charity stripe and two of two from the 3-point
line.

Moore finished with 17 points and six rebounds, while
Wynstra added 15 points a game-high eleven boards.
Pemberton contributed a solid 14 points and seven rebounds,
plus six steals.

Meanwhile, Shetters ended up with 16 points for CSN,
although she managed only two rebounds against UI's tough
interior defense. Allen also had 16 points, yet connected on
only one of nine from beyond the arc. Kameelah Purdom
added 13 points and five rebounds for the Matadors.

The Vandals'ast home game of the season, commonly
known as senior night, will take place saturday at 7 p.m.
against Pacific.
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T he Vandal women's golf
team wiped the floor with
some good golf teams this

week as they finished second in
the Bay Area Classic in Vallejo,
Calif. on Tuesday.

"We are really happy to start
our spring season this well," head
coach Brad Rickel said. 'We beat a
lot of good teams. We beat them
handily."

The Vandals shot a fantastic
297 on the first day, giving them a
one-stroke lead over host
California at the Hidden Brook
Country Club, They played just as
well the second day with a 301,
but California took the "home
course advantage" to another level
with a 284 in the final round.

The Vandals finished second in
a field that featured several top-
50 teams, shooting a two round
total of 598, 19 strokes ahead of
third placed Denver.

Nicole Keller and Noelle
Hamilton both shot a two day
total of 148, tying for fifth place
individually. Julie Wells tied for
ninth by shooting a 151, Lindzee
Frei tied for 12th with 152, and
Lani Elston tied for 20th with a
155.

"We had a great week of prac-
tice leading up to the tournament,
and we played as good as I can
imagine us playing at this time of
year," Rickel said, "It is just a
great start to our spring season.
It's almost more than I had hoped
for,"

The Vandals defeated some of
the teams that they play all year
long handily.

"We just drummed some of
them," said Rickel. "I'm very
impressed with how our girls
played, and how hard they
worked to get here."

Big West Conference rival Long
Beach State finished at 641, well
behind UI. The Vandals seem
solid so far this season, as they
have fmished first and second in
t,heir two tournaments this
spring.

The Vandals have almost four
weeks off before heading to
Tucson for a tournament hosted
by the University of Colorado on
March 21.

Top: Keisha Moore of
the Vandals shoots for
two points during the
first half of the game
against Cai State
Northridge at Cowan

Spectrum Wednesday
evening. The Vandals

won 80-69 in overtime.
Left: Julie WyrIstra of
the Vandals passes the
ball over a Gal State
Northridge player.
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"Because of the complexity of

our budget we have numerous

elements that continue to
change."

T he UI athletic department is not
immune to the budget problems
that face the school, but its cuts

will be less than most other UI depart-
ments.

The athletic department will see a
cut from last year's budget of about $8.1
million dollars to about $7.8 million, rel-
atively a fraction of some departments.
The cut of about 4 percent will play a
vital part to the running of the depart-
ment and where it will get the funds to
support all athletic teams.

"Because of the complexity of our
budget we have numerous elements that
continue to change," said UI athletic
director Mike Bohn. "So it's very diffi-
cult to pin down exactly a number, but
we'e anticipating between a $300,000
and $500,000 reduction."

The athletic department gets funding
from many places other than the univer-
sity.

MIKE BOHN

Ul ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

Through alumni donat,ions and tick-
et sales the athletic department is able
to generate much of its own money, close
to $1.4 million, which makes it less
dependent on the university.

That certainly helps, but the goals of
the department are such that it will still
feel a hit when the cuts come due.

"Certainly a reduction of [that size] is
significant in our operation in what
we'e trying to do," Bohn said.

Where the cuts will be made is still
open, said Bohn. There are five vacant

st;aff positions that will not be filled and
have been removed from the budget.
Nonetheless other jobs may have to be
cut.

The largest, cuts will come to the indi-
vidual athletic programs themselves,
but the approach of the department will
be to make reductions evenly across all
sports.

All the teams will be hit, but Bohn
said he hopes to hurt no single sport
more than another did.

The athletic department has tried to
keep three things the same for the stu-
dent athletes when finding where to
make its budget cuts.

"Number one is try to have minimal
to no impact, on our student athletes to a
point to were a student, athlete would
not see or experience any cutbacks in
the services they receive," Bohn said.
"Number two, we want try do everything
we can not to take away any competitive
advantage from them. And third, we
want to look after our priority sports
first."

The sports that have the biggest pull
in t;he athletic department are also the
ones that bring in the most money,
namely basketball and football. The key
to the cutbacks however, is to not play
favorites and cut more deeply into one
sport than another.

The goal of the athletic department is
to make enough through the Vandal
Scholarship Fund and other external
support that the budget cuts from the
university have little bearing on the suc-
cess of the sports.

The scholarship commitment of the
athletic department is not met by the
fund that means the institution must
subsidize the remainder of the amount.
Approximately $1 million is in the fund,
but it takes closer to $1.5 million to pay
for scholarships. Then there is the mat-
ter of the ticket sales that only provides
about $400,000 per year.

"We need to grow the ticket and schol-
arship fund balances to the point where

BUDGET, See Page 11
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the scholarship fund is able to pick
up our entire scholarship commit-
ment to the institution," Bohn
said.

An extended plan in Bohn's
sights is what he called the
'Vandal Vision," a goal set for
2005. The plan consists of a rev-
enue increase of 2.5 million built
up. A growth of 2,500 members to
the scholarship fund, an increase
from 1,500 to 5,000 season ticket
holders and an increase of dona-
tions will support these increases
by existing fund members.

Bohn admits these are lofty
goals but notes the university and
its constituents have risen to the
occasion before.

"The neat thing about athletics
is that we can control a lot of our
own destiny by just doing a great
job by cultivating donor support,
season ticket sales, things like
that," Bohn said, "Winning helps
cure a lot of that but it's not all of
it."

The message of Bohn was to
convey the needed support of
everyone. The role of alumni, stu-
dents and donors is to create an
environment of enthusiasm that
will raise the competitive level of
the University of Idaho.

"I think we always have a goal
to be competitive, and I think that
anytime you walk into one of our
games you feel the University of
Idaho has a chance to win, and
we'd like our fans to believe that."
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Becca Papineau,

7, watches her
ball go through

the hoop
Thursday at
Cowan

Spectrum. She
was required to
dress in an

oversize Vandal

uniform before
shooting a bas-
ket. Papineau is

the daughter of

Greg and Beth

Papineau of
Moscow.
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PRE-SHRUNK VANDAL

Get on

the beat.
Argonaut is hirmg roper ters.
Contact Editor in Chief David

erovvning at 885-7845 or

come to SUB 891 for detags
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Eastern Conference All-Star Michael Jordan dunks during the NBA All-Star game in Philadelphia, Feb. 10.
Jordan underwent arthroscopic surgery Wednesday.
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CHICAGO —This could be
what many feared —that the
end for Michael Jordan would-
n't be a shot to win a champi-
onship, a pose for eternity.

The Washington Wizards
announced Tuesday that
Jordan will undergo arthro-
scopic surgery on his right
knee and could miss the rest of
the season.

So the last playing memory
of the man many regard as the
greatest ever to play basket-
ball is now of a player sitting
helplessly on the bench, his
face a mask of pain and frus-
tration, just nine points next
to his name on the scoreboard
and his team losing.

Jordan, who turned 39 last
week, will miss Friday's Bulls
game here after being placed
on the injured list for only the
second time in his career. He
missed 64 games in his second
season, 1985-86, with a bro-
ken foot.

"I'm getting old," he said
Sunday after what could be
the final game of his career.
"It's a sign that this might be
coming to a closure as to
where my career is heading.
The body sends you mes-
sages."

The message: When you
are literally run off the court
by the Miami Heat, it's time
to stop playing. Coach Doug
Collins had to remove Jordan
from Sunday's game with
almost, seven minutes
remaining. Miami players
had been taking turns break-
ing him down on defense and
harassing him on offense.

"He has to go in there and
find out what's causing the
irritation and why his knee is
continuing to swell," Collins
said. "And depending on how
much work (the surgeon) has
to do, that will be the decid-
ing factor in how long
Michael will be out."

Although no timetable was
given, Jordan is expected to
be out at least a month. And
it's unclear whether he'l be
able to play immediately
afterward. Thus there could
be just a few games left in a
season in which the Wizards
(27-28) have lost seven of
their last eight and are in
danger of falling out of the
Eastern Conference playoff
race.

If they are out of con-
tention, Jordan could elect
not to return this season. And
though he has said he
intends to play one more

year, that could change if his
knee problems persist over the
summer.

"I think (the surgery) would
give him hope for next year,"
Collins said. "I think he knows
that if he didn't have this
done, he wouldn't be able to
continue to play. More and
more, the swelling is coming
back. There's something in
there that's irritating his knee
to make him have the
swelling,"

Jordan has been brilliant
often enough this season to
spark talk that he should be
the league's MVP for pushing
the lowly Wizards into playoff
contention.

But he has slowed consid-
erably lately. In four of his last
six games, he scored 16 or
fewer points to lower his sea-
son average to 24.3. He has
averaged fewer than 20 points
a game since the All-Star
break, though he won a game
in Phoenix last week with a
buzzer-beating shot.

He had his second game in
single digits this season-the
third of his career-in the loss
to Miami.

Jordan had his knee
drained before that game, but
the next day it swelled up
again. The problem initially

was diagnosed as tendinitis.
"I need to take some time

off and let it get better,"
Jordan said after the Miami
game, "I can't ignore what my
body is telling me. My mind is
still consistent. But my body
isn'."

He has had the knee
drained several times this sea-
son, but continued to play
through the discomfort.

Over 12 games from Jan. 19
until the All-Star break he
averaged 40.4 minutes per
game. The Wizards, who acti-
vated rookie Kwame Brown to
replace Jordan, have been
struck by an epidemic of
injuries.

Centers Jahidi White and
Brendan Haywood may miss
Wednesday's Portland game
because of injuries, and
Richard Hamilton has had a
recurrence of his groin prob-
lems.

The Wizards play 10 of 14
games on the road starting
with Friday's Bulls game,
including an ll-day trip most-
ly in the Western Conference.

"Everybody's going to wait
for us to collapse," Collins
said. "Everybody's going to
wait for us to fold up the tent,"

It will be sad if it closes on
Jordan forever.

Moscow Friends of the Library 13th Annual

March 1 and 2, 2002
at the.Latah County Fairgrounds
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1

Sign up at the Information Desk at the
Student Recreation Center

Yisit the Student Recreation Center
at least 25 times and win great prizes!

This program is
OPEN TO ALL

Univeristy of IDAHO

STUDENTS

, 5
'"

45 visits
Gold

35 visits
Silver

25 visits
Bronze

o ISCOUI1
at local retailers including:

ar or SF ers u Of 8,
or west ountain Of 8
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Messl Ie from the Presidents
he University of Idaho is pleased to join
Washington State. University in co-sponsoring the

2002 Spring Career Expo of the Palouse. For stu-
dents this is an exccptionnl opportunity to talk with
employers and t<> explore options for internships,
summer/seasonal jobs, nnd entry-level positions. For
employers, this event i» an <>pportunity to learn more
;ibout th(> quality of'he education nnd preparation of
students f'r <)m b<)th campuses.

Congratulations to UI's Cooperative Education
Pt ogrnm nnd Of'fice of'!>IIulticu ltural Affairs as )veil as
lVSU's Career Services and Multicultural Student
Services. Their collaborative efforts have. brought
about an array of programs from an e(,iquctte dinner,
mock intervicvvs, workshops, to student inten iews that complement the
Spring Career Expo.

We wish you the very best as you take advantage of these opportunities
to help shape your future and the future of your organizations.

Rof)crt A. Hoover
President

W ashington State University joins the University of
Idaho to xvclcome more than 130 employers from

across the country to the 2002 Spring Career Expo of
the Palouse, )Ve are confident that you will find excel-
lent students to fill your career opportunities, summer
jobs, internships and graduate programs.

We are s<.eing challenges in the country's economic
climate. I urge students to prepare by taking advan-
tage of internship opportunities, begin networking
svith employers at Expo carly in their academic car eers
nnd ulilizc resources in Cnrecr Services as well as their
rcspcc(ive departments. Students f'rom every discipline
are encour'aged to take advantage of the diverse oppor-
tunities offered by national cor porntions and local
organ izaiions alike.

>Vc also welcome and encourage the continuing partnerships with the pri-
vate sector to develop Expo-associated activities that include the "Be a Star!"
Etiquette Dinner and mock intervieivs.

We wish everyone well al Spring Fxpo in the pursuit of matching the
needs of participating employers and graduate progr'ams with the goals of
students seeking their next challenge.

V. Lane Ra<vlins
President

Ul Cooperative Education: internships and so much more!

Practical skills, on-the-job experi-
ence and prof'essional applications of
classroom learning. Employers look
for these qualities and experiences in
prospecl,ive employees. Cooperative
Education serves undergraduate and
graduate students in all majors and
assists (,hem in finding internship
positions with local, regional, and
nalional employers.

In 2000-2001 ~ more than 450 stu-
dents gained relevant experience
through internships with more than
180 different. employers including
NASA, Micron Technology, Idaho
Governor's Office, Idaho Division of
1"nvironmental Quality, Idaho Fish
and Game, Micron Technology,
Boeing, Bureau of Land Management,
13attelle Pacific Northwest National

Lab, CSQA Archit,ects, IN E I'.I.,
Weyerhaeuser, and Hesvlctt-Packard,

To assist students in securing
internships, the Co-op Education pro-
gram gives individual advice on
preparing resumes, writing effective
cover letters, internship search and
networking strategies. Cooperative
Education sponsors or co-sponsors a
number of workshops and events
related to career development includ-
ing the Spring Career Expo.

It is never too early to begin
searching for an internship. Contact
Cooper,.tive Education in Idaho
Commons 330 or by email at
cooped@uida/>o.edu. Visit our web
site for helpful information:
un u u!.ui da /> o.rd u / coop ed .

The following services are offered
lo WSU students, faculty, staff and
alumni, Visit us in Lighty 180 or visit
our web sile: (u<u(u.careers.<usu.edu.
Whe(,her you are a freshman or a
gradualr. student, Career Services
offers something for everyone.

Carcrr Counseling and
Assessment: skills assrssmenl and
cxi)loring educ;itional/carerr altrrna-
l Iv('s

(';ircrr H(source I.il)r;iry: c;>reer
1>l:inning and I;ibor m;irk( l inform;1-
l>on

Computer 13csnurc< (".<'ntrr: BIG l+
self inlen sl;iss< asm< nl,, onlinr jol>
m;irkct, Moiislrr'1'1(AK resources, < lc.

C;ii c<>r I'1 inning ('.ourses: U 100
f'r srlf assr.ssmrj)l, and rxiiloring
m;ijors; U:300 for joi> planning

Drop-In: daily resume rrviews and
anssv<>rs lo questions

On-Campus Interviewing: inter-
views with employer representatives
1'or all opportunities

Internship Program: counseling to
help students gain practical relevant
experience

I.ocal Jobs: an online job listing
service for students needing employ-
nenl to help financr. their < ducation

Spring and Fall Care<.r Expos:
> n v(!s 'l l ga tc et> I'r (.'' 1)1 i 0n s ti l 'I h (>

largest, collegiate c,>rr( r f;iirs in the
I'acific N>>V

Sp< cia l I':v< nl»: 1>raclic;il skill-
building inter:icl ion svi(h employers
("13<;1 Star!" I liqucll( Dinnrr, >nock
inlervicsvs an(1 Dress lo impress
events)

Plac< mrnt Fi1<>s:;i service for stu-
dents applying for leaching positions
and admission lo gra<iu;i(e schools.

WSU Career Services: Assisting students with career
development throughout their academic experience

The Office of Multicultural
Student Services (IkISS) was created
to develop and implement programs
for the purpose of recruitment, reten-
tion, and ultimate graduation of mul-
ticultural students. MSS assists
Washington State University in creat-
ing an environment that ackno)vf-
edges, respects and enhances diversi-
ty. The MSS staff coordinates a wide
range of services and programs to fos-
ter success among all students of
color and to build awareness and
appreciation of cultural diversity at
AVSU and the Pullman community.

The Multicultural Student
Centers: Each one of the four Centers—African American Student Center,
Asian American and Pacific Islander
Student Center, Chicana/o Latina/o
Student Center, gnd Native American
Student Center —provide a "home
away from home" atmosphere for the
students. The Center's staff offers cul-
tural, social, and academic support
for our stu den ts.

The Multicu)tural Student Mentor

Program: This is a retention effort
designed to assist multicultural stu-
dents in adjusting academically and
socially to the WSU environment.
Student Mentors provide peer sup-
port and contribute their knowledge
and experience to assist new students
during their first year at WSU.

1> Iulticultural Student Leadership
Initiatives Program: Through this
program, II>ISS sponsors educational
activities for students in leadership
roles.

Academic Enrichment Center
(AEC): Located in the Multicultural
Center, The AEC helps students
improve their academic performance
through access to free Tutoring, aca-
demic related Workshops, and a
Computer Lab,

You can find more about the OAice
of Multicultural Student Services by
visiting any of the Centers or on the
1Vorld Wide Web:
/)ttp) I I<u<ua>. <usu.edu I)nulti cultural/
or contact us at (509) 335-7852

Ul's Office of Multicultural Affairs Mission Statement
The Office of'kIulticultural Affairs

(OMA) seeks to broaden the
University of Idaho's commitment to
cultural cnrichm( nt and academic
cxc('llcncr by maintaining nn envi-
ronmrn(, that supports multicultur-
n1 is>11 iil1d pi'on1t)lcs inclusion. 0!1>IA

believes that r;ich member of the
Univ(.rsity of Idaho Community
makes n valuable contribution to the
intellectual and social culture of the
University.

Objectives:
~ To promote cultural awareness

throughout thr. University of Idaho
community.

~ Pl'ovidc support f'r multicultur-
al organizations.

~ %>ia>at<1>n il canlpus-vv>dc sl.ruc-
ture that, supports academic success.

~ Promote curriculum cff'orts that
focus on nluti>nl unde>'tt'landing and
inclusion.

~ Act ns an advocate for multicul-
tural issues and initiativrs.

Office of Multicultural Student Services:
At the heart of %SU's commitment to diversity

Transportation Options

First Van Leaves 1>VSU at
8:45 am

1VSU Departure ftom the Compton Union

BUilding (CUB) every l 5 minutes «6th an

additional pick-up at the Mu>ticultura> Cvst>LT

by naggy Hall.

Last Van I.eaves ill at
3:45 pm

UI Drop-otf site for WS(l

return

'ick-upat Ul Kibble Dome SB
Entrance

%'SU E~po Student Van Schedule
yvcdnesdt>y is>torch 6, ONI.V

SPlitlsof'I'd h): iWSl1 (>nice of htttlttcultural Student Scl'>Icos

**Four Van s Available**

Person al Transportation A Parking
~ Ca<pool svi>h frionds.
~ Park tn thc south<vast lot of the Kihhic Dome. Pa<hit>g is also available at the

corner of Sixth S'.>oct and Stadium <>cross from thc )(artung Performing Arts

T8c>I t cI'.

~ Spring Carccr l=.spo lots >vill bc dcsignatcd.
Arrive carly to he assurod of a parking space.

RO(t'1 L I:
Pul)>nun/MI>soc>v

Commuter Schedule

ROt)'f F 2:
Campus to Campus

Only

McCoy If nfl/Vct Bfd.
8:05 am

(5 min. al'ter the hour)

French Ad/Grimes lvny
8:06 am

(6 min. after thc hour)

French Ad/Grimes s>Vay

8:36 nm

(36 min. after thc hour)

Troy Huff/College Avenue
8:08 am

(8 min. aFter the hour)

Troy 11nll/College Avenue
8>38 am

(3(t min. after the hour)

s>Va Ua co Co mp 1 ex

Leaves 8:32 am
(32 min. after the hour)

oaf lace Complex
Leaves 9)02 am

(2 min. >>fter the hour)

sip(a; Check 'Vyhcattand Ea ress Schedule aa times ma va . At peak times on syedneada only, Wheat)and will sto at the Kibble Doine.
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COMPANY DESCRIPTIONS How to do aff iilef'view
~ 74leveu, Inc.
iiusv 7-e/even.corn

Description: 7-Eleven, Inc is the
No 1 convenience retailer in the
world. We are an $8 billion multina-

tional corporation with 5,600 stores
located throughout the United
States
Benefits/Culture: Dental & health-

care, Employee Assistance
Program, dependent care, disability

plan, profit sharing/stock purchase,
adoption assistance. domestic part-
ner benefits, company car when
training is completed
Geographic: Nationwide

Career Opportunity:Full-time
Major(s): Art and Architecture,
Business and Economics, Business
and Economics, Hospitality, Liberal

Arts/Humanities, Social Sciences

~ Adelphla
ivii~v. adeiphia, net

Description: Adelphia is one of the
nation's leading cable companies
with more than 5.5 million residential
customers nationwide In addition to
cable entertainment, Adelphia offers
digital TV, High-Speed Internet
access. Iong distance telephone
service. and paging. Adelphia
Business Solutions is one of the
nation's fastest growing Integrated
Communications Providers (ICP).
offering a wide array of advanced
services to the business market-

place. Adelphia Media Services is
the cable advertising dwision. Cable
is quickly becoming the medium of
choice for national. regional, and
local advertisers.
Positions: Customer service, sales.
technical, and other fields including

marketing, accounting, product sup-
port. and engineering
Geographic: Nationwide

Career Opportunity:Full-time
Major(s)Business and Economics,

Computer Technology, Engineering,
Liberal Arts/Humanities

~ American Express

Financial Aihfisors

www. americanexpress.corn

Description: American Express
Financial Advisors is.one of the
nation's leading financial planning

companies, providing comprehen-
sive, long-term financial planning

and high quality financial products
and services to more than 2.5 million

clients throughout the United States.
We are part of the American Express
Financial Corp., which currently
owns or manages more than $473
billion in assets.
Benefits/Culture: We make all the
lists: "Best Employer," "Best Places
to Work." We have been, and are
still, featured in magazines such as:
"Working Woman," "OUT," "Latino

Style," "Minority MBA," and more.
Positions: Personal Financial
Adv/Financial Planner

Geographic: Seattle or Bellevue,
Wash,
Career Opportunity:Full-time

Major(s): Business and Economics

~ Anderson lumher Co: Suhsid)f

ol Carolina Holdings, Inc
www. caroiinaho/dings. corn

Description: Carolina Holdings Inc.,
a leading manufacturer and supplier
of building materials with sales of
over $2.5 billion from more than 250
locations in 24 states across the
United States. We have a high-per-

formance environment where suc-
cessful individuals will be mentored

by the best managers in one of the
fastest growing companies in our

industry.

Benefits/Culture: Broad benefits
plan, disability plan, employee assis-
tance plan, profit sharing, tuition

reimbursement (graduate and
undergrad), product discounts
Positions:Management trainee
Geographic: Northern Idaho, and
Boise, Ketchum areas
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Business and Economics,
Computer Technology, Engineering,
Natural Resources

~ AIIAMARK

www.are maifr. corn

Description: ARAMARK provides
nationwide managed services in the

following areas: food and support
services, uniform services and edu-

cational resources.
Positions: Entry-level management
and sales, food service manage-
ment, entry-level HR

Geographic: Nationwide

Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op

Major(s): Business and Economics,
Business and Economics,
Communication, Education,
Communication

~Around Campus, Inc
xww aroundcampus.corn

Description: Around Campus, Inc,

parent company of
Aroundcampus.corn, Inc. and
College Directory Publishing, Inc. is
the only company providing local
merchants with offline and online

marketing resources and distribution

channels to effectively reach college
communities. Around Campus, Inc.
services over 100 independent col-
leges and universities, reaches over
1.7 million students and faculty, and
17,000 local merchants nationwide.
We are based in Conshohocken,
Pa., a suburb of Philadelphia, and
employs over 90 people. Visit our
sites at:

AROUND, See Page 5

uv Ivosss RlvsaA
AxnoNAuT sTAYF

A job interview will be the first chance
an employer gets to see you in person. It
is important to make the best, first
impression possible. There are several
easy ways that you can prepare yourself
for this sometimes stressful sit,uation.

There are various types of interviews;
st if ou know and understand what

INTERVIEWS, See Page 6

it is be y
each one means. For example, a group interview usually
implies the employer is looking for someone to coine out as a
leader and can get along with others. The initial interview is
the form most often used by employers. A manager or a mem-
ber of human resources often conducts it. Initial interviews are
a place where the employer can see ifyou would fit the require-
ments of the job.

If you do well in the initial interview you will be asked to
come in f'r what is cClark 'Ibriy plays the trumpet Thursday
night in t,he Kibbie Dome at, the Special Guests concert, of the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival. Terry received a standing ova-
Lion following his perf'ormance. Also featured were David
"Fathead" Newman on flute and saxophone, Robin Eubanks on
trombone and Roberta Gainborini on vocals.Clark Terry plays
the trumpet Thursday night in the Kibbie Dome at the Special
Guests concert of the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival. Terry
received a standing ovation following his performance. Also
featured were David "Fathead" Newman on flute and saxo-
phone, Robin Eubanks on trombone and Roberta Gamborini on
vocals.alled a selection interview, which will often be conduct,-
ed by a hiring manager. In a selection interview you will be
asked in-depth questions t,o determine your experience and
your ability to think on the spot. You should be prepared with
whatever materials you will need to answer these questions.

Some of the most common questions include:
"Tell me a little about yourself'." During this question you

should not only highlight, your career goals but also your per-
sonal goals. Remember employees frequent,ly look for someone
who is more than what they see in the resume. Talk about your
hobbies, what you enjoy to do in life that might not be con-
nected to work.

"What have been some problems you'e run into while
working and how did you resolve them'" When answering this
question, never complain or be negative towards your last,
employer. You should focus on t,he solution and what; you
learned from the mistakes you observed.

"What interested you in our company?" You should not, use
this opporLunity to glorify Lhe company, since employers hear
it. all the time. Instead speak;ibout what you feel you can bring
to the company and what you would like to learn while with
the company. This wil) show the employer your eagerness and

Rnd that's just the beginning, at Rmerican Express Financial Rduisors. That's because uje train
our aduisors to be the best in the industry. Rnd as an aduisor, you'l offer a comprehensiue scope of
financial planning products and seruices to your client base. More importantly, you can take charge
of your career.... actually build equity in your personal practice as it grows. Ijje couer licensing
cost, offer a fully paid training program with full benefits. Rll uje ask in return is'that you giue it
your all!

Hey, this is your chance. Contact us at the Hmerican
Express Financial Hduisors'ooth for your new

career — today.

Take charge of Iloilr owii career!

Stefjen IIJ SILIentg
Recruiting Manager

Steuen.tu.sLuentyClaexp.corn

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

cure.ameri canexIress. corn
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COMPANY DESCRIPTIONS
AROUND, From Page 4
www,aroundcampus.corn and
www. campusdi rec/ory, corn.
Benefits/Culture:A14-week sum-
mer internship program begins with

a National Training Seminar, you will

then return to your college/university
market A reliable form of trans-
portation is required.
Positions: Student Account
Executive
Geographic: Pullman, Wash.-with
the opportunity to travel to other mar-

kets
Career Opportunity: Internship/co-

op, summer, seasonal and tempo-
rary

Major(s):Business and Economics,
Communication

~ Brown(L Caldwell
wiviv. brownandca/dwe//.corn

Description: Founded in 1947,
Brown and Caldwell has 30 offices
nationwide, and more than 900
employees.
Benefits/Culture: Minority scholar-
ship program
Positions: Civil engineering, envi-

ronmental engineering. geology,
hydrogeology, mechanical engineer-

ing, chemical engineering, electrical

engineering
Geographic: Spokane, Wash.;
Olympia, Wash; Boise, Idaho; Other
offices throughout the Northwest and
United States
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s); Engineering, Mines and
Earth Resources, Natural

Resources
~ Bechtel National, inc
ivivw wasle2g/ass. corn

Description: Bechtel National, Inc.
is an engineering/construction firm.

Benefits/Culture: Opportunities to
meet with project manager and sen-
ior level managers, student traming

enrichment program, mentoring pro-

gram, ARCH (Association of Recent
College Hires)
Positions: Mechanical handling and
designers, electrical engineers
(Power), plant design, construction,
procurement
Geographic: Richland, Wash.
Waste Treatment Plant
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary
Major(s); Business and Economics,
Engineering,

~ Caesarslahoe
Description: Caesars Lake Tahoe is

a hotel and casino located in breath-

taking Lake Tahoe. We are owned
and operated by PPE; the largest
gaming organization in the world.

Benenits/Culture: Information pro-
vided.
Positions: Hospitality

Geographic: Lake Tahoe, Nev

Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.
Major(s): Hospitality

~ Camp Automotive
Description: The mission of Lithia

Automotive Group is to be the best
provider of cars and trucks and relat-

ed services in North Amenca.
Opportunity exists at Lithia because
we want to grow; thus, we are con-

tinually searching for the best people
to join our team.
Benefits/Culture: Invest in the most
current training programs for our

people; whether factory sponsored
or privately controlled.
Positions: Sales people, finance
and insurance manager
Geographic: Spokane, Wash.; Tri-

Cities, Washington area
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Business and Economics

a Camp Fire DSA Camp Sealth
wivw. camp/irecpsc. orglcamping

Description: Founded in 1920,
Sealth is one of the West Coast's

largest summer resident camps.
Camp Fire USA owns and operates
the facility More than 2,500 youths,

ages 6-17, participate in our summer

season.
Positions: Cabin counselors, life-

guards, back country trip leaders,

horseback riding staff, sailing instruc-

tors, program specialists, cooks
'eographic:Vashon Island, Wash.

(near Seattle and Tacoma)
Career Opportunity:
Internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary
Major(s): All Majors

ot Bright llorf2ons

Family Solutions
Description: Bright Horizons Family

Solutions is an international compa-

ny dedicated to high quality child

care. We currently have approxi-

mately 350 child-care centers in the

US. England, Ireland. and Canada

We are the only child care company

ever listed on Fortune Magazine's

hst of "Top 100 Companies to VVork

for in the United States," We cur-

rently have 13 centers in western

Washington with the 14th center

under construction.
Benefits/Culture: Benefits are

available to all full-time employees,

including a 401(K) retirement plan

and educational reimbursement for

classes related to job.
Positions: Early childhood educa-

tars, child care center managers

Geographic: Western Washington,

and in most malor U.S. cities

Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal

and temporary

Nlajor(s): Agnculture and

Family/Consumer Sciences.

Education, Health/Fitness,

Recreation, Liberal Arts and

Humanities.

~Catholic Family IL Child

Services Wenatchee
Description: We are a private, non-

profit organization with a mission to

serve individuals in our community

who are most in need. We offer a

vanety of mental health, strength-

based services to assist families.

Benefits/Culture: Medical, dental,

life, retirement, vacation, sick, per-

sonal, and employee asst. programs

Positions: Child and family thera-

pist, therapeutic case managers.

Geographic: Wenatchee, Wash.

Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal

and temporary

Major(s): Social Sciences

~ Cintas Corp
iviviv. cin/as. corn

Description: Eveiy major industry

has its acknowledged leader. In cor-

porate identity uniforms it is CINTAS,

with over 27,500 employee partners,

and locations in over 250 key cities.

We have just completed our 32nd

~ Bon fffarchd
ivwiv re/a//o/ogy corn

Description: The Bon Marche is

dearly the department store leader
in the Pacific Northwest, with a track

record of serving major metropolitan

areas and local communities with

stores tailored to their needs. Some
Bon Marche stores offer a full line of
both fashion apparel and home mer-

chandise, some locations with dedi-

cated furniture/home stores, and

other smaller locations without furni-

ture departments.
Benefits/Culture: The Bon Marche

is an Equal Opportunity Employer

committed to providing a respectful

and culturally diverse workplace,

BONlife It's everything good...for life,

for you.
Positions: Executive trainees (mer-

chant and store line)

Geographic: Seattle Metro Area

Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op

Major(s): All majors

consecutive year of uninterrupted

growth, taking us from $7 million in

1970 to over $2 1 billion today.
Benenits/Culture; CINTAS offers a
comprehensive medical and dental

program, 401k, employee stock
ownership, profit sharing, and stock
options based on performance.
CINTAS values diversity!
Positions: Management trainee,
scholars internship program, sales
assoc.
Geographic: Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Utah, and Northern California

(nationwide positions also avaiiable)

Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op

Nlajor(s): Business and Economics,
Education, Liberal Arts/Humanities,

Social Sciences.

~ City of Bellevue Police Dept
Description: Bellevue Police
Department has 173 commissioned
personnel. We serve a community

of 110,000 people, and have oppor-
tunities to transfer to special units

and/or advance.
Benefits/Culture: We offer med-

ical/dental, life insurance, retirement.

and paid training.

Positions: Police officer

Geographic: Bellevue, Wash. gust
east of Seattle, WA)
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All majors

a City of tewfston Personnel
wivwcityo/lewiston. org
Description: Lewiston Fire depart-
ment provides ALS ambulance serv-

ice to the Lewiston-Clarkston region.
The department's fire response serv-
ice includes hazardous material. air-

craft, and rescue emergencies.
Reserve firefighters are paid to
replace career firefighters absent
because of vacation, sick leave,
injury, or training. Candidates must
possess EMT certification prior to
employment.
Benefits/Culture: Selected candi-

dates are provided training and

opportunity for personal experience
and growth in the emergency service

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

s ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

field.

Positions: Emergency Service
Provider

Geographic: Lewiston, idaho
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

summer, seasona I and temporary
Major(s): Ail majors

a City of Seattle Police Dent.
wivw. sea lt/cpa/icejob s.corn

Description: Established in 1876,
the Seattle Police Department (SPD)
has been consistently rated one of
the most professional and progres-
sive law enforcement agencies in

the nation With 1,261 sworn officers
operating from five precincts, the
SPD offers a variety of careers with-

in a career, such as a vast array of
specialty units, including SWAT, K-9,
mounted. motorcycles, detectives,
etc,
Benefits/Culture: The SPO offers
exciting career opportunities in a
large metropolitan environment We
offer job secunty, union protection,

flexible/rotating shifts, an independ-

ent working environment, paid vaca-
tion and holidays, paid training, and
endless transfer and promohonal

opportunities.
Positions: Police officers
Geographic: Seattle, WA

Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All majors

~ CftV of ifancouver Poffce Dont
www. vanpolice. org
Description: The Vancouver Police
Department is a professional, pro-

gressive and innovative law enforce-

ment agency. We help to achieve
common goals by closely collaborat-

ing and partnering with the commu-
nity and other agencies It incorpo-
rates diverse values and beliefs into

a fair and equitable method of
enforcement. The department is a
proud, well-trained and technologi-
cally advanced team, which wel-

comes new members and provides
expansive opportunities for profes-
sional growth.
Positions: Police officer, crime ana-
lyst, pohce service tech, evidence
tech.
Geographic: Vancouver, Wash
Career Opportunity: Full-time

internship/co-op

Major(s): All Majors, Computer
Technology, Law/Criminal Justice,
Social Sciences.

~ City of Wenatchee Police Dent
iviviv ci/yo/ivena/chee. corn
Description: 40 commissioned offi-

cers make up this progressive
agency where employees develop
community partnerships and use
problem solving skills every day
Career opportunities include assign-
ments in patrol, detectives, neigh-

borhood resource team, drug task
force, traffic enforcement, or school
resource officer.
Benefits/Culture: Excellent benefits
include: medical/dental, deferred
comp program, LEOFF 2 retirement

plan, disability and life insurance,

longevity pay, clothing allowance,
other incentive pays, and vacations

WENATCHEE, See Page 6

thE llOll —U Ill fOrm

uni fa I"m COmPany

AT CINTAS, WE DO THINGS A LITTLE DIFFERENTLY. Like taking the time to properly

train and educate our partners. Recognizing and rewarding a job well done, And most impor-

tantly, making every associate a partner in our success. If you want to be a part of a company

that treats you with the respect you deserve and gives you every opportunity to succeed it'

time to suit up with CINTAS.

~ ~

Ic ~, ~ I ~ . ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ c ~ I 8 ~ ~

e c ~ .

WE OFFER AN OUTSTANDING COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS PACKAGE complete

with Health, Life, Dental and Dlsablnity Insurance, 40th, Stock Ownership and 100%% company

profit sharmg plan.

PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUME TO:
lennlfei Paauwe-Ritfe

Recruiting Oirectoi-NW region

Clntas (orporatlon

9045 N. Ramsey Blvd.

Portland, OR 97203
E-mall: hrg23@clntas.corn

Phone: (503) 246-1112
Fax: (503) 286-3863

EVERY MAJOR INDUSTRY HAS ITS ACKNOWLEDGED LEADER. In corporate identity uni-

forms it's CINTAS, With over 27,500 employee partners, and locations in over 250 key otles.

We have just completed our 32nd consecutive year of uninterrupted growth taking us from 57

million in 1970 to over 2.1 billion today.
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Corps jobs offers

head start For grads

COMPANY DESCRIPTIONS
Washington and Wyoming, as well
as international operations in the
South Pacific.
Positions: Management develop-
ment program
Geographic: Northwest
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Business and Economics.

WENATCHEE, From Page 5 tions include assistance on natura!
disasters and envirbnmental restora-
tion.
Benefits/Culture: We have a fami-

ly-friendly culture and offer employ-
ees services.
Positions: Mechanical engineers,
electrical engineers, civil engineers,
environmental resource specialists
Geographic: Walla Walla, Wash.
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Engineering, Natural
Resources

and holidays.
Positions: Pol>ce officer

Geographic: Wenatchee, Wash
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All majors, Law/Criminal

Justice

Iiv J<>Ax VVAox>!ii
TIIF nxli.)'LI.<sl I (> nr ILL>a()IF

'egree while volunteering.
Volunto< rs nre selected from
a vari( ty of majors.

"I dnii't think that anyone
should apply to Tr.ach f'r
Amrric;i just because the jnb
markrt is slow right now,"
Precious said. "They are
looking for dedicated and
committrd graduates ivho
w int to chnngr. things, not
peoplr looking for n proies-
sion tn fall b:ick on."

I'r;icr Corps Chicago
rrginn;il recruiter Christina
Bliss said volunterring and
s( ri ice> nre good options in
tim< s of'(connmic uncertain-
tv

"Instea<i of taking an
entry-lov<ll position and
ivor king under fluorescent
lights, you can have a job
ov< r!ms," Bliss said, noting
th( number of Pence Corps
;>pi>lic;ints hiis risen 25 per-
crnt from t,his time last, year.

CIIAMPA IGN, Ill. (IJ-
KVIRI'.I — IJniversity

of'llinoissenior Sean Precious
already has a jnb after grad-
uation, unlike some nf his fol-
loiv 1»iav graduates.

Prec>ous ivill begin trnch-
ing in Los Angeles as part of
Teach for Amrrica, n pro-
gram that places volunteers
in rural or inner-city nt-risk
schools, Though it is n volun-
teer position, the district
that hired him ivill give
Precious the samr salary;is
a first-year teacher.

The (cnnnmy is making it
difficult for grn(iuat< s to find
jobs, but voluntr< r opportu-
nitir.s such as 'I'<. i>eh f'r
America, Amer iCorps nnd
Praco ( oi'ps ciill pi ovi<ir
those se(king rmploym<.nt a
pnid position, bonrfits,
stiprnds as ivrll ns oi)portu-
nitios to cnmplrt<;i m >ster's

~ Federated Insurance
Description: Federated Insurance
is an A+ rated commercial insurer
We are a $1 billion-plus company
with operations coast to coast.
Corporate headquarters are located
in Owatonna, Minn.. We are looking
for career-oriented and motivated
candidates to fill risk consultant posi-
tions in our field services depart-
ment.
Benefits/Culture: Excellent benefit
and retirement plan.
Geographic: Western United States
(coast to coast if candidates want Io
relocate)
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Business and Economics
and others.

~ ConAgra Foods/tamh Weston
<v»w /amb>veston corn
Description: Lamb Weston is a
subsidiary of COOAgra Foods.
COOAgra Foods'0,000 employees
worldwide create, manufacture,
market and distribute primarily food,
but also commodities and crop
inputs through the. various business
units of ConAgra Foods. Lamb
Weston employs 5,900 people, with

seven frozen potato manufacturing
plants located in the Columbia
Basin.
Benefits/Culture: Assure the suc-
cess and promotability of our
diverse, newly hired college gradu-
ates as production supervisors, we
provide in-house supervisory skills

training and process quality training.
Positions: Production Supervisors
Geographic: Northwest-Tri Cities
area, and American Falls and Twin

Falls, Idaho, areas.
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Agriculture and
Family/Consumer Sciences, All

Majors, Business and Economics.
Computer Technology, Engineering,
Natural Resources

~ COUNTRY Insurance a
Financial Svs Seattle WA

www countrycareer corn
Description: Since COUNTRY
began providing insurance to farm-
ers in 1925, much has changed.
One thing has remained constant:
our business philosophy. Our busi-
ness has always been serving peo-
ple and our success depends on the
character of agents. Thanks to
planned growth, we are large
enough to offer career advancement
opportunities in a wide range of
fields, yet we'e personal enough to
treat people as individuals.
Benefits/Culture: We offer a com-
petitive base salary plus bonus &
commissions, group benefits, and
award travel.
Positions: Insurance and financial
services agent
Geographic: Spokane, Kennewick,
Wenatchee, Lynnwood, Bellevue,
Tacoma, Olympia, and Vancouver.
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All Majors

~ Fred Meger Stores
»»>F.hedmeyer. rom

Description: Fred Meyer Stores is
headquartered in Portland, Ore.,
where it was started in 1922. It is a
division of the Kroger Co. Fred
Meyer operates large, multi-depart-
ment stores in Oregon, Washington,
Alaska, Utah, and Idaho.
Benefits/Culture: We create an
environment in which diversity is rec-
ognized and respected as a basic
value of the company. Diversity
enriches the workplace because dif-

ferent perspectives, ideas, beliefs
and cultures combine to create an
organization greater than the sum of
its parts,
Positions: Management training,
Corporate opportunities
Geographic: Alaska, idaho,
Oregon, Utah, Washington
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

summer, seasonal and temporary.

Major(s): All majors

CORPS, See Page 10

INTERVIEWS
From Page 4

13rrss appropriately for the
int(rviriv, always keeping in
niind your comfort an(l agility
in thr clothing. Choosing
clothing that you usually do
not, ivenr ivill make you look
uncninfortable nnd aivkwnr(l.
Your hnii should be clran and
kept, invay from your I'ace.
Your nails should bo t,rimmed
r<>1(l ti<lp

Alivays take your Socinl
Security number with you,
nnd bring nn ext,ra copy or
your rosumr. Bring letters of
rrcon)mondation from past,
employ<.rs as ivell as numbers
nnd addresses that could be
useful. Never be afraid to ask
the interview<)r questions.

vision for thr. company.
.Job int< ivirws c:in br. hi>id

if you;irr uni>iirparrd an<i
nervous. You must. rrin< mbrr
it is nll nbout, the knowlrdgo
iifl<l I!'>1<igr. voil pr('srnt to tbr
rmplny('r. Whrn grreting th(
intrrvi< iv<ir;ilivnys shnkr
han(l! Iirmly —this will shoiv
thiit. Vnil ili'(.'int. >i)t.ill)i(lntrd.
N<irr choix guin or suck on
c;in<ly whilr th< intr)virw is
t,;iking piner. h1nk< sure to
sit.-up straight with your fret
eith< r on the ground nr your
legs cross(d. Iie natural with
your grstures but, (inn't piny
ivith your clothes, hair, pens
or. piiprrs; this will make you
appear nervous.

~ Corps of Engineers
w>vw nww usa ce.army mil

Description: The Corps of
Engineers is the oldest and one of
the largest engineering organiza-
tions in the world. Today's Corps of
Engineers is a multi-faceted agency
comprised of professionals from
diverse backgrounds including:
Mechanical/electrical/civil engi-
neers, biologists, environmental
specialists, etc. Our district's mis-
sion includes operations and main-
tenance of six large hydroelectric
dams along the Columbia and
Snake Rivers. Other mission func-

~ Elf llRv IL Co
Descnpbon: A "Fortune 500" phar-
maceutical company seeking quali-
fied candidates for sales assign-
ments throughout the Pacific
Northwest. Our sales representa-
tives are responsible for achieving
sales growth in their respective terri-
tories.
Benefits/Culture: We provide one
of the most competitive compensa-
tion packages available. In addition
to monthly salary, there is a bonus
based on sales, company car, and a
package of benefits that has been
ranked by "American Employers
Almanac" as one of the top benefit
packages in America.
Positions: Pharmaceutical sales
reps.
Geographic: Indianapolis, Ind.
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All

~ Girl Scouts of the USA Inland

Empire Council
mvw. gsiec. org
Description: The mission of Girl

Scouting is to inspire girls with the

highest ideals of character, conduct,
patriotism, and service that they may

become happy and resourceful citi-

zens. Camp Four Echoes, Girl

Scout camp is located on the wood-

ed shores of Lake Coeur d'Alene.

Benefits/Culture: Programs include

sailing, windsurfing, canoeing, swim-

ming, hiking, dramatics, arts and
crafts, outdoor skills, and leadership
courses.
Positions: Unit staff, lifeguards, sail-

ing instructor, windsurfing instructor,

kitchen staff.
Geographic: Lake Coeur d'Alene

(Windy Bay-approx. 30 minute drive

south of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho)
Career Opportunity: summer, sea-
sonal and temporary
Major(s): All majors

I ] ) I

~ Enterprise Rent@Car
www.en/erprise.corn

Description: If you are thinking of
uniforms and nametags when you
think of Enterprise Rent-A-Car, think
again! We work in a professional
environment that thrives on fast-
paced, high-energy people. Our
trainees learn every aspect of the
business including sales, marketing,
customer se(vice, and operations. If
you are looking for a company the
promotes from within on pe(for(n-
ance then be sure to visit us at the
Expo or apply on-line at www.enter-
prise.corn/careers.
Positions: Management trainee
(full-time), management trainee
(summer internship).
Geographic: Washington, Idaho,
Utah, and throughout the United
States
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
internship/co-op

Major(s): All majors

Nationwide and 500,000 customer locations around the globe,
ARAMARK is setting the pace in quality managed services.
We employ some of the world's most energetic, resourceful,
customer-oriented people and we give them countless opportu-
nities to shine.

~ Gonzaga Unlverslty Schoel of

Business Admlnlstratlen
www/epson.gonzaga.edNgraduate
Description: Gonzaga University's
School of Business Administration
offers several high-quality, fully

accredited graduate-level programs
of study: Master of Business
Administration (MBA), Master of
Business Administration with con-
centration in Management
Information systems (MBA/MIS),
and the Master of Accountancy
(Mace). We also c(ffer joint
MBA/Mace and MBA/JD degrees. A
student may begin the program at
any. semester, ar>d can enroll on
either a part-time or full-time basis.
For information, please contact
Stacey Chatman, Programs Coord.,
at (800) 936-9585, ext. 3403, or

What's your vision for your career? If you'e ready to shine,
we want you to know more about ARAMARK. Please join us
at our Career Preview/Information Seminar on Wednesday
March 6'", 7:00pm at WSU, Todd Hall room 130. We will
also be at the Career Expo on Wednesday March 6'".

~ FamBlan Northwest
www.familiannw.corn
Descr>pt>on: Famihan NW is the
largest distributor in its 14-state terri-
tory serving the residential, industii-
ai, commercial, manufacturing, heat-
ing, pumps and waterworks mar-
kets. FNW currently has over 120
branches spanning Alaska, Arizona,
California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, North Dakota,
Oregon, South Dakota, Utah,

Equal Opportunity Employer.
GONZAGA, See Page 7

As ARAMARK grows, so does our need to attract more experi-
enced and energetic managers to our operations in food and
beverage management, facilities management, uniform servic-
es, education and distribution services. This is where you come
in.
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Business etiquette tips
GONZAGA, From Page 6
chatmano/epson.gonzaga.ed<>.
Positions: Graduate school
Geographic; Spokane, Wash.
Graduate School Major(s): Ail

IT)aiofs

Co. currently serves as the appoint-
ed city engineer for 14 cities, We are
appointed county engineer for six
counties. Through our role as city

engineer, Hoiiaday Engineering Co.
represents a population of approxi-

mately 51,200, and as county engi-
neer we represent approximateiy
74,200 people. We fill the role of
staff engineer for the municipalities

that we serve.
Benefits/Culture: Health care, dis-

ability insurance, sick leave, vaca-
tion and holiday benefits, and 401(k)
profit shanng
Positions: Engineers-in-training,
engineers, drafters
Geographic: Payette, Idaho
Career Opportunity: Fuii-time

Major(s); Engineering

Benefits/Culture: Paid holidays,
employee discount, paid vacation,

savings and profit sharing plan,
health and dental insurance, on-site
health club, on-site day-care, on-site
masseur, after school program spon-
Sors
Positions: Assistant buyer intern

Geographic: Dallas, Texas
Career Opportunity: Full-time.
internship/co-op
Majors: Aii majors, Business and

Economics, Communication and
Merchandising

~ Croenstone Homes/

Caldwell Danker
Description: Greenstone Homes
and Neighborhoods is the largest
builder and land developer in the
Inland Empire. Coldweli
Banker-Schneidmiiler Realty is
North )daho's largest full-service real
estate company, specializing in resi-
dential, commercial, new homes,
acreage. and water)(ont. Together,
we sell unique homes and quality

neighborhoods that meet the wants
and desires of our consumers. The
sales team is comprised of ener-

getic, hard-working, and motivated
individuals who work in the field,

interacting with customers daily,

Positions: Sales team agents
Geographic:Coeur d'Alene, Iriaho,

and Spokane, Wash, area
Career Opportunity: Fuff-time,

internship/co-op

Major(s): All majors

~ lohn Hancock

Financialsorvices
wt yw. seat//e. /hancock corn
Description: John Hancock
Financial Services helps people
achieve their financial goals with

quality products and services that

include mutual funds, annuities and
other investment tools such as life

and long-term care insurance.
Currently, John Hancock has
approximately 8,400 employees,
including 2,600 field sales reps in

155 locations; operating in all50
states, Canada, Europe, and Asia.
Benefits/Culture: Employees and

marketing reps are eligible for the

following benefits: Pension Plan,
medical, dental, vision care, kie

insurance, suivivor income benefits,
and disability Hancock is a major
sponsor of the Olympics and Major

League Baseball
Positions: Marketing rep
Geographic: Seattle, Wash (Puget
Sound Region)
Career Opportunity: Fvii-time

Major(s): Aii ma)ors, Business and

Economics.

8 IHRDADS

www /nroads. org
Description: INROADS is a career
development organization that pro-
vides thousands of students of color
the most sophisticated career train-

ing.
Positions Business, engineering,
computer science, technology,
applied science, and PU.

Geographic: Puget Sound
(Seattle/Metro area), and Oregon
(Portland/Metro area)
Career Opportunity: Internship/co-

op
Major(s): Business and Economics,
Computer Technology, Engineering,

Hospitality.

~ Hastings Entertainment, Inc
www gohast/ngs. corn

Description:, Hastings
Entertainment is a leader in multime-

dia retail entertainment specializing
in books, music, videos. software

and rental videos. Hastings has 140
stores in 21 states across the coun-

try. We offer a training program for

management, internships and a vari-

ety of positions in our corporate
office located in Amarillo, Texas.
Positions: Store manager, store

management internships, corp
internships.
Geographic: 21 states across the
United States
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.

Major(s): Agriculture and
Family/Consumer Sciences, ali

majors.

~ Intermonntaln Canola/Cargill
Description: Cargill is an interna-

tional marketer, processor and dis-

tributor of agricultural, food, financial,

and industrial products and services.
We provide distinctive customer
solutions in supply-chain manage-
ment, food applications and health

and nutrition.
Benef)ts/Cutture: Caigii'I is commit-

ted to employee and consumer safe-

ty, improving health, enriching lives

through diversity, and protecting the
environment. Cargill contributes to

MELD and FFA organizations and

offers scholarship opportunities to

children of employees. Cargill offers

insurance, pension plan, enhance-

ment, vacation and holidays.

Positions: Argonomy

Geographic: Southeastern Idaho

Career Opportunity: Internship/co-

op
Major(s): Agriculture and

Family/Consumer Sciences

~ IR Simplot Company
tvtvtv simp/ot. Com

Description: The JR Simpiot
Company, headquaitered in Boise,
ID employs nearly 15,000 people in

the United States, Canada, Mexico,
Australia, Europe and Asia. We are
the leader in the potato industry in

our innovative concepts, and work

closely with such key customers as
McDonaid's, Burger King, Steak and

Ale, Pillsbury/Green Giant, Chili's

and more.
Positions: Management Trainee

Program
Geographic: Boise, idaho
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op.

Major(s): Agriculture and
Family/Consumer Sciences ail

majors and Engineering.

a Hert2Ennipment Rental
www. hertzeq<ri/>. corn

Description: We are the leader in

renting toois and heavy equipment

to large and small contractors, gov-

ernments, and homeowners. We

are a division of the Hertz

Corporation, which is owned by Ford

Motor Co We offer a small team

(10-15 people) working environment

with the benefits and stability of a
major corporation.
Benefits/Culture: In addition to all

traditional benefits, you are eligible

to participate in a pension program

and vehicle purchase plan,

Positions: Sales coordinators

Geographic: Washington and

Oregon
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Ail ma)ors

~ Hah%en-Ta High Desert

Resort a Casino
)Irt<rtv. kahneeta. Com

Description: Kah-Nee-Ta High

Desert Resort & Casino is a beauti-

ful Native American-owned and

operated full-service vacation resort.

We have a very diversified work

environment with amenities that

include an 18-hole golf course,
olympic-sized swimming pool with

water slide, tennis, kayaking, horse-

back riding, and casino. We also
have fine dining, buffet dining,

lounge with dance floor, and conven-

tion space.
Benefits/Culture: Benefits include:

employee housing rentals, employ-

ee assistance program, optional

supplemental benefits, and the

opportunity to work and live on an
Indian Reservation.
PositionsIHospitaiity, recreation,
food and beverage.
Geographic: Central Oregon
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

summer, seasonal and temporary

Major(s): Business and Economics,

Hospitality.

~ Hidden tiagoy Camp
w)vw.hvc-wa.corn

Description: Hidden Valley Camp is

a co-ed youth camp entering it's 56th

season (ages 7-16). We offer 14-19,

and 24-day sessions, and are locat-

ed in the Cascade Mountain foothills

in Granite Falls, Wash. Carefully

selected and trained staff work with

small groups to provide a safe, car-

ing, and friendly camp community.

Benefits/Culture: Room, board and

salary are provided (June 15-Aug.

23, 2002).
Positions: counselors, program

staff, driver/maintenance, kitchen

staff and more

Geographlci Granite Falls, Wash.

Career Opportunity: Internship, co-

op
Malo>(s): Aii majors

~ ICI'annoy Company.inc

www/cpenney corn
Description: We are the fifth largest

national retailer with over 1100
stores worldwide, catalog and inter-

net buying. In 2002, the company

will be celebrating its 100 year

anniversary

a MAXIM Haatthcara Sandces
www max/mhea//hears.corn

Description: MAXIM Hea)thcare
Services is one of North America'

fastest growing home health care,

MAXIM, See Page 10
~ Holladay Engineering

www. ho//ada yeng/neering. corn

Description: Hoiiaday Engineering

m Itran. Inc
wwwitron.corn

Description: )tron Inc, is a leading

technology provider and source of

knowledge to the energy and water

industries for collecting, analyzing,

and applying critical data about elec-

tric, gas and water usage.
Knowledge to shape your

future-that's )tron

Benefits/Culture: )tron embraces
diversity, is community service o(i-

ented, is family friendly, offers flexi-

ble work schedules, a generous
benefit package, profit sharing, and

more.
Positions: Software and hardware

engineers, IT, marketing, accounting

and finance, product manage-

ment/marketing, tech customer sup-

port and project management.

Geographic: Spokane, Wash.;

Raleigh, N.C.; Waseca, Minn.

Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal

and temporary.

Majors): Business and Economics,

Computer Technology, Engineering,

Liberal, Arts/Humanities
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MT. RALNIER

GUEST SERVICES
'O

Box /08 Ashford li'A 98804
Phone: /380/ 559-2>400

Photo by Kyle Smith

OVER 200 SUMMER JOBS

Spend a cool summer where witdflowers

and glaciers meet: Mt. Rainier National

Park. Hotels, Retail Shops, Food Services.

Room & board on site. See us at the job
Fair March 6; interviews wilt be scheduled

for March 7 at iyttfSU.

See our website:
www.cootworks.corn/rainier

EOE M/'F/YIH

You'e searching for a job and you'vc got a flawless resume,
excellent crcd<.ntials nnd rvfvrvnccs to boot. But the extent of
your etiquette knowledge do«an't, go much beyond which fork
to usc at the dinn(r t:lbl(,

ls «tiquettc r<ially that, im))ortant anymore;inylvay7
Y< s, according to "Busin«ss I',tiqucttc in the Agc of

MCIJonalds" from I3aby Boomvr Nvws.
I et's bvgin with intro<luct.iona. I'irst, ahvays stand when

being introduc<.d to somvonr nnd < xtend your hand. The hand
should be ofi'vrcd nt,;i 90 dcgr( <. Inglv t<> thc Boor. It's impor-
tant tn give a nice, firm gri)>, l>ut not to the point of crushing
your ncqu<tint inc<.'s hen<i. 13<>m(mbvr to gr;isp the entire
hand nnd not just thv. ling<>ra.

If you nrv the one doing thv. introducing, the person
of'ighrrr;ink or the pvrsnn ol'onor should bc nnmvd first.

I'.'vvryonc else is bving prvscntcd to Lhnt person. I'or vxamplv,
ynu lvould introduce it potcntinl client to a co-«'orkcr by say-
ing, "AIS.!3n)ith, I'd lik< you to me< t, our director of personnel,
Mr. )onvs."

In the world of l>urgeoning tvchnology, the lines of cti-
quci.tc cnn become mor«sk< «'(d. Paula ('<'tmonit) addrcssvs
t.his in "Business I".tiquci.tc." You should never ask to usc
snmconv.'s cell phon(i unlvss it, is nn vmcrgcncy, nnd (.v( n then
you should offer monetary compensation.

ivor your office phone, you should make sure your voice
mail is working prop<>rly. It should not ring indefinitely or
inform your caller that Lhc message hox is too full. A rude
machin( cnn vqt)al n rude p< rson and give the caller the
wroilg ln)))1 css>oil of you.

"Always return c;ills i v< n if you don't have an one)ver to
th(. cnllvr's question," (Iilinnn;il s(tys. At I( ist lvt the caller
know what. you'rv d(ting to work on it, or redirect Lhc person
to son)con(i «'ho can bv ol iissistili)cv.

Thv. samv govs f'r vlvctn)nic m til. ()nv probl(m that, can
11fisv wi L)i (ilvcLI'of)le i lit<'I'iicLI<)ns Is thilL b<>citiisv IL Is not,
I:lcv-Lo-I'iic(', pvopl<'vnd tn br n)or('ritss with their cori'c-
spond( ncc.

(iiliilonill ciitit iona th;lt < -m;ii) is likv any ))rof'vssinnal I()t-
tvr;tnd should li( trc;lt< d;is such. Rcmcmbvr to make the
sul>j«ct hc;iding of;iny v.-m;iil si)( cific. Avoid gvn( ric hciidings
erich ils nlvnlo 01'i.

))on't us<i;i)I c;il)s b< c;iusv it is L<><> int('ns< an<i n);tk<.'s the
<crit< r;ipp(ar tno I;izy to us( ))i()i)vr «rittcn guid( lin( s.

Of cours(, out-nf?Lh«-)rfic«'iqu«tti is still iml)ort.:inl..
OI'I'>c< dinnvr ));lrti< s c;ln b(;1 gr(.nt lv;iy to m:ikc cont;lets in
<I soc'iiil s('Ltii'ig. I io n<)t sh<«v ti'I) vitrly lbi'lly vv<'nL, bu'L

ilrriv< within th< first',I() minutes of thv st;tt<'d time. )t. is
;icccpt:lblc to bring busini ss c;lnls, but under no cit'cunt-
st,;in«vs m;ty you < xchang(i thv. c:inls ni. the dinner t.:lbl«.

Now dinner «tiqu<itt(. c;in l><i quite c>'t,cnsiv(, but hvr< are
n I'vw tips t,hat can help you avoid looking like n clod.

"Avoid salt/pepper l>«fore you taste.
e Place your napkin on the chair and ask to be cxcus(d if

you must leave the table I'or any reason." Don't take a drink with food in your mouth because you
may risk getting bits of food on or in your glass.

e When cutting ment, only cut one piece at a time as you
eat.

" Ahvnys take at least one bite of everything unl(ss you;irc
deathly allergic.

* American etiquette dictates that you do not clean your
plat(.. You don't want to appear starved.

~ Do not begin eating before the host.
* Remember to thank the host for his or her hospitality

before leaving.
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57 7-Eleven, Inc

12

40

39

48

Adelphia

American Express Financial

Advisors

Anderson Lumber Co Subsidy of

Carolina Holdings, Inc

ARAMARK

52 51 50

1 2 3

49 48 47 46 45 44 43 42 41 4p 39

4 5 6 7 8 9 1011
1213141.'42

47

55

46

90

32

Army Corps of Engineers

Around Campus, Inc

Avalon Bay Communities, Inc.

Bechtel National, Inc

Boeing Company

Bon Marche

69 Bright Horizons Family Solutions

45 Brown & Caldwell

58 Caesars Tahoe

11

16

18

59

60

70

10

123

73

110

75

24

25

26

50

83

72

61

29

7

71

41

Camp Automotive

Camp Fire USA Camp Sealth

Catholic Family & Child Svs

Wenatchee

Cintas Corp

City of Bellevue Police Dept

City of Lewiston Personnel

City of Seattle Police Department

City of Vancouver Police Dept

City of Wenatchee Police Dept

ConAgra Foods/Lamb Weston

COUNTRY Insurance & Financial

Svs Seattle WA

Employer Hospitality Area (for

employers only)

Employer Registration/Information

Employer Registration/Information

Employer Registration/Information

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Expericence Music Project

Familian Northwest

Federated Insurance

Firsi Investors Corp

Fred Meyer Stores

Girl Scouts of the USA Inland

Empire Council

Gonzaga University School of

Business Administration

ENTRANCE

125

86

13
141

132

84

44

6

126

2

99
42

17
98

97
111

43
140

Greenstone Homes/Coldwell Banker

Gritman Medical Center

Hastings Entertainment, Inc

Hertz Equipment Rental

Hewlet-Packard Company

Hidden Valley Camp

Holladay Engineering

INROADS

Intermountain Canola/Cargill

International Student Information

Itron, inc

JCPenney Company, Inc

John Hancock Financial Svs
"JR Simplot Company JR Simplot Company

Employment"

Kah-Nee-Ta High Desert Resort & Casino

MAXIM Healthcare Services

Merck & Co

Mervyn's California

76

109

62

49
124

31

96
8

63
21

91

119

9
122

87

33

88

Monastery of St. Gertrude

Mountain Broadcasting, LLC KAYU TV, KCYU TV

KFFX TV

Mt Rainier Guest Services

National Frozen Food Corp

National Park Svs

Nikken

North Idaho College Human Resources

North Thurston Public Schools

Ocean Beauty Seafoods, Inc.

Pacific Capital Resource Group, Inc

Peace Corps

Portage Environmental, Inc

Precision Castparts Corp

Regence Blueshield Idaho

Rite-Hite Corp

Sacred Heart Medical Center Pathology Assoc

Medical Lab

Safeway, Inc
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Recessions effects sti ll feltin internship search COMPANY OESCRIPTIONS

Iiv JAZMlri LsHLxNr.
TIIE rlllrAncl MAROON (ii nr (:llwAnnl

CII ICAGO (U-iVIRE)
The most recent recession has
increased students'nxieties
about finding internships and
jobs. Career and I'lacnment
Svrvices (CAPS) counselors at
thv University of Chicago
have been particularly busy
I,his year helping stuclents
look I'or summer internships
and post-graduate jobs,
according Io Ted 13oies, public
relations and marketing man-
ager at CAPS.

"Students have tn be more
aggressive and creative now,"
Boles said. "I'm nnt an econo-
mist, but our s1udents are
very concerned and worried,
nnd they shouldn't be."

The economy was in a
rvccssion until just, recently,
ivhvn experts announcecf that
an upturn is in sight.

All,hough the recession
may be over, many studeni,s
in the jnb and internship mar-
ket are. still facing its effects.

"The economy is now a pop-
ular topic in the media, and it
is affecting students at the
UniVersity of Chicago only
slightly," Boles said.

Holes stressed that Metcalf
internships, which are paid
internships in many fields
and available only to
Univc.rsity students, are an
underutilized option for sLu-
clents regardless of 1he state
of the economy.

"Students aren't applying
f'r them," he said.

According to Holes, it is dif-
ficult to judge vhet,her stu-
dents have opted this year for
programs like Teach for
America and the PeaceCor ps
instead of positions in the for-
proiit sector, since every yvar
students apply for many dif-
ferent types of internships.

"I1 has been hard," said
Mnriangela Anzalone, a first-
year in the College, "I want to
he paid and there are not a lot
of paid internships available
in government or law. It
seems like a lot more were

paid in past years."
Despite the negative

prospec1s, students are still
finding internships. Michael
Delcour, a third-year econom-
ics concentrator in Lhe

College, was interested in
landing an internship in lob-
bying and government.

"It is absolutely hard to
find internships this year," he
said.

Delcnur has found a sum-
mer internship through con-
tacts in t,he applicable fields.

"I am definitely less opti-
mistic about finding jobs anil
internships [this year)," said
Albert Yu, a fourth-year
anthropology concentrator in
the College,

According to Yu, there is
increased pressure on appli-
cants because more people are
applying to fewer positions,
and that generally there are
fewer internships available
I,han there was last year in
museum work, non-profit sec-
tors and political work.

CORPS
From Page 6

Corps is civdicatvd tn helping people of other
cnuntries wi1h community projects and pro-
moting i mutual understanding of Cultures.
I.amore taught, for twn years in Cameroon and
was paicl 8215 a mnnLh. I.iving expenses are
covered by thn program, and volunteers
receive loan cjvfvrmvnt as well as a $6,075
stipnnci Lo ge1 back on their feet al'ter return-
ing. Volunicnrs can also earn a master's
degree cluring their service tenure.

Volunteers also receive a bi-monthly living
allowance, health care and qualified s1udent
loan deference. Choi said some East, Const
universities will match the S4,725 stipend ns
part, of tuit,ion, Unlike Teach for America and
Peace Corps, AmeriCorps volunteers do not
need n college degree.

Teach for America is a twn-ye ir commit-
mvnt, that tr;iins participants during the sum-
mer anil placvs them at onc of 10 sii.es in the
I InitvcI Stat< s. Vnluntc ers without tvncher cer-
tilication c;in recvive emergency certifica1ion
fix>m eliot ricts that nevd hnlii anc) can complete
thc rvquirvrnents vvhilc. te:iching. Vnluntnnrs
c;in bv fully certified at thv c nd nf Iwn years,
said )nanna Burton, ilumni recruiter encl uni-
vvrsity gracluaie student.

Teachers are paid the same as a first-year
tvachvr in Ihn district, rvcvive the same

benef-

itss, are eligible for grants, receive college loan
dnibrment and n 84,725 si,ipend at, the encl of
each school year.

I'vane Corps campus rc cruiter nnci universi-
ty graduate student Nicnle l.nmvrs snid Peace

MAXIM, From Page 7

medical staffing and wellness com-

panies. Today, we are the largest
privately owned company in our
industry, with projected growth for

the year 2002 exceeding 50 percent.
Benefits/Culture: We hire a diverse
sales force that shares the same
vision, passion, and dedication as
our original founders. We look for
individuals who can think outside the
box and bring unique talents to
enhance the company's growth as
wel! as their own.

Positions: Sales recruiter/entry-
level management.
Geographic: Nationwide

Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All majors, Business and
Economics, Health/Fitness,
Recreation, Liberal Arts/Humanities.

~ Marek IL Co
www. mecck. corn
Description: Merck is a leading
research-driven pharmaceutical
products and services company,
Benefits/Culture: The culture here
at Merck is still based on the intrinsic

values instilled by the son of our
founder, George W. Merck. We'e
driven by the idea that medicine is
indeed for the people.
Positions: Pharmaceutical sales
representatives.
Geographic: Alaska, Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming,
Utah, Nevada, and California

Career Opportunity: Full-time

MajoNs): Business and Economics,
Math and Sciences, Pharmacy,
Veterinary Medicine.

~ MorgVII's Callloriila
www.mecvyns. corn

Description: Mervyn's is a promo-
tional, casual, neighborhood depart-
ment store. Headquartered in

Hayward, Calf., Mervyn's focuses on
providing our guests with a unique

shopping experience and great
value through "big brands, small

prices."
Benefits/Culture: We hire people
who take risks to help our business

grow. We encourage a workplace as
well as an environment of growth

and learning. We offer not only com-
petitive salaries and benefits, but

also award-winning training pro-
grams and a wide range of career
paths.
Positions: Executive-in-Training
Stores (full-time store management
training program), Management
Internship.
Geographic: Washington and
Oregon
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op.

Major(s): Agriculture and
Family/Consumer Sciences, All

Majors, Business and Economics,
Hospitality, Liberal Arts/Humanities,

Social Sciences.

~ Mouiltalrt Broadoastliig, LLC

KAYU TV, KCYU TV, KRX TV

www. kayufv.corn

Description: Mountain

Broadcasting LLC is part of a seven
station TV broadcast group. KAYU

is the Fox affiliate for the Spokane
TV market, and KCYU TV/KFFX TV
are the Fox affiliates for the Tri-Cities
and Yakima TV markets. Our mis-

sion is to provide quality entertain-
ment, sports, and news to area view-

ers and an advertising vehicle for
products and services. We are a
profit-making business striving Io be
a contributing member of the Inland

Northwest community.
Benefits/Culture: Benefits are
available to employers and their

families.
Positions: Sales execs, news posi-
tions.
Geographic: Spokane, Yakima

MOUNTAIN, See Page 11

Spend gour summer on the Puget Sound.
YlllCA Camp Orkiia and Camp Caiman are hiring.

Counselors, Lifeguards, Bduenture Trip Leaders,
Program Directors, Horse Hiding Instructors

Kagaking, rock climbing, mountain biking, campfires, arts C crafts, sports, music, horseback
riding, sailing, stuimming, boating, ropes course, archerg, riflerg, nature program, marine center,
ouernights, and much, much, more!

Friends, good memories, spectacular
uietus, and fun!

Please uisit tis at table19 at the Career Expo.

'"9
3'4 to 12'" grade. lljaterfront propertg, 158 staff and !88 campers per
session. Aduenture atuaits gou!

Cam Colman is located on the Keg Peninsula 1 C 1/2 hours
south of Seattle and serues campers entering 1"to 9'" grade.
58 staff and 128 campers per session. More fun than tjou
thought possible!

YMCA
OF GREATER SEATTLE

We build strong kids,

strong families,

strong communities.
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lionaires. To leam how you can go
about joining them, stop by our
booth and say

'hello.'ositions:

Nikken is for anyone that
has the desire to do it.

Geographic: All

Career Opportunity: Full-time,
summer, seasonal and temporary
Major(s): All majors

MOUNTAIN, From Page 10
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
internship/co-op

Major(s): Communication

~ Mt Rainier Guest Services
www coo/works. Comlra/nier

Description: Guest Services oper-
ates hotefs, restaurants, and retail

outlets in Mt. Rainier National Park.
The park is a wilderness area and
those who adapt best to the lifestyle
must have an interest in outdoor
activities such as hiking, climbing,
and photography.
Benefits/Culture: Dorm-style hous-

ing and meals are provided in the
park within easy walking distance
from work sites. Shared apartment
housing is available outside the park
with shuttle service to work sites.
Positions; All restaurant, hotel, and
retail positions (front and back of
house).
Geographic: National Park inn,

Longmire, Paradise Inn and Jackson
Visitor Center at Paradise, and
Sunrise Day Lodge
Career Opportunity: Internship/co-
op, summer, seasonal and tempo-
rary.

Major(s); All majors and Hospitafity

~ North Idaho College
Human Resources
www.nic,edu

Description: Founded in 1933 in

beautiful Coeur d'Alene, North Idaho
College is a community college offer-
ing degrees in numerous college
transfer and professional-technical
programs. NIC's mission is to serve
the approximately 4,000 credit and
10,000 non-credit students annually
enrolled. The college employs near-
ly 400 benefited and over 600 non-
benefited faculty and staff.
Benefits/Culture: Stable employ-
ment, enriching work, excellent ben-
efits, tuition wavers/reductions from
NIC, U of I, and LCSC.
Positions: Part-time (potentially full-

time) instructors for fall semester
2002, and various staff positions
Geographic: NIC's main campus in

Coeur d'Alene, and satellite loca-
tions in Kellogg, Sandpoint, and Post
Falls.
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All majors

~ National Frozeu Food Corn
www, na//ona/frozen/Dods. Com

Description: National Frozen Foods
Corp is based in Seattle and oper-
ates plants in Moses Lake, Chehalis,
and Albany, Ore.. National plants,
hawests, processes, packages and
transports around 250 million

pounds of vegetables each year.
The company was founded in 1912
and continues to operate largely as a
family operation, despite employing
over 1,000 people.
Benefits/Culture: National offers a
scholarship program to all student
employees. Additionally, students
are granted an exception which
makes them eligible for our season-
al bonus program.
Positions: Harvest, combine driv-

ers, mechanics, plant positions,
truck drivers, mechanic hefpers
Geographic: Moses Lake, Wash.
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

summer, seasonal and temporary.

Major(s): Agriculture and
Family/Consumer Sciences, All

Majors.

~ Natluual Pari( Services
Description: The National Park
Service is dedicated to the preserva-

tion and management of this coun-
try's outstanding natural, historicaf,

and recreational resources. There
are 380 sites across the United

States and its territories. Career
fields are many. The National Park

Service is a bureau of the US
Department of the Interior.

Benefits/Culture: Excellent vaca-
tion and sick leave, family friendly,

life, health, and retirement benefits

for permanent Positions, provide

public service.
Positions: Archeology technician,

park ranger.
Geographic: Idaho, Montana
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.
Major(s): Computer Technology,
Education, Health/Fitness,
Recreation, Law/Criminal Justice,
Liberal Arts/Humanities, Natural

Resources and others.

~ Ocean Beauty Seaiouds, Iuc.
www. oceanbeau/y corn

Description: Ocean Beauty
Seafoods, Inc. Naknek, Alaska is an

onshore fish processing plant deal-

ing mainly with herring and salmon

fisheries. It only runs in May (her-

ring) and June-August (salmon), but

produces high volumes of products

just within these months.
Benefits/Culture: Great way to
save moneyf Perfect time for college
students-includes room and board,

three square meals a day, and

round-trip transportation from Seattle
with completed season!
Positions: Seafood processors,
cannery workers, dock workers,

quality control, galley, office recep-

tionist and assistant.
Geographic: Naknek, Alaska (about

20 miles form King Salmon)
Career Opportunity: Summer, sea-
sonal and temporary.

Major(s): All majors

~ Nlitkeu
www. n/kken. corn
Description: Founded in Japan in

1975, Nikken is now a multibillion

dollar international company. Nikken

promotes leading-edge health and

wellness technologies that truly

make a difference in people's lives.

Nikken is a network marketing com-

pany. Each person can be their own

boss and has an equal opportunity

for success. Already there are WSU
and Ul alumni who are Nikken mil-

~ Pacific CapltalResource

Group, Iuc
www.pcrg. corn
Description: Pacific Capital

~ North Thurstou Puiillc Schools
www nthu/s/on. k12.Wa. us
Description: North Thurston Public
Schools is the largest district in the
South Sound Region serving nearly
13,000 students within its 74 square
miles at: 12 elementary schools, 3
middle schools, 3 comprehensive
high schools, One school of choice,
and new market vocational skills

enter jointly owned and operated by
10 local school districts.
Benefits/Culture: We support staff
success, and we'e taken steps to
make this happen for you. linked

with community organizations,
advanced technology curriculum,

district mentor teacher assistance
supplemental days for staff develop-

ment, summer school employment

opportunities, personal leave buy-

back option, and more!
Positions: Certified teachers, psy-

chologist, social worker, occupation-
al therapist, physical therapist,
speech therapist, registered nurse,
intervention specialist, counselor,
dean, and substitutes;
Administrators: principal, assistant

principal, and more.
Geographic; Lacey, Wash. (60
miles south of Seattle)
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Education.

Resource Group is a leading com-
prehensive financial planning firm in

Bellevue, Wash. We work with busi-
nesses and individuals on achieving
their financial goals. We are a small-
er firm, but our affiliations give us the
support and resources of a large cor-
poration.
Benefits/Culture: We provide supe-
rior support and compensation for
entry-level and experienced financial
planners,
Positions: Financial advisor
Geographic: Bellevue, Wash.
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All majors, Business and
Economics.

~ Peace Corps
www. peacecorps, gov
Description: The Peace Corps was
established in 1961 through the
vision of President John F. Kennedy
who challenged Americans to join a
"grand and global alliance" to pro-
mote peace, friendship and better
living conditions in the world. As a
Peace Corps volunteer you help
translate host country development
plans into community level
action, thus working with people to
help them take charge of their own
futures.
Benefits/Culture: Volunteers serve
overseas for two years building
cross-cultural relationships and
exchanging technical skills. Contact
us at (800)424-8580 or
wwwpeacecorps.gov
Positions: Full-time overseas paid
volunteer positions in all sectors.
Geographic: 70 countries world-

wide
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All majors

~ Portage Euvlroumeutal, Iuc
wwwpo/tageenv.corn

Description: Portage
Environmental is a Native American
owned environmental and engineer-
ing services company. We provided
services in environmental remedia-
tion and restoration, engineering
investigations, design and specifica-

tions, and environmental compliance
and permitting. We believe in devel-
oping new approaches to problems
and taking regulatory compliance
beyond minimal standards.
Benefits/Culture; Portage values
diversity and is a family-friendly
organization.
Positions: Environmental engineer,
scientist.
Geographic: Richland, Wash.
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op.
Major(s): Engineering, Math and
Sciences, Mines and Earth
Resources and Natural Resources.

~ Precision Castparts Corp
www.pcc-st/uciura/s,corn

Description: PCC Structurals is the
world market leader in manufactur-

ing of large, complex, high-quality
structural investment castings for
critical applications in the aerospace
industry; however, we are not limited

to the aerospace industry alone.
Our market share and expertise in

the industrial gas turbine market is
increasing rapidly while we continue
as an acknowledged cornerstone in

the casting industry for medical, gen-
eral industrial, alloy and other com-
mercial applications.
Benefits/Culture: Medical/dental,
flexible spending, 401k plan,
employee stock purchase plan and
education assistance plan.
Positions: Management develop-
ment program, engineering
Geographic: Portland, Ore.
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Engineering

~ Repeuce Bluesitield Idaho
wwwid.regence,corn
Description: Regence Blueshield of
Idaho is licensed as a mutual health
insurance company, which finances
healthcare for more than 265,000
members in its service area. This
area includes the state of idaho and
Asotin and Garfield Counties in

Washington, In addition, we are a/fil-

iated with The Regence Group, con-
sisting of four Blue Shield and/or

Blue Cross plans in four states,
including idaho, Oregon,
Washington and Utah.
Benefits/Culture: Retiree health
care, employee assistance program,
dependent care, disability plan,
401k, domestic partner benefits, life

insurance, medical, vision, dental,
retirement program and tuition reim-
bursement.
Positions: Information technology,
customer service, claims analysts
Geographic: Idaho, Oregon, Utah,
and Washington
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.
Major(s): Business and Economics,
Computer Technology, Nursing and
Pharmacy.

~ Rite-Hite Corp
www. ritehi/e. Com

Description: Rite-Hite Corporation
is located in Milwaukee, Wis., and is

the global leader in industrial safety.
Benefits/Culture: Full benefits:
medical, dental, vision, drud, disabil-

ity, life insurance, 401(k) with match,
profit sharing, pension, and out-
standing growth opportunities.
Positions: Sales coordinators/sales
representatives.
Geographic: Throughout the United

States
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Business and Economics,
Engineering, Liberal
Arts/Humanities.

~ Sacred Heart Medical Center
Pathology Assoc Medical lait
www shmc/ab.o/9
Description: Pathology Associates
Medical Laboratories (PAML) and
Sacred Heart Medical Center
Laboratory, both located in Spokane,
WA, offer a full spectrum of clinical

laboratory services. The laborato-
ries together feature a comprehen-
sive test menu including routine test-
ing and an extensive range of eso-
teric procedures.

SACRED, See Page 12

SimPIOt
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

TRAINEE PROGRAM

~

'ROGRAM SPECIFICS:
~ TRAINEES WILL BE MOVING THROUGH THE PROGRAM AT ALL TIMES.
~ TRAINEES WILL SPEND THE FIRST 12 WEEKS INVOLVED IN A COMBINATION OF CLASSROOM

STUDY AND HANDSNN REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF THE SIMPLOT PROCESSES. THE NEXT

PHASE OF THE PROGRAM WOULD BE SPENT IN DIRECTED HANDS-ON STUDIES AT EACH OF THE
POTATO PLANTS, FOR DURATIONS RANGING FROM 1 WEEK TO 6 WEEKS. THE POTATO PLANTS
ARE LOCATED IN CALDWELL, HEYBURN, NAMPA AND ABERDEEN, IDAHO, MOSES LAKE AND

OTHELLO, WASHINGTON, HERMISTON, OREGON, AND GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA. TRAINEES
MAY COMPLETE BOTH PRE AND POST TESTS IN EITHER WRITTEN OR ORAL FORMAT, TO ASSIST
THEM IN DEVELOPING CONFIDENCE IN THEIR ABILITIES.

~ TRAINEES WILL BE PUT ON THE "FAST TRACK" TO OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT, AND WOULD BE
CAPABLE OF ASSUMING THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF POSITIONS UPON COMPLETION OF
PROGRAM:

~ PRODUCTION/QA/MAINTENANCE/SANITATION SUPERVISOR
~ ENGINEER
~ SHIFTMANAGER
~ QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED IN ORDER TO BE CONSIDERED AS A VIABLE CANDIDATE FOR

PROGRAM:
~ EDUCATION: AN UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN APPLIED SCIENCES OR ENGINEERING

PREFERRED, WITH BUSINESS AND OTHER RELATED MAJORS CONSIDERED.
~ WILLINGNESS TO RELOCATE TO PLANT SITES.
~ DEMONSTRATED APTITUDE FOR LEARNING.
~ STRONG ORAL AND WRITTEN COMMUNICATION SKILLS.
~ PREFERENCE AND ABILITY TO WORK IN TEAM ENVIRONMENT.
~ STRONG PROBLEM SOLVING SKILLS.

WILLINGNESS TO TRAVEL EXTENSIVELY THROUGHOUT PROGRAM DURATION.
~ QUALIFICATIONS PREFERRED, BUT NOT REQUIRED:
~ Bi-LINGUAL IN SPANISH LANGUAGE HIGHLY DESIRABLE.
~ ORIGINATE FROM SMALL COMMUNITIES.
~ INTERNSHIP(S) OR WORK HISTORY IN RELATED FIELD OF STUDY OR PROGRAM. 5 ~p)g

THE ZR SiMPLOT COMPANY IS CURRENTLY SEEKINO CANDIDATES FOR ITS OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM. WE ARE LOOKING FOR

CANDIDATES WITH A DESIRE TO WORK FOR AN ORGANIZATION THAT IS STILL FAMILY~ED, BUT OFFERS INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNmES TO THE RIGHT

CANDIDATES. THE DEVELOPMENTAL PORTION OF THE TRAINING PROGRAM WILL LAST APPROXIMATELY THREE MONTHS, AND INCLUDES HANDSNN

LFARNING OPPORTUNITIFS. PLACEMFNT AFTER THE TRAINING PROGRAM WILL BE BASED ON ADDITIONAL LEARNING OPPORTUNlllES. YOUR SKILL

SETS, AND THE COMPANY'S NEEDS. WE ARE CURRENTLY INTERESTED IN TALKING WITH THOSE GRADUATING IN MAY OF 2002, 2002 AND 20IM.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR THOSE INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE THE MOTIVATION AND DESIRE TO FOLLOW THE FAST TRACK" THROUGH

TO OPERATIONS MANAGEMFNT. WE WANT TO TEACH YOU ALL THERE IS TO KNOW ABOUT FOOD PROCESSING, AND DEVELOP YOUR SKILLS

TO EVENTUALLY MOVE INTO A KEY OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT POSITION. WE PROMISE YOU WILL WORK HARD, LEARN AT A FAST

PACE, AND DEVEI OP MARKETABLE 5IQLLS BY BEING EXPOSED TO OUR WORLDCLASS OPERATIONS. WE WILL INTRODUCE YOU TD THE

MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE PEOPLE IN THE AREA OF FOOD PROCESSING, BOTH ON THE OPERATIONAL SIDE, AS WELL AS lHE RESEARCH AND

DEVELOPMENT SIDE. WE CAN AI.SO PROMISE YOU A COMPETITIVE SALARY AND BENEFITS PACKAGE, ALONG WITH A COMPANY WHO

VALUES ANO RESPECTS YOU, AS PART OF OUR FAMILY.

THE J.R. SIMPLOT COMPANY. HEADOUARTEREO IN BOISE. IDAHO EMPLOYS NEARLY 15,000 EMPLOYEES IN THE UNITED STATES,

CANADA, MEXICO, AUSTRALIA, EUROPE, AND ASIA. WE ARE THE LEADER IN THE POTATO INDUSTRY IN OUR INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS,

AND WORK CLOSELY WITH SUCH KEY CUSTOMERS AS MCDONALD'0, BURGER KING, STEAK AND ALE, PILLSBUIIYIGREEN GIANT, AND

CHILI'5. TO NAME A FEW.
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Benefits/Culture: The laboratories
have over 900 employees. The dis-

tinguishing characteristics of the lab-

oratories are reliable test results, cut-

ting-edge technology, rapid turn-

around time, a sophisticated com-
puter system, and dedicated, courte-
ous personnel.
Positions: Medical
technologists/clinical laboratory sci-
entists, cytogeneticists, toxicologists,
customer service, sales, and billing

positions

Geographic: Spokane, Wash.
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.

Major(s): Other

~ Safeway, Inc
Description: Safeway, Inc, is one of
the largest food and drug retailers in

North America and ranked by FOR-
TUNE Magazine (2001) as the no. 1

food and drug retailer. We operate
over 1,600 grocery stores, numer-

ous supply plants, distnbution cen-
ters, and offices, providing limitless

career potential We value diversity
in our work force and believe it is a
key ingredient to our success.
Benefits/Culture: diversity mentor-

ing and training programs, tuition

reimbursement, employee stock pur-

chase program, 401(k), coming
health benefits.
Positions: Lab technicians, plant

management trainees, auditors,
warehouse order selectors, and var-

ious store positions.
Geographic: Bellevue, Wash, and
Clackamas, Ore
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.

Major(s): Business and Economics,

Engineering, Hospitality, Math and
Sciences and,others.

~ Schrelber Foods, Inc.
Description:Schreiber Foods is the
largest privately held (ESOP)
cheese processor with operations
serving the US and foreign markets.
Our products are well-known private
label and store brands. We also
supply many restaurant and fast
food customers. Since 1945,
Schreiber means quality cheese
products.
Benefits/Culture: We offer a top
benefit package, promote internally,

offer a team oriented work environ-

ment at all levels, and have a contin-

uous learning focus.
Positions: Team advisor, intern

Geographic: Wisconsin, Utah,
Arizona, Minnesota, Missouri,
Pennsylvania,
Career Opportunity:Full-time,
internship/co-op.

Major(s): Agriculture, Family,
Consumer Sciences, Business 8
Econ, Engineering, Food Sciences,
Biosystems Engineering.

~ Schweitzer Engineering
laboratories, Inc
wwiv. selinc corn

Description: Dr Schweitzer
designed the world's first all-digital

protective relay for the power indus-

try in 1982. Today, SEL continues to
design and manufacture the world'

best microprocessor-based protec-
tive relays.
Benefits/Culture: An excellent ben-
efits package includes paid medical,
dental and vision premiums for
employees and their families; long-

term disability and life insurance; an
education benefit program; a very
generous employee stock ownership

plan; 401k; and an outstanding work

environment.
Positions: Electrical (power) engi-

neering, software and hardware
engineers, accounting, electronic
technicians
Geographic: Pullman, Wash.
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship and co-op.
Major(s): Business and Economics,
Computer Technology, Engineering,
Law/Criminal Justice.

~ Shari's Management Corn
mvw. shads. corn

Description: The mission of Shari's

restaurants is to enhance the value
of our guests'verall dining experi-
ence by identifying and developing
extremely talented and caring
employees dedicated to serving
quality products with pride.
Benefits/Culture: We offer family

dining with a 150 item menu and
seating for 127 people in each of our
103 restaurants in 7 states. We
employ as many as 5,000 "good
people."
Positions: Restaurant managers,
general restaurant staff.
Geographic: Washington Oregon,
Idaho, California, Colorado,
Wyoming and Nebraska.
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.
Major(s): All majors

~ Sherwin-Williams Co
iviviv sherwin-wiiiiams.corn

Description: The Sherwin-Williams
Co is recognized as a worldwide

industry leader. With revenues over
$5 billion, we rank among Fortune
400 companies. Our core business
remains the manufacture, distribu-

tion and sale of coatings and related
products. We are the market leader,

selling our Sherwin-Williams labeled

products in over 2,400 company-
owned stores.
Benefits/Culture: We offer 401(k),
retirement plan, personal accident
insurance, short/long-term disability

plans, tuition reimbursement,

employee assistance program,
employee discount program and
adoption assistance.
Positions: Management trainee,
college Intern.

Geographic: Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op

Major(s): Business and Economics.

~ Shot)No Stores lnc
Description: ShopKo operates two

thriving formats, ShopKo and
Pamida Stores with 370 retail loca-
tions in more than 20 states. Our
culture fosters leadership at all levels
of the company, empowerinent with

accountability, commitment to leam-

ing and entrepreneurial thinking.

Benefits/Culture: ShopKo has
become known for hosting the
world's largest one-day fund raising
event for Special Olympics. ShopKo
has a tradition of combining good
resources and good people to make
the community a better place to live.

Positions: Assistant store team
leaders, team relation team leaders,
loss prevention team leaders.
Geographic: Reno/Sparks, Nev.;
Redding, Calif,; Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Montana.
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Business and Economics,
Pharmacy

w Silgorwood Theme Park
www.siiverwood4fun.corn

Description: Silverwood is the
Northwest's largest theme park. We

recruit over 600 seasonal employ-
ees.
Benefits/Culture: Free, on-site
housing.
Positions: Food and beverage
supervisors, security supervisor,
experienced prep and line cooks,
restaurant sewers.
Geographic: Northern Idaho
Career Opportunity: Summer, sea-
sonal and temporary.

Major(s): Hospitality

~ Sony Disc Manufacturing
ivivw. sdm. sony. corn

Description; Sony Disc
Manufacturing is a full-service manu-

facturing facility, combining the latest
technology with outstanding cus-
tomer service. The state-of-the-art

facility manufactures a full line of
optical disc products to meet the
growingneeds of the information,
entertainment and education indus-

tries. The process includes master-
ing, replication, print and customized
packaging; however, the facility pro-
vides a number of other services,
including graphic design, inventory
management of customer products,
distribution and fulfillment.

Benefits/Culture: Medical (starting
first day of employment), dental and
life insurance; short- and long-term

disability; 401k with 4 percent com-

pany match; pension plan; on-site fit-

ness center.
Positions: Summer internships,
marketing, engineering (electrical or
mechanical), computer science.
Geographic: Springfield, Ore.
Career Opportunity: Internship, co-
op and others.
Major(s): Computer Technology
Engineering

CORRECTION, See Page 13

Shari's Management Corporation is the largest
privately held Restaurant Company in the Pacific

Northwest. We operate over 100 family style
restaurants in 7 western states.

Our mission is to enhance the
value of our guests'verall

dining experience by identifying
and developing extremely

talented and caring employees
dedicated to serving quality

products with pride.

Shari's has a 25-year track record of pride and
success. We will continue to grow and

provide career advancement opportunities for
people just like YOU.

Shari's offers:
Competitive salaries and great bonus plan

Comprehensive medical 8 dental insurance
Paid vacations, and much more!

~ ~ - ~ ~ ~

We train and develop our people - then promote
from within!

~ e e ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '

~ ~

~ ~



tions, We employ approximately
280 assistant state auditors on
teams of 8-18 people around the
state.
Positions: Interns, Career College
Graduate, Assistant State Auditor 2,
Assistant State Auditor 3
Geographic: Washington State
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op

Major(s): Business and Economics.

CORRECTION, From Page 12
~ State of idaho Dept of
Correctfop
wivw. corr. state./d. us
Description: The Idaho Department
nf Correction provides incarceration
facilities for adult felons sentenced

by the courts, persistence reports for

the courts, and supervision services
for probationers and paroiees. The

department operates a central
administrative office, seven correc-
tional institutions, five community

work centers, and 24 probation and

parole district and satellite offices,
positions: correctional officers,
counselors, probation officers, pre-
sentence investigators, instructors,
accounting/finance, information

technology, trades/maintenance,
office support, and general profes-

sional positions.
Geographic: Idaho (state-wide)
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op.

Major(s): Ail majors, computer
Technology, Education,
Law/Criminal Justice, Liberal

arts/Humanities, Social Sciences

~ State of Washington Dept of
Ecefopv
Description: Ecology is
Washington's principal environmen-
tal management agency. Our mis-
sion is to protect, preserve, and
enhance Washington's environment,
and promote the wise management
of our air, land, and water for the
benefit of current and future genera-
tions. Our goals are.to prevent pol-
lution, clean up pollution and support
sustainable communities and natural
resources.
Benefits/Culture: The state of
Washington offers a comprehensive,
competitive package of benefits to
match the needs of our diverse
workforce. 11 paid holidays, 12-22
paid vacation days, 96 hours of paid
sick leave per year. Full insurance
including medical, dental, life and
long-term disability. Retirement,
dependent care programs are also
available.
Positions: Environmental specialist,
environmental engineers, hydroge-

ologists, IT positions, accountants.
Geographic: Western Washington

(Lacey, Bellevue), Eastern
Washington (Spokane, Yakima,
Kennewick)
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.

Major(s): Computer Technology,
Engineering, Mines and Earth
Resources, Natural Resources.

~ State of Idaho Dept of
Epvlroemeittal IIpafit)f
www2.state id. us'deq

Description: The DEQ is responsi-

ble for the management and protec-

tion of Idaho's environmental
resources as set forth by state laws,

regulations, and policies. DEQ
administers delegated federal pro-

grams similar to state programs to

avoid duplication and provide con-

solidated management. DEQ
assists Idaho's citizens in achieving

their needs while protecting the
state's environment for present and

future use. Idaho's resources are
protected through permitting, moni-

toring, inspection, corrective action,
and providing technical assistance.
Visit us at www2. state.id.us/deq
Positions: Physical and biological

sciences, and chemical, environ-

mental and civil engineers
Geographic: Lewiston Regional

Office and statewide
Career Opportunity: Internship/co-

op, summer, seasonal and tempo-

rary.

Major(s): Engineering, Mines and

Earth Resources, Natural

Resources.

a State of Washhigtoil DePt

of Revenue
Descri ption: We oversee the
assessment, collection, and admin-

istration of Washington State exise

tax programs.
Benefits/Culture: We offer tuition

assistance, dependent care assis-

tance, commute trip reduction incen-

tives, deferred compensation, paid

vacation and sick leave, and a full

array of health, dental, life, and LTD

insurance coverage options.

Positions: Auditors, revenue

agents, excise tax examiners.

Geographic: Throughout

Washington
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Business and Economics,

Social Sciences.

~ State of Idaho
Idaho State Police
wwwisp.state.id.us

Description: The broad function of

the department is to "protect persons
and property." However, through its

many divisions, the department
addresses a wide spectrum of spe-
cific functions, These include: pro-

viding service and protection and

promoting safety on the state's high-

way system. enforcing provisions of

the Controlled Substance's Act,

maintaining criminal history, and

more
Benefits/Culture: Our benefits

include the mentoring program,
employee assistance program, paid

training, take home car for ISP troop-

ers, and a way to make a difference

each and every day.
Positions: Idaho State Police

Trooper
Geographic: Idaho
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All Majors

~ State ef Washfitptop Parks IL

Recreatlop Commission

www parks. wa, gov
Description: The Washington State

Parks and Recreation commission

acquires, operates, enhances and

protects a diverse system of recre-

ational, cultural, historical and natu-

ral sites. The Commission fosters

outdoor recreation and education

statewide to provide enjoyment and

enrichment for all and a valued lega-

cy to future generations.
Benefits/Culture: Permanent posi-

tions are eligible for medical, dental

and life insurance; retirement; sick

and vacation leave; andpaid holi-

days.
Positions: Park ranger, park aide

Geographic: Washington

(statewide)
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

summer, seasonal and temporary.

Major(s): Engineering,

Health/Fitness, Recreation,

Law/Criminal Justice, Natural

Resources and Other.

~ State of Washlpptoo
Atidltei"I ONCe
wivw. sao. wa. gov
Description: The mission of the

Washington State Auditor's Oimce

(SAO) is to be the public's advocate

for govemrnent accountability. The

primary service of the office is the

performance of regular financial anIF

legal compliance audits of ail state

agencies and local governments.
- SAO also performs fraud, whistle-

blower and other special investiga-

~ gate ef WashlpDtep

iiecatfopel Rehahllltetlep

www. wa.gov/dshsJ<dvr/
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Description: DVR is a division of
Washington State's Dept of Social
and Health Services. The mission of
DVR is to enable individuals with

physical and mental disabilities to
obtain and keep employment.
Benefits/Culture: We offer compet-
itive salaries, group life insurance,
deferred compensation, employee
development and training, 11 paid
holidays/year, family medical, dental,
and vision, retirement plan, paid
vacation and sick leave, and family
friendly policies.
Positions: Vocational rehab coun-
selor intern, vocational rehab coun-
selor
Geographic: Statewide
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
internship/co-op

Major(s): Other

~ State ef Washington State
Patrol
www. wa.govtwspAvsphome.htm

Description: Our responsibility is to
serve and protect the public, form

partnerships with communities, and
focus resources on shared opportu-
nities. The Washington State Patrol
provides public safety and support
services, and promotes public com-
pliance to laws through statewide
enforcement education and technol-

ogy.
Benefits/Culture: Women mentor-

ing program.
Positions: Trooper cadet/trooper
Geographic: Washington (state-
wide)
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All majors, Criminal

Justice.

~ State of Washlngtolt DePt of

Fish IL Wildlife Enforcement

Propram.
hiip:/Ava,govAvd/w

Description: WDFW is responsible
for managing Washington's fish and

wildlife resources. The Enforcement

Program employs 160 commis-

FISH, See Page 14

Nonprofit jobs provide

stability, students say
J<Y Kl<<sTKJ< BAHIRA<;nl

rlix <)All.Y TJ<<IJAJ< I<i <ir soviTllxxx
CALI<()xxIA I

I.OS ANGELES (U-WIRE)—Hecnuse nonprofit organi-
znlions generally focus on
issues that will nol change
with the economy does, offi-
cials said more students are
seeking jobs in the non-profil
sector. IIowever, University
of Southern California
authorities argue lhnt, slu-
denls are just looking for any
job they can gel.

Applications for 'I'< nch f'r
America, a nonprofit orgnni-
znlion, tripled this year, said
Kirslen Wright, director of
recruitment support, for
Teach f'r America. I 1 hnd
'3,000 applications compared
lo last year's 1,100.

"I think Sept. 11 played n
huge part in that," Wright
said.

Many people hnve turned
lo nonprofil orgnniznlions
after Sept.. 11 because they
want lo make n difference,
said Chrystn Wilson, n senior
mnjoring in public policy nnd
management, who hns
worked for the nonprofit
orgnniznlion Women and You
Supporting Ench Other.
I<resident Hush even cnlled
for more work in the commu-
nity in his recent State of the
Union nddress, Wilson said.

"I lik< working in n non-
profit orgnniznlion becnuse it
gives me an opport,unily lo
deal wit,h issues I feel nre
important," said .Iessicn
Rob<iris, a senior mnjoring in
polit,icnl science who iv<irks
for n non-profit organization
called Human Rights Watch.

While many people are
turning to nonprufils
because they avant lo make n
difTerence, there are others
who turn toward this type of
work because they feel non-
profit jobs are more stable in

the uncertain economy.
There are more job oppor-

lunilies nnd more stability in
nonprofit jobs, said Sandra
Buchan, direc1or of profes-
sional development for the
School of Policy Planning
nnd Development.

Though some apply lo
nonprofit jobs, lhinking it is
more stable, others disagree.

"I think any job is unsta-
ble right now," said Klenly
I'inedn, n junior mnjoring in
sociology who works for a
non-prolit, medical center in
Los Angeles.

Eileen Kohnn, executive
director of the Career
Planning and Placement
Center, said she hns nol seen
more students going lo work
for nonprofit organizations.
There are simply more stu-
dents doing more intern-
ships, both for profit compa-
nies nnd nonprofit organizn-
lions, nnd trying lo gel jobs
wherever they can, Kohnn
said.

"The bollom line is slu-
dents have loans to pny off,"
Kohnn said.

The nonprofit sector is
heavily dependent on public
contracts, so when public
budget,s are cut,, so are the
contracts of nonprofit agen-
cies, said Rino Pnlli, profes-
sor of'ocial work nnd an
expert in nonprofit social
agencies.

Sept. 11 hns made most
nonprofit, organiznt,iona less
stable, unless they are
<Iirectly related lo relief
funds for Sepk 11, Wilson
said. There nre n lol of funds
being donnled to non-profit
organizations that, have lo do
with Sept. 11, bul nonprofil
agencies that did nol take
part, in relief efTorls are nol
receiving ns mnny funds.

It is possible for students
lo make more money in a

NONPROFIT, See Page 'f5

Making Electric Power Safer,

Nore Reliable, and Nore Economical
Products and services for electric power

protection, monitoring, and control

If you are looking for an exciting, rewarding, & challenging

career, take a look at our many career opportunities.

-www.selinc.corn

EASEL SCHWEITZER ENGINEERING LABORATORIES

2350 NE Hopkins Court ~ Pullman, WA 99163-5603 USA

Phone: (509) 332-1890 Fax: (509) 334-4946 ~ FaxSack: (509) 334-8293

Internet: www.selinc.corn ~ E-mail:careers@selinc.corn
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WEST CHESTER, Pa. (U-
WIRE) —Graduation looms
in the near future for many
West Chester University sen-
iors. Many are asking them-

'elves the question, "Nosv
ivhat'?" Some choose to fur-
ther their education and go
on to grad school, and many
decide that they'e ready to
face the inevitable job
search.

The task of finding a job
can seem overwhelming.
Terms like resume, cover let,-
ter, and even interview can
stir up feelings of anxiety,
But there's good news for
future grads, the resources
essential for the job search
are close at hand.

Starting your search is as
easy as turning on the com-
puter. Web sites such as
tutuukMonsterTRAI/:.cont and
«ianti.Hot Jobs.corn are espe-
cially geared to provide
career tools such as the abili-
ty to post an online resume
and conduct local job search-
es.

When searching for a job
online, it is important to nar-
row your search so that you
don't svaste time sifting
through jobs I.hat you don'
want or I,hat you'e not qual-
ilied for.

A good way to start is by
choosing the location you
svish to work in and then by
the industry or field you are
interested in. Many online
sites provide ways to narrow
your search and get more
accurate results.

The first step in the job
search is writing a resume.
Many job search sites take
users through this process
step by step in order to create
an online resume. A resume
posted on the Web is stored
in a database where thou-
sands of employers and
recruiters can view qualifica-
tions.

Then employers can con-
tact applicants via e-mail or
phone.

Many companies now
have a full-time employee

whose job is to search the
Internet, for good candidates.
An increasing number of
employees view the Web as n
vital source for new employ-
ees,

Information about
employment outlook, wages
and education required for
occupntions are also avail-
able on Web sites such as
American's Career InfoNet
(/t ttp //ttututu.acinet.org lacin
et /).

The Internet provides
many valuable resources
that are designed to make
the job search process quick
and easy. Many general job-
listing sites are geared
towards college graduates
and work with specific uni-
versities to submit job post-
ings.

An invaluable resource
made available to all stu-
dents by the university is the
Career Development Center
at West Chester University,
located in the Lawrence
Center. The center specializes
in aiding students in career
planning. They ofTer almost
everything needed for a job
search —career exploration,
job-search strategies, resume
writing, interviewing and
placement services.

Director of the Career
Center, Elizabeth Giangiulio,
and her staff can help with
information on internships
and can arrange on-campus
interviews. The CDC focuses
on three stages of career
planning: self-assessment,
exploration, and placement,
and assists students through
any ofthe areas needed.

The center also contains a
career resource library,
which includes books, pam-
phlets, videotapes, applica-
tions for graduate testing
and other helpful resources.

Using these resources
may not land a dream job on
the first try, but will increase
chances for success. Most
people can expect to change
jobs five or more times in
their lives. Learning how to
conduct a job search is there-
by essential for economic
success.

' ~ ~ .
~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~

Fuel Four Future

Air IVationai Guard
WORK 1 WEEKEND A MONTFl, 2 WEEKS PER

YEAR, AND RECEIY8:

Lmr Us H~ vh~ You+ ccax@en. Exr ENss.'s

Pleasestop by our booth on March 6th or call

1-800-344-7034 (Spokatte, WA)
1-800-621-3909 {Boise, ID)

for moreinformatfou!

Montgomery G.I.BIU—Rcscrve Bill up to
S 62Z.OO PER PIOIV TH

-Washington State University (WSU)
SI500.00 Tuition Waiver tn i i~i~Student Loan Repayment (up to SZ0,000.00)

Delayed Enbstment (Paid Training Your Senior Year)

Cash Bonus Program
(Up to Sf/000.00 - depending on Career Geld).
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sioned personnel who enforce the
fish and wildlife and criminal laws of
the State of Washington. Officers

are responsible for fish and wildlife

issues on land and marine environ-

ments, wildlife control, public safety,

and habitat protection.
Benefits/Culture: Medical/dental
and retirement. Deferred compen-
sation, disability, and life insurance
benefits available.
Positions: Fish and wildlife officer

(natural resource law enforcement
positions).
Geographic: Washington
Career Opportunity: Pull-time

Major(s): Law/Criminal Justice,
Natural Resources.

~ State uf Washington Dept of
Social a Health Services
www. wa.gov/dshs/

Description; The mission of the
Washington State Department of
Social and Health Services is to
improve the quality of life for individ-

uals and families in need. We will

help people achieve safe, self-suffi-

cient, healthy, and secure lives.
Benefits/Culture: We offer a com-
prehensive, competitive package of
benefits to match the needs of our
diverse workforce.
Positions: LPN's and RN's, social
workers, residential rehab coun-
selors, dental assistant/hygienist,
developmental disabilities specialist,
financial specialist, support enforce-
ment officers, etc.
Geographic: Washington
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.

INajor(s): Business and Economics,
Law/Criminal Justice, Liberal
Arts/Humanities, Nursing,
Pharmacy, Social Sciences.

~ Sunriver lodge a Resort
www. sunri venesori. corn
Description: Sunriver Resort is
located 15 miles south of Bend in

sunny central Oregon. We offer
championship golf, convention
rooms, lodging, spa and a variety of
recreation outlets. Approximately
400 jobs will be available for the
summer season.
Benefits/Culture: We offer wonder-
ful recreation benefits to all our asso-
ciates including free golf, free canoe
rentals, free bike rentals and dis-
counts at our retail shop and restau-
rants.
Positions: Golf course mainte-
nance, restaurant servers, marina
aides, front desk clerks, golf guest
services, room attendants and bell

service drivers.

Geographic: Sunriver, Ore.
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.

Major(s): All majors

~ Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc
Description: Syngenta, created by
the merger of Norartis Crop
Protection and Zeneca Ag Products,
is the number one manufacturer of
crop protectants in the agribusiness
industry. We are an industry leader
looking for talented and motivated

applicants.
Positions: Student intern, sales rep-
resentatives.
Geographic: Western United States
(West of the Rockies)
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.

Major(s): Agriculture and
Family/Consumer Sciences,
Business and Economics.

~ Target Stores
www target.corn

Description: Target is the largest
division of Target Corp, the nation's
fourth largest general merchandise
retailer. Target is an upscale dis-
'bounter with over 990 stores nation-

wide. We provide quality merchan-

dise at attractive prices in clean and

guest-friendly stores. By focusing on

trend leadership, excellent guest
service, exciting team member
opportunities and community out-

reach, we create long-term share-

holder value.
Positions: Executive team leader,

store intern.

Geographic: Local area and nation-

wide
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op.

INajor(s): All majors, Business and

Economics, Communication.

~ Toys R Us, Inc
www toysrus. corn

Description: Toys R Us is the
worldwide resource on kids, families

and fun. We are a multibillion-dollar

corporation with six businesses:
Toys R us, Kids R us, Babies R us,
Toys R Us International, Toys R
Us.corn and Imaginarium, As a for-

tune 150 leader in the global market-

place, "R" Us operates over 1500
stores throughout the United States
and in 28 countries.
Benefits/Culture: Toys R Us offers
competitive benefits, is an equal
opportunity employer and is dedicat-
ed to promoting a culturally diverse
workforce. As an employer, we offer

a Manager-In-Training Program to
recent college graduates.
Positions: Manager-In-Training (3-
year management program, paid,
full-time, w/benefits)

Geographic: Pacific U.S.
(California, Washington, Oregon,
Nevada, Alaska, Hawaii, Arizona)
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op.

Major(s): Business and Economics

a Twu Degrees
www2degrees.corn
Description: Two Degrees provides
talent access for CFO's and their
management teams, built upon the
largest network of endorsed
accounting, finance, tax, audit, treas-
ury, investor relations, information

technology, human resource, and
legal professionals.
Positions: Accounting, finance, IT,

MIS, CIS
Geographic: Seattle and outlying

areas
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op.

Major(s): Business and Economics,
Other

programs are large enough to foster
the vital interchange of ideas among
students and faculty, and yet small

enough to permit close student-fac-

ulty interaction.
Positions: Graduate School
Geographic: Moscow, Idaho
Career Opportunity: Graduate
school
Major(s): All majors

~ University of Idaho
College of Law
Description: The College of Law

enrolls over 300 students represent-

ing 60 different colleges and univer-

sities with undergraduate degrees
from a variety of disciplines.
Internships are available with the

Supreme, US and Idaho courts as
well as with county prosecutors and

public defenders offices. A concur-
rent JD/MS (Environmental Science)
and JD MA (Accounting) with the
University of Idaho College is
offered, along with a concurrent
JD/MBA degree program in cooper-
ation with WSU Graduate School of
Business and Economics.
Positions: Law School
Geographic: Moscow, Idaho

Major(s): Law/Criminal Justice

~ University uf Idaho Human

Resource Services
www. uidaho.edu/hrs

Description: The University of
Idaho offers a wide variety of
employment options. Classified
position information is available
through Human Resource Services,
on our 24 hour job line, via listserv
and on our homepage, www.uida-

ho.edu/hrs. Application materials are
accepted for current vacancies listed

and roster placement only.

Benefits/Culture: Medical, dental
and life insurance; short- and long-

term disability; paid sick leave; annu-
al leave; Idaho Public Employee
Retirement System; Employee
Assistance Program; holiday pay;
and many university privileges.
Geographic: Moscow campus and
extension centers throughout Idaho
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

graduate school, internship/co-op,
summer, seasona I and temporary.

Major(s): All majors

~ US Government Bureau of
Land Igmt
wwwor him.gov/Spokane
Description: The BLM is responsi-
ble for managing 264 million acres of
land-about one-eighth of the land in

the US. BLM manages a wide vari-

ety of of resources and uses energy
and minerals, timber, wild

horse/burro populations, fish and
wildlife habitat, wilderness areas,
archaeological, paleontological, and
other historical sites.
Benefits/Culture: Retirement and
health, job security, working in other
places, $3,000.00 stipend to assist
tuition.
Positions: Land survey tech,
range/fire tech, law enforcement,
natural resc communication, STEP
rec tech, STEP forestry, outdoor rec
specialist, restoration ecologist, out-
door rec planner/2, hydrologist,
range/fire/3, range mngt specialist,
civil eng tech, and more.
Geographic: 11 district offices
throughout Oregon and Washington
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.
Major(s): Health/Fitness,
Recreation, Law/Criminal Justice,
Natural Resources.

~ University of Idaho College
Grad Studies
www. uidaho.edu/cogs
Description: The University of
Idaho offers 66 masters, seven edu-
cation specialist, and 26 doctoral
degrees. Research is the primary
function of the programs, and fea-
ture a strong balance between basic
and applied research. Our graduate

a US Government Federal
Hlghway AdmfnlstraUon
www.thwa.dot. gov
Description: The Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) is an agency
of the US Department of
Transportation, headquartered in

HIGHWAY See Page 15

~ University Directories
ivwiv. universitydirectones.corn

Description: University Directories,
the nation's largest publisher of cam-

pus telephone directories, provides
a paid internship to college students
who are motivated, energetic, organ-
ized, and have the desire to suc-
ceed. As an account representa-
tive, you will sell and market adver-

tising in one of our nationwide col-
lege markets. With one week of
hands-on, expense paid training in

Chapel Hill, N.C., followed by the
summer-long internship you will

develop and improve the needed
skills to succeed in today's business
world.

Benefits/Culture: Transportation to
and from training, accomodations.
Positions: Account rep. for summer
Geographic: Moscow, Pullman, and
other areas in western United States
Career Opportunity: internship/co-
op.
Ma)or(s): All malors
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Washington, D.C. with field offices
across the United States. We
administer a multi-billion dollar feder-
al-aid-highway program through
nartnerships with each of the state
departments of transportation, local
transportation agencies,metropoli-
tan planning organizations, highway
associations, private industry, aca-
demic institutions and other federal
agencies.
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Engineering, Natural
Resources.

~ US Military Marine Corps
Officer Programs
www. mar/neo/ricer. corn
Description: The Marine Corps
offers a program for undergraduates
that allows you to get started now on
mastering the art of leadership and
earning a commission as a Marine
Officer. It's called the Platoon
Leaders Class (PLC). All PLC train-
ing occurs during the summer.
There are no classes or other
requirements during the school year,
so enrollment in PLC doesn't inter-
rupt your academic career, delay
your expected graduation date, or
detract from your college experi-
ence.
Benefits/Culture: We offer great
benefits for you and your family. 30
days of paid vacation per year and
world travel.
Positions: Aviation, law, and ground
officers
Geographic: Worldwide
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All majors

~ US Government Feruau

Banger Stu ID Natl Forest
Description: We are a Natural

Resource agency, and are responsi-
ble for managing National Forest
lands in northern Idaho.
Benefits/Culture: Partner in "Idaho
Initiative," special emphasis pro-
grams designed to improve and
maintain recruitment of candidates
wish Asian, Hispanic, Native

American, and African American
backgrounds, and women.
Positions: Forestry Techs,
Biological Techs, Engineer Techs,
Firefighters, Data Management
Techs.
Geographic: Northern and central
Idaho

Career Opportunity: Summer, sea-
sonal and temporary.
Major(s): All majors

~ US MIIltary Naval Crltulual

Investigative Service
www ncis.navy mi/

Description: The Naval Criminal

Investigative Service is a worldwide
Federal law enforcement organiza-
tion staffed by civilian special agents
whose primary mission is "to protect
and serve" the Navy and Marine

Corps by providing a variety of law

enforcement and counterintelligence
sefvlces.
Positions: Special agent (federal
criminal investigator-GS-1 811).
Geographic: Nationwide

Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op,
Major(s): Business and Economics,
Computer Technology, Liberal
Arts/Humanities and Mines and
Earth Resources, Criminal Justice,
Foreign Languages, International

Studies,

~ US Government Iuteruai

HeveuueServlces
wwsv trs. gov
Description: The mission of the IRS
is to provide America's taxpayers top
quality service by helping them
understand and meet their tax
responsibilities and by applying the
tax law with integrity and fairness to
all.

Benefits/Culture: An accounting
background is not required for the
Revenue Officer or Tax Specialist
position.
Positions: Entry-level professional
positions; internal revenue agents,
internal revenue officers, and tax
specialists.
Geographic: Nationwide with many

openings in Washington and Idaho
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op.
Major(s): All majors, Business and
Economics.

~ US Military Navy Dfflcer

Pre grams
www. navyjobsnw, corn
Description: The World'

Greatest Navy has openings for

highly qualified men and women to

be tomorrow's leaders and man-

agers. As an officer you will have
the opportunity for immediate lead-

ership, coordinate projects/mis-
sions, and the responsibility of
multi-million dollar budgets/equip-
ment.
Benefits/Culture: Benefits
include: scholarships for current

students, medical/dental, life insur-

ance, bonuses for many fields, 20

year retirement, opportunities for

fully funded programs, travel and

much more.
Positions: Nuclear/civil/aero-

space engineering, business man-

agers, pilots, flight officers, JAG

and chaplin corps, intelligence,

medicine, oceanography, public

affairs, and tactical officers.

Geographic: Worldwide

Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): All majors, Business and

Economics, Computer Technology,

Engineering, Math and Sciences,

Nursing and Pharmacy

~ US Government USDA, Farm

Service Agency
Description: The Farm Science
Agency helps stabilize farm income,
assists farmers and ranchers with

land and water conservation, and

dealing with natural disasters
through Federal Farm programs.
FSA also provides credit to new or
disadvantaged farmers and ranch-

ers.
Benefits/Culture: As a federal
agency, FSA is located throughout

the state as well as throughout the
US.
Positions; Farm loan officer trainee
Geographic: Yakima, Wash.
Career Opportunity: Full-time,

internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.
Major(s): All majors, Business and

Economics and Natural Resources.
~ US Navy Naval Surface

Warfare Center
www./h.navy.mi/

Description: NAVSEA-Indian

Head Division is a government

agency that services the Armed

Forces with specialized ordnance

devices and components. Mission

critical work includes: energetics

research, weapons product develop-

ment,'etonations science & under-

water warheads, chemicaUphysical

characterization, chemical process-

ing/nitrations, gun and high energy

propellants, extruded products, car-

tridge-actuated devices/propellant-

~ US Military Air Natleual Guard

Description: The Air National

Guard is a component of the US Air

Force. We offer positions and train-

ing in over 80 career fields. When

you are a member of the Air National

Guard you have the ability to earn
over $750 a month while attending

college.
Positions: Part time (one weekend
a month and 2 weeks per year).
Geographic: Spokane, Wash. and

Boise, Idaho.
Career Opportunity: Other

Major(s): All majors

The University oi Idaho Argonaut
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actuated devices, ordnance test and
evaluation, weapon simulation, qual-
ity evaluation, microelectromechant-
cals systems, packaging, handling,

~ storage, and transportation in Earle,
N.J.
Positions: Computer science, elec-
trical engineering, mechanical engi-
neering, statistics, physics, industrial

engineering, computer engineering,
materials, chemistry, chemical engi-
neering, aeronautical engineering,
and enwronmental sctences
Geographic: Indian Head, Md. (25
miles south of Washington D.C,)
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.
Major(s); Business and Economics,
Computer Technology, Engineering,
Math and Sciences.

a Waddell IL Heed
www wadde/i corn

Description: Waddell and Reed
provides service and expertise in

three areas: local financial advisors
assist our clients in planning their
financial futures; professional invest-
ment managers implement invest-
ment strategies; and customer serv-
ice representatives provide clients
with specific account information.
Positions: Financial advisor
Geographic: Pullman,
Lewiston/Clarkston, Kennewick,
Richland, Pasco
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Business and Economics,
Education, Social Sciences.

~ Wal-Mart Stores, Iuc
Distribution Center tttt6031

www.wa/-mart.corn

Description: The Wal-Mart
Distribution Center provides logisti-

cal support for the world's largest
retailer.
Benefits/Culture: The career
growth and job stability outlook is
exceptional. Wal-Mart offers tetany

attractive benefits for yourself and

family. See us to learn more.
Positions: All levels of manage-

ment, based on experience
Geographic: Hermiston, Ore. distri-
bution center; must be available for
relocation throughout the United
States
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
internship/co-op

Major(s);All majors

~ Wallace
wwsv. wa//ace. corn

Description: Wallace is a total print

management organization, produc-
ing and distributing commercial print,
direct response mail, business forms
and labels. We are a $1.7 billion

NYSE corporation and an industry
leader. We have over 160 sales
offices and 60 manufacturing and
distribution facilities nationwide,
Benefits/Culture: Wallace employ-
ees are backed by an organization
that is dedicated to providing the
best training in the industry, a chal-
lenging work envtronment and prom-
ising career opportunities.
Positions: Corp outside sales rep
Geographic: Seattle, West Coast
and Nationwide.
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Business and Economics,
Social Sciences

~ Wasidugtou Group
Iuteruatluual Iuc
Description: Washington Group
International, Inc. was formed in July
2000 following the acquisition by
Morrison Knudsen Corp. of Raythoin
Engineers & Constructors.
Washington Group has approxi-
mately 30,000 employees at work in

more than 40 countries. The com-
pany is headquartered in Boise,
Idaho and is organized into six oper-
ating units: power, infrastructure,
mining, energy, defense and indus-
trial/process.
Positions: Construction engineer I,

construction engineer tech.
Geographic: Boise, Idaho
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
internship/co-op, summer, seasonal
and temporary.

Major(s): Engineering

PERSONNEL, See Page 'l6
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receiving as many funds.
It is possible fear stu-

dents to make more money
in a non-proftt organization
t.han they would in other
places, Wilson said.
Nonprofit organizations
are able to award employ-
ees I'or their hard work,
whether I1 is with vacation
pay or a raise.

Although Wilson said
students can make more
money working for a non-
profit organization while in
school, she is not sure that
she could make as much
money in the long run,

"A lot of seniors are
faced with the tough deci-
sion of whether they svan1
to work with their heart,
but with an empty pocket,"
Wilson said.

However, Pineda said
she makes more money at a
nonprofit organization
t,han she would at most
jobs because she is paid a
stipend.

While some students
tnake more money working
for nonprofit organizations,
working as an intern
means there's a good
chance that they will not be
paid. Roberts works as an
unpaid intern, but does it
for the experience and
because she believes in the
issue.

Students looking for a
nonprofit job or internship
should bring their resume
and come dressed in busi-
ness casual or professional
attire, Buchan said.

There are many svays to
become involved in non-
profit organizations.
Individuals should first
find organizations that
at.tract them. One good

. resource is the Career
Center. Those interested
can also look online at .'de-
alist.org, which has a list of
many different nonprofit
organizations.
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Mt/ user/ttt4t] emzrjsrt'4e
:~ Enterprise

enterprise.corn/careers
Enterprising applicants, please apply online ot enterprise.corn/coresn.

For more information, contact Rene'llen, Recruiting Supervisor.

phone: f509) 893-4422 fax: f509) 926-4525
e-moth rollen21eroc.corn EOE/MFDV

~ s ~ ~ ~

I always saw myself working in an office. But it turned aut I like thinking

on my feet, doing ten things at once, I like managing a balance sheet

impacting a $6 billion company. And I definitely like the potentlol ta earn

more money than my friends climbing the corporate ladder.

It's a little surprising how much I enjoy it. But Enterprise is a surprising

place. They train me. Support me. Reward me when I perform. Yet they let

me do it my way, and I'e never learned sa much in my life.
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~ 74legefL lnc.
www. 7-eleven.corn
Description: %Eleven, Inc is the
No. 1 convenience retailer in the
world. We are an $8 billion multina-
tional corporation with 5,600 stores
located throughout the United
States.
Benefits/Culture: Dental & health-
care, Employee Assistance
Program, dependent care, disability
plan, profit sharing/stOCk purchase,
adoption assistance, domestic part-
ner benefits, company car when
training is completed.
Geographic: Nationwide
Career Opportunity:Full-time
Major(s): Art and Architecture,
Business and Economics, Business
and Economics, Hospitality, Liberal
Arts/Humanities, Social Sciences

~ Adelphia
www.adelphia.net

Description: Adelphia is one of the
nation's leading cable companies
with more than 5.5 million residential
customers nationwide. In addition to
cable entertainment, Adelphia offers
digital TV, High-Speed Internet
access, long distance telephone
service, and paging. Adelphia
Business Solutions is one of the
nation's fastest growing Integrated
Communications Providers (ICP),
offering a wide array of advanced
services to the business market-
place. Adelphia Media Services is
the cable advertising division. Cable
is quickly becoming the medium of
choice for national, regional, and
local advertisers.
Positions: Customer service, sales,
technical, and other fields including
marketing, accounting, product sup-
port, and engineering

Geographic: Nationwide
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s)Business and Economics,
Computer Technology, Engineering,
Liberal Arts/Humanities

~ American Express

Hnancfaf Adtftsors

www.americancxpress.corn

Description: American Express
Financial Advisors is one of the
nation's leading financial planning
companies, providing comprehen-
sive, long-term financial planning
and high quality financial products
and services to more than 2.5 million

clients throughout the United States.
We are part of the American Express
Financial Corp., which currently
owns or manages more than $473
billion in assets.
Benefits/Culture: We make all the
lists: "Best Employer," "Best Places
to Work." We have been, and are
still, featured in magazines such as:
"Working Woman," rOUT,r "Latino
Style," "Minority MBA,r and more.
Positions: Personal Financial
Adv/Financial Planner
Geographic: Seattle or Bellevue,
Wash.
Career Opportunity:Full-time
Major(s): Business and Economics

~ Anderson Lumber Co: Subsid)i
of Carogna Holdings, inc
www.carolinaholdings,corn

Description: Carolina Holdings Inc.,
a leading manufacturer and supplier
of building materials with sales of
over $2.5 billion from more than 250
locations in 24 states across the
United States. We have a high-per-
formance environment where suc-
cessful individuals will be mentored
by the best managers in one of the
fastest growing companies in our

industry.
Benefits/Culture:Broad benefits
plan, disability plan, employee assis-
tance plan, profit sharing, tuition

reimbursement (graduate and
undergrad), product discounts
Positions: Management trainee
Geographic: Northern Idaho, and
Boise, Ketchum areas
Career Opportunity: Full-time

Major(s): Business and Economics,
Computer Technology, Engineering,
Natural Resources

a ARAMARK

www.aramark.corn

Description: ARAMARK provides
nationwide managed services in the
following areas: food and support
services, uniform services and edu-
cational resources.
Positions: Entry-level management
and sales, food service manage-
ment, entry-level HR
Geographic: Nationwide
Career Opportunity: Full-time,
internship/co-op

Major(s): Business and Economics,
Business and Economics,
Communication, Education,
Communication

~ Around Campus, inc
IIvvvv.aroundcampus.corn

Description: Around Campus, Inc,
parent company of
Aroundcampus.corn, Inc. and
College Directory Publishing, Inc. is
the only company providing local
merchants with offline and online
marketing resources and distribution
channels to effectively reach college
communities. Around Campus, Inc.
services over 100 independent col-
leges and universities, reaches over
1.7 million students and faculty, and
17,000 local merchants nationwide.
We are based in Conshohocken,

Pa., a suburb of Philadelphia, and

employs over 90 people, Visit our

sites at:
www.aroundcampus.corn and
www.campusdirecfory corn.
Benefits/Culture:A14-week sum-
mer internship program begins with

a National Training Seminar, you will

then return to your college/university
market. A reliable form of trans-

portation is required.
Positions: Student Account
Executive
Geographic; Pullman, Wash.—with

the opportunity to travel to other mar-

kets
Career Op portunity: Internship/co-

op, summer, seasonal and tempo-
rary

Major(s):Business and Economics,
Communication

~ Recbtel National, inc
www. vvaste2gtass.corn
Description: Bechtel National, Inc.
is an engineering/construction firm.

Benefits/Culture: Opportunities to
meet with project manager and sen-
ior level managers, student training
enrichment program, mentoring pro-
gram, ARCH (Association of Recent
College Hires)
Positions: Mechanical handling and
designers, electrical engineers
(Power), plant design, construction,
procurement

Additional Exhibitors
'

Avaion Bay Communifes'. Inc, ', '

First investors Corp
~ Hewieii-Packari-
~ Griiman Medlcai Center
~ State of ID Dept. of Health & Welfare ..

(Human Services)
~ Monastery of Si. Gertrude;
~ Shin Nippon Bioinedlcai Lab
~ US Department of Siaie
~ Washlngion Slate Unlversiiy (WSU)

''rlCities

~ YMCA Lake Heights,';,':~,:, 'ii,-.-
~ YMCA L'ake Wenaichee Camp,,
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Gabe Achenbach

Mechanical Engineer

Itron offered Gabe the unique opportunity to sharpen

his skills under the mentoring of a 23-year industry

veteran, The challenging work and Inland Northwest

,:-.i.';;;":;: location turned out to be e perfect fit for the 1998

:,;. Eastern Washington University graduate.
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